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Tbe inaugural meeting of the Wo-

J-
HERITY, Proprietor». 14, 1915. MORTON & V-
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W ALLIED FORGE REACHES GREECE ;
CALM PREVIS ON WESTERN FRONT ; •

BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT SUNK

VV&

Inaugural i.
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men’s Canadian Club of Belleville 
was held at thé Armouries on Sat
urday afternoon,' October 30th, pre
sided r-ver ty the new president, Mrs. 
J. W. Johnson. -

There was a large attendance of 

members and deep interest manifest
ed In the Club's affairs. The ladies 
had. secured as the first lecturer 
the term Pri—*-•>*
University,

Ï
Austrian Regiments Lose Half Their Numbers and Throw Guns in River 

to Avoid Captnre-Serbians Left Little of. Value to Enemy at Krag- 
uyevatz—King s Condition Improved—French Troops Again 

Reported Landing at Monastir.

'
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es King George s Condition Improves- Will be Confined to Bed for Some 
Time-Greek Ministerial Press Veers Around in Favor of Allies- 

Rome Despatch Announces Death of German Crown Prince.

:

t6 that end. the term Prinefo*} RtÇtqa of Toronto
Mr Asmiith pmnliüPi.ûH University, who te ever a wehxmte

moment called fora proper sense of perspective
Ey limitless, stock of patience, and overflowing al qualities as an eminent scholar and 
reservoirs of courage.

The Premier denounced the small coterie of ject wâs “Some LeBson8 of the War”
and for an hour he dealt with the 
deeper things pertaining to the strug
gle and to the changed conditions that 
would follow its termination and af
fect almost all human affairs. Miss 
Anna Ponton sang in her charming 
manner a song of the war. At the 
close of the meeting a hearty vote of 
thanks was presented to Principal
Hutton, on the motion of Mrs. R. J. „ ____ _
Graham seconded by Mrs. C. M. Reid. AvRtiWSi PRINCE AGAIN REPORTED DEAD. 
When presenting the vote to Princi
pal Hutton, Mrs. Johnson took occa- .......
sion to congratulate the late presi-! william ot Germany is dead, according to a 
dent of thé club, Mrs. J. P. Wills, up- • Rome despatch to the Gazette del Popolo whose 
on the splendid success which has I correspondent gives as his authority a diplomat 

Prance commanded not far short of a million " “ended the Club under her presi- accredited to the Vatican.
dency.

KING’S CON*HT*ON IMPROVES.

LONDON, Nov. 3.—The following bulletin 
was issued this morning:

“The King has not nad such a good night. 
He is still in some pain. His general condition 
has improved and he is now able to take solid 
food.”

-

(I! ii
NEW FRANCO- BRITISH EXPEDITION TO 

BALKANS.
LONDON, Nov. 2.—A despatch to The Times 

AMSTERDAM, Nov 2—A new Anglo-French ' from Bucharest says : 
expedition to the Balkans is announced by the 
Berlin Tageblatt. This newspaper publishes 
telegram from Sofia stating that British and 
French transport ships with troops have 
peared off Kavala, Greece.

W Vt

genial gentleman. The lecturer’s sub- RUSSIANS LANDED AT VARNA $ .
Hf

professional whimperers and affirmed that in the 
last 15 months Britain had recruited an enor
mous number of men, including the splendid 
^psponse from India and the dominions.

The navy had transported with the greatest

va :

m“It is reported in naval quarters here that 
Russian troops were landed at Varna, in Bul
garia, on the Black Sea, Friday.”

KBENCH TROOPS LANDING AT KAVALA.

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 3.—French troops are 
.acting at Kavala, Greece, according to a tele- 
ram from Sofia.
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sutjçess 2,500,000 troops and 320,000 sick and 
ijfipnded men. The men of the grand fleet, al- 

unnoticed and unadvertized and showing 
indescribable efficiency,
German ships. (Cheers) 
dare not show itself in waters where it could be 
attacked. (Cheers).

Sir John French in the recnt offensive in

ap- « *
BRITAIN PREPARED TO MEET BIG ATTACK 

ON SUEZ CANAL.

ROME, Nov. 2.—The Austro-Germans are 
Canal, according to an Athens despatch to The 
Tribuna, which adds that the British have made 
gigantic preparations to meet such an eventual* 
ty. Among other things, they have flooded tike., 
land along the canal, leaving the fortifications 
just standing out of the wateir, the defender» be
ing supplied with provisions by gunboats.

Ivs
Hi'HUNS FOUND LITTLE OF VALUE AT 

KRAGUYEVATZ.

LONDON, Nov. 3.—Berlin despathes admit 
■it the Serbians before leaving Kraguyevatz 

w up all buildings of military importance, in- 
ad ing the arsenal, also that the main Serbi- 

ii army got safely away with munitions and 
.tiais. Paris despatches say that arrangements 

being made to supply Serbia with munitions' 
hrough Montenegro.

had cleared the seas of ;
!lThe German fleet TURIN, Nov. 2.—Crown Prince Frederick

it ;
11

M

1 IÜ’ >'■men. m va
l!The Germans on the western front had not 

gained a single foot of ground since April.
The Premier paid a high tribute to the Rus

sians, who he was confident would before long * 
roll back the enemy.

Gen. Nixon wa snow within a measurable 
distance of Bagdad.

cap- After full consultation of the naval experts TyeftLna*w over ^ ol his bro" 
•urci by the Bulgarians and the city it is pointed and notwithstanding some doubts in Baron Fish-
out has a large Greek population and any at- «remind, the government had sanctioned the <xn Saturday rugit on the county 
tempt upon it would cause friction with Greece. R.ftrd^ndles operations. The move was approv- rmd Dr. Hill of RosUn was the cor- 
Ph- Bulgarians advancing from Veles in SJfcel ^ SVance and enthusiastically received by !<toer- Mr- w- Carrie w„ county attor- 

direction of MoMnastir have reached the BabuaaGrand Duke Nicholas. ***' «presented tte «row* Thirteen
' talfw„ y,I$i ,,ed. Prllc,. OkJ - He depiyoated «tempt, to Ilot reeponsK
- - >ians falling back before them. !blhty to anyone ministry and sai he had nevbrltem. Mr. pat shannon was foreman of

the jury.
After hearing the evidence, 

jury came to the conclusion that John

WESTERN FRONT CALM.

PARIS, Nov. 2.—Calm now prevails on the 
western front according to an announcement 
from the war office thitf afternoon.

va va »a
GREEK MINISTERIAL PRESS NOW FAVORS 

ALLIES.

Inquest .Over Late

J. H. McCreary

'.ire
rva va

:
GERMANS FACE ANOTHER CSECK.

I^ONDON, Nov. 2.—The Germans having 
failed in two months of almost incessant at
tacks to reach Riga and Dvinsk by various routes 
are now trying to advance along the raOwag,, 
which skirts the shores of the Gulf of Riga from 
Tukum and have, according to their reports, 
roaqbsd * point west of Schlok. This te a very 
slight advance, and much low ground over which 

..... R is difficult to move, lies. between them and
SWISS.SAX-WKLOWthgte.ohfealaL..... VÀ. .

ZURICH, Switzerland, Nov. 2.—Swiss Soci- Hn the Dvinsk sector, both to the west and’ 
alistic papers today positively assert that 
official conferences looking toward peace will an offensive, 
be held shortly at Lucerne. Prince von Buelow, newed attacks by

also on the move in the lake district east of 
Dvinsk-Vilna railway and in Volhynia and Ga
licia. The result of these various battles hay 
not been disclosed, if, indeed, they are conclud
ed. Those at the southern end of the line 
doubtless designed to prevent the Germans and 
Austrians from sending reinforcements to Ser
bia.

15va ??IS V LG A RIANS HAVE NOT TAKEN MONASTIR idAn inquest waB held last evening at 
the home of Mr. William McCreary,LONDON, Nov. 3.—An Athens despatch de- 

me.s the repotrs that Monastir has been
<J■a . ;

LONDON, Nov. 2.—Athens Reuter’s 
pondent telegraphs that the Greek ministerial 
press ha§ changed its tone and is now publishing 
articles in favor of the Allies.

corres-
:

I1
- m

:T i1, l!
'I.sustained a keener disappointment than the re- 

11 ILIAN FORCES HAVE BROKEN THROUGH sult of the Gallipoli operations in August, as
HHTRTH LINE OF AUSTRIAN DEFENCES their suc<tess would have prevented the entry of

Bulgaria into the war.

' 'ÎÉlun- 5tht: )
in of re- 

te areGermans, andH. McCreary came to his death by > 
falling from his vehicle and aa the it is declared will represent Germany and the 
result of hjs fall sustained such in

ROME, Nov. 3. Italian forces it is an- Mr. Asquith eulogized the work of the Brit- 
m^ed have broken through a fourth line of ish submarines in the Sea of Marmora.

-srriaa trenches. Austrian regiments

1representativees of two other belligerent powers 
are reported to have arrived at Geneva.

■Ii ■
juries na brought about his demist-.The

are de- forces of Gallipoli were holding up 200,000 Turks 
‘ired to have half their numbers in recent The whole question of the Dardanelles 
4hUng, while many of the batteries sank their ceiving anxious attention, he stated.

' •'ivy guns in the river to prevent their capture. I
va va

■ «

■■■One strange ifeature of the case was 
that the deoeased wai seen in ii!îva va va

KING’S CONDITION SLOWLY IMPROVING.
pos

session of u sum of money in bills and 
silver in a

was re- Iare
purse at Canniftpn in 

Shorey' sBtone about an hour before 
his body was found at 11.15 by two 
toys. From the time of the discovery 
until the arrival of the

LONDON, Nov. 2.-—The following official 
bulletin was issued this morning:

“The King had a better night and has 
coroner, wit- fever although the effects of the accident are

rinîL'rirïÆïïï; ^ ^ty wm be ^
No money nor purse was found by the ^ me °n£er Confined to bed. 
coroner, but there was no evidence 
that the clothing had been molested 
at any time, prior to the discovery.

The Premier admitted disappointments in 
the Balkans, especially with regard to the failure 
of Greece to fulfil her treaty obligations. He

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 3. The Ribe Stifts 'phasized the fact that the allies could not allow
- lende, the leading newspaper on the German Serbia to become the prey of the enemy.

The visit of Gen. Joffre to London had re-

: v 1
1 FUTONS WITHIN ACE OF DISASTER. no ■em- .!vi va

BULGAR CHECK NEAR KRIVOLAK.

PARIS, Nov. 2.—The following official com
munication was issued by the war office tonight i

“In Belgium, in the sector of Lombaertzyde* 
a very spirited bombardment by the enemy was 
accompanied by obvious preparations for at
tacks which the immediate intervention of our 
artillery prevented from being carried out. In 
Champagne likewise on the whole front between 
Hill 193 and Tahure as well as to the south of 
the village, the Germans bombarded our posi
tions. They manned their trenches and set up 
scaling ladders. The barrier fire of our batter
ies and machine guns stopped this attempt or 
this sham at an attack.

“The Belgian communication reports slight 
activity of the enemy artillery. Pervyse, Noor- 
schoote and Pypegard have been bombarded.

“Army of the east : No event of importance 
occurred in the day of Oct. 30, on the Rabrovo- 
Dedeli front, nor in the direction of Strumitza. 
The Bulgarians on Oct. 30, attacked the heights 
which we occupy around Krivolak, on the left 
bank of the Vardar. Their attacks were re
pulsed.”

t
iIIII

'>atier, publishes a letter from a German offi- 
•r who was present during the French offensive Isulted in comPTete agreement as to the ends 

Champagne from Sept. 25 to Sept. 27. The and means of assuring that Serbia’s independ- 
lioer writes that the Germans came within an enCe was the essential object of the campaign.

• )f total disaster and had fully prepared to The flnancial position of the country
their second line. Their artillery had Iserious at Present, and the burdens could not be

sustained without the strictest economy on be
half of government and individuals.

va I?
ufiBRITISH TORPEDO BOAT SUNK AT 

GIBRALTAR.

LONDON, Nov. 2.-—A British torpedo boat 
has been sunk in collision in the Strait of Gib
raltar, thea dmiralty announced today.

V» va
GOVERNOR OF BRUSSELS REMOVED BY 

KAISERÎ

i
i.«|

I ' iOfficers of 62nd.was
1:

Lt-Col. H D. Hulmq, O.C." 62nd ov- 
Batt., C.E.F., Victoria, B.C. 

has Bent his old commanding officer, 
Col Ponton of the 15th

prepared and the infantry was ready to 
itrch off, when the bombardment suddenly 
i^ed Had it laster another two hours the sit- 

c ;u|t. which was then indescribably critical, 
' 'id, the officer says, have developed into a 

r; oiete rout.

S■erseas

There had been difference of opinion in the 
cabinet on the question of compulsion. It had phot^raph of the offioerg of 
opened as a purely personal matter, but practi- 62nd. This is the fourth organizatmn
cal expediency could not rule out compulsion, OL Huime <hns completed. He brought LONDON, Nov. 2.—General Sauberzweig, 
but he held it should only be adopted by some- over 250 eI4dneers. 250 infantrymen the miltary governor of Brussels, has left that 
thing in the nature of a general consent. He be- M"d ® numiber Qf ““iiicry men and

, low he has received his reward in
lieved the Earl of Derby s scheme was producing the command pf the 62nd. He is 
satisfactory results, but they were determined to I of the late Lt-Col.

I* I
Regiment, a Iithe ! '

LG

city, and his successor, whose name has not yet 
been learned, has been appointed, according to 
a Rotterdam despatch to The Daily Telegraph, 
which says that Sauberzweig, who is an Austrian 
cavalry officer, introduced a new note of severi-

BALKAN SITUATION MUST SHAPE 
GALLIPOLI POLICY. a aon

R. C. Hulmev for
stick at nothing and were determined to win many y^ars adjutant of the 15th Re

giment.

:
*JINDON, Nov. 3.—111 referring to the situ- 

• :i at the Dardanelles. Premier ’Asquith point- 
>ut that the allied forces were holding up

- vOO Turks, and added : concerned with the higher direction of the war
The situation in the Dardanelles is receiv- should not consist of less than three,

- r-he most anxious consideration of the gov- than five members.
;'nenf-, hot as an isolated thing, but as a part kept informed of any important decision.
Tie larger strategical situation raised by rea- 

>f developments in the Balkans.”

this war. (Loud cheers).
The cabinet war committee which was to be ty, which culminated in the xecution of Edith 

Cavell. He signed the death sentence, and kept 
the matter a secret, which permitted of the exe- 

I cution before any appeal could be made.
His last proclamation threatened severe 

penalties for concealment of a Ans.
“It is noteworthy,” thecorresfiondent fur

ther says, “that last week the Emperor made a 
tour of the principal towns in Belgium occupied 
by the Germans. His presence may be assumed 
to have resulted in the removal of General Sau
berzweig.”

1Spoke in Gananoque. I Ifor more 
The cabinet should be ICaptain fi. D. Ponton wan in Gan 

amoque last evening speaking on the 
same recruiting platform as Mr. N 
W. Koweït, K.C., Leader of the Op
position in the Legislature. The meet
ing was , a joint one for Gananoque 
end Brockville

1

In conclusion. Mr. Asquith alluded to the 
terrible responsibility resting on him, as Prem- 

| ier. So long as he enjoyed the confidence of his 
sovereign and the House of Commons, he would 
not surrender his great task. He was as con-

va vaT< va va 8ITALIANS GAIN GROUND IN FRESH 
OFFENSIVE.

ROME, Nov. 2.—The official comunication 
from general headquarters, issued today, reads 
as follows:

“In the upper Cordevole our offensive made 
further progress in the valley and on the hill 
northwest of the Col. Di Lana. In the Falzarego 
zone we repulsed an enemy attack on the Little 
Laguzuoi.

“On Podgoro height the enemy yesterday 
renewed his attempts to arrest our approach 
but failed. On the Carso nothing of importance 
has occurred.

“Our aviators continue their daring raids 
with success. Yesterday they- bombarded 
merous points of military importance, including 
the railway stations at Duino and Nabresine 
and trains in the latter locality.”

^UCITH TO “STICK AT NOTHING” IN SE

CURING SUFFICIENT FORCES.
DNDON. Nov. 3.—The House of Commons would carry their righteous causera tiiumph- The fuLeroi of the i«t f k Co b 

crowded and presented an animated scene ant coUciusion. (Loud cheering). took from h^
May when Premier Asquith rose to make va m va reside^ M^y s^et T st Mii '

statement on the war. The Premier, who CRITICISM OF ASQUITH’S SPEECH ctiaeVs church- where Rev. Father 

received with warm cheers at the outset Killeen officiated at a solemn requiem
s-sed regret at the King’s mishap, but he LOND N Nov. 3.—Today’s Unionist papers maaS- Interment was in st. 
tble to say that the injuries to His Majesty i Particularl t e Morning Post and Daily Tele-1 “mfery’ Father KiUeen conducting 

■ not serious. He assured the King of the Sraph contain biting, sarcastic comment °n : Mestt^M^^L^QK6 
^‘t and affection of the House and country. I>remier Asquith’s speech. “Rhetoric will not Dolan* end p. Donovan. n 
rhe I^emier said he proposed to describe win tbe war- Iate Mr- c°r-

, x- « w ay reux six boh* and three daughter.
ual perspective the position of the nation ^ " 8

was as determined as it ever had been 
,r,)secute the war to a successful conclusion 

which trusted that the government, by 
asoever controlled, would use every means

I:
Laid to Rest .

1

B

SEVEN GERMAN BATTALIONS CUT TO 
PIECES IN LOOS FIGHT.

LONDON, Nov. 2.—Field Marshal Sir John 
French, reporting from the front, says: “On Oct. 
29 the nemy heavily bombarded the area east of 
Y pres. With this exception, owing to the wet 
and misty weather, the artillery on both sides 
during the last four days has been less active. 
Mining activity continues on both sides.

“The returns of casualties for seven German 
battalions which took part in the Loos fighting 
as published, show that the losses averaged 80 
per cent, of the strength of these battalions.”

5.
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE DEFEATED IN U.S.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—Late figures show wo
man suffrage was decisively defeated everywhere 
it was voted on in the United States yesterday.

Died.’ : h !

L^NCH-D^d m Rochester, N.V., on 
Sunday, October 31st, Thomas 
Francis, youngest son of the late 
* • *. Lynch.
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“Water1 
me. you d__n
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it s that?” 

“It’s one of
sounded

’s one of the
voice

“Hush ! ” h6 
voice, “husl,- 
minute, 
id the

Rur-
rest go

stay?
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! We’ll

With 
Don't 
send 

else—some 
or ain’t 
Don’t bein’.

r. shouted to 
attur. 
he deck 

As he ap- 
c*t a tew feet, 
ster, address- 

“there is a
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hours, I 
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18«r without 

Some

Ellery 
and

sup-
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and the rest 
doctor and 
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the creaking 
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—A ____'S’IS HELL A PLACE Of 

ENDLESS INI SUFFERING?
Subway Scheme

Rests for Present
'm

PLUSH COATS 'Interswitching Problem not yet Settled 
Between two Hallways Concerned 

over Tracks
Sir Henry L. Drayton,, chairman of 

the Board of Bailway Commissioner? 
for Canada has written Mr. E. G11S5 
Porter,. K.C., M.P., as follows, regard-1 
lug the interswitching and Subw ay j 

proposals— <
“I have your letter of the 

3’he motes do not show that jt

A :>
Mi
in

Fur Fabrics are among this season’s most stylish 
Coat materials, and at the same time are warm and 
serviceable. Coats made of Salt’s Fur Fabrics, such 
as Baby Lamb, Sealette, Esquimette, Plush and 
Persiatex, are sure to give the greatest satisfaction in 
wearing qualities. ' These Coats are made in the very 
newest styles, and fit perfectly. Many styles, with 
high or low collars, and with or without belts an g 
pockets, are shown in plain materials and in combina 
tions plush and lamb fabrics. The prices are from

illgodliness and unrighteousness, not in 
some far-off-bake oven in the future.

Editor The Ontario,—
Dear Six-Will you kindly permit 

apace for a few remarks on a Sub
ject discussed a week ago by Kev. E. 
G. Currie,, Lf I interpret correctly the 
thought he gave, in a synopsis of a 
discourse in your paper, he no long
er believes in a literal hall of physi
cal tonsure, but has compromised to 

extent and thinks the fate of

Again he says with reference to the 
incorrigible wicked they will be pun
ished with

1),M
" EVEB LASTING DFS-

: G TRUCTION from the presence of the 
Lord and the glory of His power. The 

Apostle James nays Jas. 1-15 When, 
lust hath conceived it bringeth fortn that the Com mission would again
sin and Bin when it is finished it sit <*n Abe 22nd ; and I have no recol

lection of stating it. What we did say 
that the question between the | 

Canadian Pacific and Can aid n North-

23rd. j 
wa jÜER i■

some
the wicked will be a mental torture! bringeth forth DEATH.

The prophet David says P alm 145- 
20, the lord preserveth all them tha: , 
love him but all the wicked will He I L-rn Railway Comi unies would be tak-

wasH instead of physical.
We see that physical torture i-s un

reasonable and we could not harmon- ;
it with. Justice and Love, these [ destroy and again in Psalm 117,9,11 For I en UP

‘This has been done and some pro-' we
mi J two attributes which the scriptures as- evil doers phall be cut off. but I hoe

oribes to our Creator, Psalm 89-1 i, 1 who wait on the Lord they shall in- KresS has been made,, but no 
Jno. 4-8; and even humanity in their herit the,earth., also see ver-es, 20,22, arrangements yet come to.

■‘1 note what you say as to the sub-

final

w
fallen condition manifests pinclplec 29> 34 and 38 ; there are many more 
fcar superior to that which have beer, citations could ;be given proving that waY question and agree that that mai- 

to our loving God; but death the extinction of life is the ul-1 ’ter can well rest* until conditions 

would not,a mental torment gnawing timabe fate ,of the wicked but we j change. The delay, of course, will ikk

day end night giving no rest to its j have given enough we think to con- j mY any way prejudice the town, and
victim year in and year out for ever ; vince my truth seeker on the subject I the matter can at any time be deal
and ever be just as unreasonable: j In conclusion we would like to give I withy on what is on the record, al-

This is an imixxrtant subject and one a few scriptures is bowing that death J ready full, at the city’s request, 
which should interest every ^ane is a state of unconsciousness, Psalm I 
person, but we feel that it is too 
weighty a subject to do any guessing 
or*, so we are forced to the sacred 
writings of Him who knows and ba= 
given us word which ii? profitable, 
that we may be perfect, thoroughly

$17.50 to $37.50
attributed

m aV Separate Dress Skirts Dress Materials
'4,

vl
Many styles in Ladies’ Dress Skirts are Materials in weights suitable for Suits an 

shown in Serge, Gabardine, Panama, Che- Dresses are to be had in Serge, Cheviot Wo 
viot, Wool Poplin and Velvet. The colors Poplin,Gabardine, Broad loth, Panama, etc. 
are mostly navy and black. Prices are all the popular c< lors. Serge is the most popuia 
from $4.50 to $11.50 each. Pretty styles in material, and our stock is very large. Prices 
Silk Skirts at $10.00 to $15.00. from 50c. yd.

L—-^garments

‘The inters witching matter of

course
and will be dealt with as1 soon a~

m
stands on a different footing146-3,4. His breath goeth forth, 

returneth to ids earth, in that very 
day his thoughts perish, Eoci 9-4,10; 
The Living know that they shall die, 
but the dead

he

possible.

I $
Increased Membership 

by 500 Per Cent.
know not any thing 

there is no work, nor device, nor 
know Ledger nor wisdom in the 
(the Bible hell) whither thou goest ;
Psalm 6-5, For in death there is no 

remembrance of thee ; in the grave Bridge St. League Brings Successful 
who shall give thee thanks?

We submit that there will be

;
\ |i .furnished unto all good works 2nd. 

Tim. 3-10,17.
Now what does the Bible Bay a- to 

the 'nature jOtf the punishment, let us 
look at the opening chapters of Gene-

grave

Pile Fabrics i!Waist SilksI; ' j| p :
This season Velvet, Velveteen, Cor 

duroy ane Plush are being used m great 
quantities for Dresses, Suits and Coats. 
We are able to supply you with all 
colors and qualities.

We are showing the newest Silks for 
Waists. Yard wide Satin Duchesse, m 
different striped effects, which will make 
up into very pretty waists.

Campaign to Close With a Banquet 1
relating to man’-? beginning. We | 

read that God created all things, hea- I resurrection,,
ten and earth,, the beasts of the field j the first death in which all will be 

the fowl of the air,, and the creeping awakened

ai To have increased a membership of 
hundred and four

I!Acts 24-15, From thet twenty-one to one 

in the
the proud record of Bridge Street 
Church Epworth League ; and 
event was fittingly celebrated

i I? i short period of four weeks f? 1is for a judgement, a trial,
things and a Lao man, but we find no and all who will not profit by 
where in His word where he

Priced at !

11 ! I
that

ever opportunity will be BETURNED into 
made a place (to torture people either hell (the death state) and all nations 
mentally or physically ; also we read that forget God, Psalm 9-17, See Lu- 
that God planted a garden eastward ser translation alio revised version, 
in Eden (and put the perfect pair in it j 

to dress jit and alb gave them liber- Currie’s remarks as the scripture he i 
ty to teat the fruit of every tree, with quoted, Gal. 6-7. positively show that!,1, 
the exception of one which was the

thv $1.75 yd.:
last

banquet in the church
1 '

I Ç night by a
-parlors.

The campaign was conducted by di
viding the original membership into 
two parties, the ‘Reds” and 
Blues," the Blues being the Victor

ia so far as being responsible for the 
larger part of the increased member

ship.
After the repast, many toasts were 

proposed and responded to; some of 
the speakers being Judge Déroche-, Mr 
P. C. JUacLaurin, Rev. H. S. Osborne,
Mr. Harold Hoi on. Mr A. C. W lkin, ■ » • T\‘
Miss F. Bradley, Mr. Wendell O - IVlâBy 111 DlSgUlSC 

borne. Mr. Vernon Clark, Miss Coon. tx r il 1 P. .
Mr. Hyde, Mr. L. Madd-n, Mr. Mas- W âlKCÜ dtI"66LS

tin,. Miss Bonisteel. Miss Adams and
The many friends of A. H. Hunter Mr. Douglas Holton. j Ur(, ,1D(i m(>re boys wore

formerly Sergt. in the 15th and Sergt Solos were rendered by Miss Sa un- evening than on previous
Major of the 34th Battery, also Vet- ders, Mrs. MacLaurin, Mi-s Davis, and festivals ir. Belleville. Both sexes in

disguise promenaded the streets with 
,. . ... ,, something of the gay spirit of the

som ■ gave two readings and Mis Bradley Roman jsaturnaLa or the Italian car-
time as Lieut, and Veterinary Officer and Miss Mary Yeoman1 rendered a n;vaLs. The feast of the witche- lall-

4th Brigade of Canadian pleasing piano duett. ing on Sunday night, some of the gay
The proceedings concluded with thi spirits in this city took two nights to 

y work off the bubbling mirth they
I possessed—namely 
Monday Juveniles ,as young 
years of age walked the ma n pike 
until late hours with all the confi
dence of

We are .quite in harmony with Rev. i
KEli

;the

Sinclair’s Sinclair’s
.The Place 

for Suits
:

a wrong course in this Life brings with 
tree of the knowledge of good and j it mental anguish and often physical 
evil. Now God didn’t tell Adam that 1 suffering toq, but it is the ultimate 

if he .would eat of that tree he would j fate of the wicked we have reference 
suffer torment forever either physi- j to in our remarks, 
cal or mental, but He did say in the 1

tÏ
It m ■

If ;Sil

1I.

||G

Yours respectfully.

F Ï day that thou vatest thereof 
shall surely DIE, margin (dying thou 
shalt die) and Adam did die inside uf i

thou I). R. Stewart.
'GI , p. ■■ Promotion of a

Local Boy in France
:

that thousand year day. Peter 3-8.
Now consider how unjust it would | 

have been on God’s part to have told 
Adam the -penalty for disobedience was 
death end then instead of making it Old Prices 

Still Hold Good
More girls donned gentlemans at- 

akirt: lasc 
Hello we V11

*
' :

a death sentence change it to a Sen
tence of life in torment either

ft
phys.-

mental. We see from many
i • ernicTry Sergt. and B.V.C. who is 

in active service in France for
Mr. Fred Sprague. Miss Seantleburynowit; cal or

I, scriptures that it va- a death penalty 
which was passed upon Adam 
can any one tell us when that Sen 
tenoe was changed from a death pen
alty to eternal torment? Romans 5-12

V am1 with the
Field Artillery,, is now appointed a 
Captain of the Canadian Army Vet
erinary Corps to date from July 1st, 
1915.

K
m:
11 P

Woolens of every description 
are still soaring upwards. But 
we are selling lots of lines to-day 
better than ever before, and 
selling for less than we can re
place them for.

Cashmere Socks, Wool Socks, all lines or 
Wool Underwear, Sweaters —- all bought 
early, and lots of them. No raise in price 
on these.

Suits and Overcoats
For both Boys and Men, at old prices, and 

some lines a little better ; and more to show 
you than ever before.

National Anthem
m

on Saturday and 
ai sixr : ! Wherefore as 'by one man (Adam) sin 

entered into the world and DEATH 
by sin and bo DEATH passed 

-all «men for that all have sinned. 
was a death. Sentence our Saviour 
He poured put his soul unto DEATH

iffIfl
Kill

The Belleville High School will be 
upon **** at the honor of one of their 

Jr hoiiys at l'the firing line in France 11 ! 
ra^t connection with the 4th Brigade, C.F. I 

, Ca.nad.aai Expeditionary Force !
I^«h 53-12; He tasted DEATH for and Capt Hunter will be pleLd to 

evefÿ man Heb. 2-9; All logical minds aeaiet in having any of the Belleville 
will pee,«at once that if a life in tor- boys well mounted and attended to.

DOES CATARRH BOTHER YOU? 

ARE YOUR NOSTRILS PLUGGED?
r »older persons. These folk 

caused little damage or annoyn nee ; 
the destructive element of Hallowe'en 

and | being Left,'to big boys who worked in 
, the outer (parts of the city.

V.
ïl

S'
6

■V Why not give up that snuff 
stop dosing your stomach,? The

treatment is ‘Catarrhozone”

S
OIK

m- 1 I sure
sure to cure because it goe= when- ! 
the disease really is. Certain to cure 

j in your case because it has restored 
I tens of thousands worst* than you j 
ore. Catarrhozone ils a thorough cure j

The following ten recruits left thL. kcaose it destroys the causes as well I p enan Church was the scene of
. local recruiting depot this morning for : as the effects of the disease. Rehef a pleasant iuuclion laat .,Vemng, the
Bar A H B de T | Ls c?rc lS huick with tbi3 occasion being n supi^r given by the

G Srn il* if1’ ,i7r”n*'t’r’ powerful remedy which Ls guaranteed ladies of ;the congregation. Hallowe’en
IP Pever ! to cure catarrh in any part of the 1 tokens were among the decorations,
M. Smajl, Bird’» Creek nope, throat, bronche] tubes or j full faced illuminated pumpkins lend-
r, u NT’ , , , ’ , . mg an air of the mysterious. The af-

Wicklow I lungs. To be really cured, use only. tair lasted from six unlil eight o’clock
T Pm f " ^ngiand . Catarrhozone and beware of danger- ! The well .laden tables containing the
m n d, ous substitutes meant to deceive you j finest of viands were filled at
A ' Xdams ErgBrnd"6 ^ tor genuine CATARRHOZONE which sitting. The expectations of the la-
G' Mitchell Irelard is Bold everywhere, large size con- d,cs wer,; flllly realized. Following the

♦-V,c-• _e . „ Hallowe’en supper came a short hourtaming two months treatment, cos, - ~
, re ,, r<l of social intercourse.

$1.U0 ; small size 50c ; sample size 25c.

; ® 1
. Hollowe’en Supper

At John Street
m w \/o Imeut had been the penalty for sm 

it would have cost our Saviour that 
price (to ^redeem us.

The Apostle paul says ir. Acts 20-2/.
I have not ahunaved to declare 
you ell the counsel of God, and net 
•ne place does he intimate that a life 
in torment either physical or mental | 

is 'the penalty for sin. but he doe? say ' 
the wages of sir IB DEATH but the 
gift of God is eternal life through 
Jesus Christ pur Lord Rom. 6-23. and 
■gain he says the wrath of God LS 
revealed from heaven against all Lu

ff®
H.

uv
GF •.». Off to Camp iv§

^ »
Thti lecture room of John Screet

unto

i•7> if8

I I
2

m . each
s
I Il ffj;. '

rm : wLt. Powell Arrives
In Belleville

N»! High Prices¥
i No Magic 

About It
fib Iroquois Maid’s DanceSchool Section Dispute-% iir| il

Everything we try to buy in Woolen 
goods to-day is high, and will be higher ; but 
we will protect our customers for al long 
time yet.

g
;

A delightful time was spent at the 
Middy Blouse Dance at the Academy 
Last evening under the auspices of the 
Iroquois Maids. jThere was a good at 
tendance. Sills’ .orchestra provided the 
music for the mazy measures, 
which the „maids and their gentlemen 
friends kept step.

I

Crossed Ocean in Charge of Disabled Trustees Retain Their Seats
Soldiers and Undesirables A school case of considerable inter-

Lieut. S. H. Powell of the 39th Bat- est was disposed of on Monday, Nov 
talion C.E.F., Shorncliffe, arrived in! i6t at Tree.ion before Hie Honor Judge 
the city this morning at four o’clock, ! , .. .
having come over on the Corsican a, R°^rs of Cobour« 

charge of 44 men of whom eight 
undesirables end the rest disabled of- school in school sections 16-18 in the 
Leers and men from the front. Lieut Townships of Murray and Brighton, 
Powell has fulfilled his duty, having j Application 
seen these veterans to their homes j v 
and the undesirables handed over to 
the proper authorities.

tneiv ■ 11:1 •et'i 1 Lo

We Have the Stockt ,' ru>w-*’M [■:
It arose out of the building of aThe excellence of our Repair 

work is just the result of 
experience,

Plu8 a lot of care :
Plus every needed material to 

to do the work with;
Ptajr a determination to give 

our best to whatever we 
undertake.

;*Oak Hall£ BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA- 
TARRH THAT CONTAIN 

MERCURY
m
Dm!;.:

ir
j Û

was made by a number of 
ratepayers /of the section toit unseat as mercury will surely destroy the 
the school trustées and a number of ense of smell and completely derange 

Lieut. Powell has not yet been to charges were preferred. the whole system when entering it

r- rr* ~oc;- "exhibits a fragment of a bomb which ,n, ®xPlanatLO™ls given on Monday on prescriptions from reputable pmy-1 
he picked up later. Among his other - J!.,. y cotlnSet ^ all parties the sicians, as the damage they will do is 
curios is a five mark silver cointak- Uer settled by the charges ten fold to the good you can possiblv .

being withdrawn and the costs being derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh ■
paid by the school Section, The trus- Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney ■ Last evening, Nov, 1st, hotel? clos- 
tees retain their seats. Wm. Carnew 
for the applicants, ratepayers ; VV. C.
Mikel. K.C. and A. Abbott appeared 
for the trustees.

m
i

ip31È.:. That’s all; KING GEORGE IS IN LONDON.Hotels Dark Last Nightm But it’s enough, don’t you 
think ? LONDON. Nov. 2.—King Georgeen from (the body of a dead German 

officer at the front.
The returned officer will remain in 

Canada for about six weeks before he 
returns

returned to London

The King arrived at Buckingham Palace at 7.30 o’clock ' 
though much fatigued by the journey, his condition was of!: ( V. 
reported as satisfactory.

The King reached Y ictoria Station by special train. Elaboi 
ate precautions were taken to insure privacy, the greater part « 

the station being closed. The public exit was also closed. Inn ’ " 
elaborate nature of the measures defeated their purpose, 
i nracted a large crowd, which lined all the approaches 
siderable distance and loudly cheered when the King’s

appeared, followed by several others containing members’ 
his suite.

BP evening.
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer- i ed, their doors at eight o’clock sharp, 
cury, and is taken internally, acting i according (to the new law. It seemed 
directly upon the blood and mucous j unusual (that the places of entertam- 
surfaces of the system. In buying 1 ment should jbe dark and the sound? 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get of mirth absent at the hour when 
the genuine. It is taken internally people are beginning topr out on the 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J streets. - 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per drunken men on the street^ it wa?
remarked by those who had occasion 

con to be out until later hours.

Wka

AnpsMcFee Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 
Through lack of consideration of the 
body’s needs many persons allow dis
orders of the digestive apparatus to 

r. iur° until thev become chronic, fill
ing days and nights with suffering. To 
1 h“se n course of Parmnlee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended as a sure 
and speedy way to regain health. 
These Pills are specially compounded 
to combat dyspepsia and the 
ills that follow in its train, and they

■
Charge of Uttering 

Seditious Language

ti
^ j

€■ There was a notable absence of
ta

boulé.
Trke Hall’s Family Pille for 

etipation.
JEWELER - OPTICIAN Harry Daynard. a soldier aged 40 

years was arrested by the police yes
terday at ,the instance of Lieut. Wal
lace on the charge of seditious lan
guage. This morning he was sent to 
Kingston

The Store With the Big Clock 1 The ease with wmen Corns 
Fred Gay, a farm laborer was fined Warts can be removed by Holloway’s 

610 and costs of 21 day? for 
j drunk. He was committed.

andP
carmany

being Corn Cure is its strongest recommen
dation* It seldom falls. i

tv* i

m
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m
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Empty Flour 
I Empty Sugari 
1 Empty Salt 3 

Empty Syrup 
ffl Empty Tiered
H Empty Tin P
I Empty Barre
■ Empty! Jugs

R

FU

CHAS. S.

USIT
WRINK
CHASE?

50c. a I

Waters Dn
213 Front

ANMOO PHOTO

1

MON
Private

igages on farm and 
lowest rates of inter 
euii oorrowurvS

money to

F 8 W

Corner Front and Br 
ville over Domini

WANT!
X>adies to do .plain l 

at borne, whole or sj 
p*j ; work sent any <j 
paid. Send stamp lor 
trônai Menufscturingj 
treal.

FOR S,
Boat half of Lot d 

TRurlOw 120 acres | 
cultivation, tile drai 
3tix80, stables for 2(j 
JhOirseB, Kilo 12x36. J 
frame barn 30x50, j 
Six miles from Bell] 
stone 
terme apply fo Geo. 
mises.

house with

LOS1

3 y earing Durham 
and one red and wh| 
with white head, 
heifers please writd 
Ketcheson. Moira l-

A

t

FOR
Lot 25 and 26 ,n 7 

165 acres mon or le]
cultivatioe 
house, two good h,r
one for 16 hc:ui cat 11 
ter. Conveni-nt to I 

grist mill. Macksmitl 
Good Orchard. For te 
Benders»». Latta

et 1 .at

POR IMMED1A

Berkshire ar.d Top 
for service and e f -w 
prise winners tin-.? f: 
to make room for fa 
’phone or call. VV. A 
▼ilte, Out. Hastings 1

AUCTION
J) J PAIRFHELD 

tieneer for the 
tings. Prince Ed wa 
Addington and Durha 
herlaed and also for 
vtlle. Terms liberal, a 
no teed Phono 4 60 J 

J Fairfield 2 23 <’o 
ville.

..J L. PALMErt, Lie] 

Real Estate Afl 
stock a speciality. 
Phone 183 Address
Hotel or Rvate No. «

KfORMAN MONTGCM

eer. Pure hrod à 
Phone No 101. Ko.il 

City License l$J

Ont.

T^ENRY WAIJ.ACB 

tioneer for ti.e 
tings, special atentiol 

of Farm Stock Pho 
ting P.O , R.M.D.. Tj

LFS
PROMPTLY

In r,i) enur, r ■ : : i;
TOi. S ADVISER,T, :icl

MAE ,Vr !

Lie ut. J. M. Ph.-lar 
T.R. Supermtcndi'iil 
villa, who is iv prase 
•"rriefielid camp has 1 
**e death of his mot] 

been a wi ll kn< 
yuinnagh”, Carlow 

tvvat ten yeerfl, whe 
numerable friends 

■ss.
Atro. Jaa. Haggertj 

.yttkingdotn, who ha] 
poet week in to] 

“Ier dauhgter Mrs] 
St,, left for 1

Kimono Cloths
Kimono materials 01 e shown in heavy 

quality Flannelette, witn flowered and 
figured patterns. Prices from 15c to

25c per yd.
Kimono Eiderdown, in a variety of 

colors, at $1.15 yd.

II
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t 4, 1915.

-------- Anniversary
is;™^y^E - ëSI

:-jj sm wm m
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suffered the oontlauance of this hid- ,

3
*

Empty Flour Sacks 
Empty Sugar Sacks 
Empty Salt Socks 
Empty Syrup Barrels 
Empty Tierces 
Empty Tin Fails, Cans 
Empty Barrels 
Empty'Jugs

I E ;liMII MAN
I 1

3 if•pus tragedy. . ,, v Hit .
'"me curtain's up. Miss Clay," 

Bounced the colored Woman who as
sisted with the wardrobes. Miss Clay 

i P”t the final touches to her make-up 
and joined the little group in the 
wings. It was a repertoire piece, one 
of those that are put on by the best 
companies at times, either during the 
dull season or for some special cause, i 
such as to .fill up an unexpected

—v; an mat John StreetProfessor Gives Away Designs on Brit 
sin and Belgiumm K

SUMko». Prof- Dali of Queen's Special 
Preacher of the Day—References 

to the War

Professor Hermann Schumacher v 
.the University of Bonnis lips 
of lectures on the object of th

This professor begins by ü.v.. 
ing that the possession of Belgium 1 

gap ! necessary to Germany not only aay. 
in the schedule. There had been only ! Protection against England, but, ;
two rehearsals for tho mmmnv *§■* we need Belgium to prot

By J. V. 8YMON8 , ^ 1, . , ,. i German commerce and later on i"Lucia, dear I have some non for played *?***, often before, and tke | cau8e it wm facilitate an attack u; < 
you “said little Mtos BreT teH^ 8cenery had been completed only that | England. As long as England remai 
W Lth k-id. VI1 ? U’, taMng hfr morning, the properties being lost : an island,” says Professor Schama i;
T both hands In her dressing room in somewhere in a tie-up to the middle ! er, “It will be next to imi ossible . 

the Imperial theater. “I am going to west. j attack her by land, but she is vuli,<„-
leave the stage.” Lucia walked on the stage. She able at »ea. If^re keep at Zeebrug,, were wuraea

•You» my dear! Why—why Prescott heard the applause of the audience as ” further west, at the entrance to iu: wmpreaension. 
told me himself that he means to give an accustomed thing she glanced In-1 ®c^lsh, Channel, a powerful force c it* cninr under the direction of „ , , .
you the star part In ‘Under Two differently into the packed —~ and i ®“bmarlnes’ . df.st^oyeff ,and ,hydl1- ALr”' A- AtaecoU, organist anu Saturday’s Toronto Star contained typo,” aasd Lieut, B. 1). Bo mated, of 
Flags’ next month. You can’t mean It, bowed- and then she saw Lawrence’s W»n able t0 pUt pr leJuaM'J Vetoed « spcoA, program of the following account of a new aero- 15 done avenue, who dectignedu*

r',-•>» '»• a™», to : TUîÆesU-tovtoto.u. rsL“ 'Z.TSS-tSSS-, ®1 rs &LSîiawar»®ïg- «
-B., a., aototo-, wtoto, to setssS'.ïSoXT * ss," ■W'SJ.'tovs*e. e ni t&viaraj? «sr zîèL’zl’jarMrs: sv&sft: Ei‘l&r7iHS¥ raars.-uss 2 ast'sssr ss:I am «waged to be married. of the parquet, watching her. He was strong polie? force We must maV j*eeT,i iniy,e <*0|to l^t. In the. ev- tor sevenst years This » what the communicated with Ottawa and with
Lucia Clay kissed her warmly and hardly changed, but somehow the look BelgUm and I^emburg lom our ci! «mng the choir/sang -Hoaanna to the otar has to eej,- ,the British authorities. No company

SESSsssS HSSS53SS S&SS5Ü- |s|SSj?g â-iiHlëg agpg&SSthe draughty corridor and sank back « only pride permitted She turned, tries against Belgian competition. arC A)iv,ne Mu» Curry and Mr under tk-: Si^nye.dc Bridge, and the making our machines.
Into her chair and wept bitterly. I Ld then foMhT&rm time In h^ex we mult have absolute control of t, - aTC- MacKay ^ucUd to pro- Jfe have folowed toe most sp-

P-.-,. K -I An<J tnen» Ior,tnL1nrat ume ™ e i entire Beleian railroad system Wiii Lar«’e cou^gregations attended both teot *T°m, intruders. It J» scarce hr proved ‘stream’ linear for the hull^Pl W,®uld h5 b6e° astonished | jerience, Lucia Clay forgot her lines. BroMels neutt^terrttoiv 'simiiur services, St Andrew’s members wor- visible from the bridge, except to after studying all the designs at pUsl
if they could hayd seen Luci^ ciying. ! For on the canvas background was t0 Washington in the Ur.ited States sbippitg with John Street in honor pedestrians on the south aide, and “t -in use,, including the German
8he was one of the big discoveries of | the little cottage of her memories. the Flemish part of the Belgian popr the anniversary. ‘ then only from the eastern approach Ta,qhes.
the past two years. But she bad There was the clematis over the door, latton may withdraw from the Wester, Taking as hde ^morning text the' the Grand Trunk station, 
worked hard for heç success. Ton there were the everblooming roses and Latin province and become affilia' w**rdfl df St, .Haul 2 Cor.. 4-18 “The Considerable mystery has attendee
years of barren poverty and unpro- f the sweet williams. And then Lucia with the German race before age., things xyhich are Seen ere temporal this tent since it was erected on "We built .the ship at my home. li>
ductive labor lay behind her. Cold as waB pack in fairyland with her lover slowly invading the eastern parts o but the things .which are not seen ere, Tuesday, and investigators have been Close avenue, and moved in here "on
icei they called her. Even in stage- ,„ain the country. This is the only way : external, ’ Hev. Prof. Ball delivered , warned away. No policeman was in Tuesday to rig her up and try her
land, that prolific center of gossip, her How she stumbled through her part wblch we may fortify our Position: a sermon with marked effect Thee,- 81?b‘when The Star celled yesterday, out. I've been .working on her ànee
name had never -been aesnelated with v atummea mrougn ner pari again3t Engiand.” were he said, Ithe greet words of a “y waiting until a-previous caller last June. Bul l havè been etudWnw
that nf anv maT1 ,".j vat _h_ j sbe never bnew. Once or twice, Contrast this with an inspired ar great men at the beginning of the C™ *be person of a wave from Hum- aeronautics for the last three years
t y m. ‘ And yet. , 6 bad i waking out of a sort of dream, she saw ycie ;n the Dutch paper “Tijd,” whic' greatest contest in history, and were ! ber Bay) withdrew, entrance was and have read most everythin»
temperament, sne was superb in emo-, the other members of the company re- gays Germany no longer thinks o spoken out of .conviction. Unorganized obtained at the front flap of the itaimatole on the subject and studied
tional parts. She Beamed to have garding her with wonder. But when “punishing Belgium.” On the co: Christianity [faced a task that was to a*ndThe Star came face to face jail the different types and tlrnh—»;
lived through and lived down some- the curtain fell the last thing she saw trary, she will do everything witi.i bring tit into a oollislon with the mass witb a huge aluminum beetle, stand- I only expect 75 miles an hourlrcun 
thing, so that the fires now glowed; wa8 Lawrence’s eyes looking into her her power to make up for the her of strength end weakness, culture and three logs, with its front ieet this first but iem getting
where formerly they had blazed, and own and the old spell was on her and which the necessities of war unto: brutality, wisdom end ignorance, be- almost m the water. Its body was a new propeller which will give tu,
under an exterior that was faultlessly she’hurried to her dressing room tunately forced her to. Germany i: Uef and scepticism known a? the Ro- tapering like a dragon fly’s. 105 to 107 miles an hour. It m atofrIvoidinethe anxious Questions oTh^r determined to win the friendship < man Empire. There was that in'the ***** were ,big, like those of th, tor in general lines to the aircraft

avoiding the anxious questions of her Beigivun and the admiration of ti soul of the pearly Christians that held spiders which walk on the water used by'the navy™ We' ce¥ alight or
friends. She knew that an Influence wUole world by her magnanimity a- aU „f no «ccpunt except Chrfet and IT’S A NEW AIBSHIP rise from rough water
stronger than either of them had ta- she can afford to be magnanimous no-t His Kingdom. Paul, .the greatest It was a new airship, no less, of equally whether planingTup «
ken possession of them and had hum- as she has indeed always wished t preacher, organizer, and missionary of the navel model as used bv the down and one of the chief trouble»
bled their pride and enunciated the he, because her armies have been vie aU history, looking around with the French, British, and Germans, com- <* other aeroplanes has been over
ancient law that marriage should last torious everywhere. These are . eye of the statesman, had no doubt | bining, The Star learned, approved <<*me- We use Blériot sections' in
as long as they two should live. sentiments, which, ^ according to^t, . g victory. He #was assured that the i features of all the jbest types in use 'the wings, but we have made

She found him at the staçe door, ~0I°P’*e ®°rr®shp‘,°ü^ °T tn® temporal must perish with the pertob- j by the oountries now at war. It is differences in the curvatures.”
and because there was nothing to be thprptr th f,nl: v' in^ ot its earthly foundations. He did distmetive, however, in that it we'ghs Lieut, Bomistepl, who is in kls
said she took him by the arm and led ’ p y' not minimize, be did not exaggerate the only 1,000 pounds, including its crew twenties, claims to be the first Can
him back upon the darkened stage. ^ ^angora. He saw that the only of two aviators And four days’ sup ®dian to design and build a complete
And there bv the feeble glimmer of QUEER HINDU WOUNDED indestructible forces are those of ply of gasoline. It . has other special Canadian aeroplane. He had plan-,v_____,_L L „1____ ______ character, that moral forces must 1l and original features besides, which ™e<1 to go to the front with the 9th
the gas jets in the wings they stood ----------- ; the end prevail over the physical. Iv it is hoped will give it a Speed of Battery when he /obtained hie
together before the little cottage and Take Five Baths Daily and Blow O. the sho/rt Space of 300 years the in- over 100 miles am hour,, end a power
their vows were plighted. the Gas visible power of Christianity wore of rising from the land or water

“Mr. Prescott, I have some news for ----- down the outward visible, might of within a run of 200 felet,- It is <fc-
you," said Miss Clay that evening. "I “Sanitary Problems in Hospitals fc 0,6 Roman Empire and became its signed for use on either land
am going to leave the stage.” Indian Troops in England,” was the *eK«iWn-

“You, Miss Clay! Why—why, you subject of a paper by Maj. S. P. James,
can’t mean It, you who, have wqn a MJX, of the Kitchener Hospital a: 
national reputation. We* haye looked Brighton, which is equipped to a 
forward to still greater triumphs for commodate over 2,000 patients, and is 

_ __„ conducted by officers of the India:.
y ,,n . A» » a »* „ Medical Service. The Major said th..;

But that doesn t mean anything to when he menttoned that an Iildiau
me now, answered Miss Clay, smiling, must bathe the greater part of the i the -gaoe of God, the peace in Christ | . ^ ■ "
“You see—I am engaged to be maN body before each time-of prayer, an:11 joy in thè Holy Ghost, ideas and Tin nfl T M ’ O 1 llli* 111
ried.” I that a good Mohammedan must pray ideals are external.,The text docs not r 11 fl Ilf I f* [1 11VV [III

(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chapman.) five times daily they would not per- despise what we call the blessings of * *vn *»■ all V flfl I Wi
haps be surprised to hear that the life but it aska us to consider them nr* Tl | nil nn i n
amount of water used in the hospital seaomdory. We ere bo apt to be car- 11 !■ A I M 11IU l<| IA 11
averaged between sixty and seventy ried away by caree and wealth. They U Lfl III Ull I1UHLJ
gallons per head per day. make us Sacrifice our character to

As Illustrating the difljeuities con- our comfort. We are saved only if we 
nected with dealing with Indians, he learn to look inward, 
mentioned that flooding of bath rooms Well-organized church activities are 
had been very common, and water good but are only the dust on the 
had been wasted, as after turning on , balance. They are .only valuable as
the water they did not seem to see they are the expression of deep scat- McCreary, a well known farmer of 
the necessity of turning it off. Again, ^ interest in the things of God. 
before the introduction of electric As It iis with the church, so it Is 
light at the. hospital they were fre- with nations.
quently in danger of gas poisoning “We ait this time as a nation and 
through the persistence with which ^ rt of the Empire^ find 
the Indians blew out the gas instead in the most terrible
of turning it off. struggle to history,,” It has already

Referring to the funeral arrange- ^ B mucb blood and treasure. From 
mente of the patients, he remarked ^ material side what can we get 
that Hindus who die are cremated f jt) Praotic<lUy nothing. Why
by members of their own caste on a ^ we r bt9 ywhat advantage
!tepa,cLmrePa^e taZ l r; can we hope to ga n? Our chief op-
on a fell ^re of wood logs to P^*nt h08. “V"?scroop
precisely the same manner and with ** VT/ J
the dame ceremonies as would be per- Paper" Thus as b<”r.f 
formed in India, ties toy the respm.6ib.lity upon

strong nations to defend the week.
Had we oust fought, we should have 
beer, poor Christians. Jt ifi the moral 

We were capping each other “its" aspect of the war that counts. It is 
at a lunch party a day or two ago good to see thialt so great a section 
(says a London Opinion writer), and 11 of the world is willing to take up 
think the winner was the little lady I arms for mo material benefit. Who 
who reminded us that if Queen Vic-1 would hesitate to fight on the side of 
toria had died without sons, or if her I honor than along with the cynical foe 
male issue had been without offspring, I that Bar the .sake of the advance of 
then the Kaiser—this awful mad Pots- ;ts battalions broke .its pledged word, 
dam William—would have been King Think of that little Belgium, that 
of. England. Makes you gasp a bit, j Would not break her. word. Is She not 
doesn’t it! / stronger, and haopier- today than if

she had sacrificed her principles to her 
own interest? What wicked waste has 
marked all the efforts of tyrants and 
how futile they all have been. Chris- 
hiaimty if it Is in a man will 
vive the death of the flesh. A great 

.mnv fall with might upon a

-
a sent 

<prescIt Came Over the Girl at th* 
Proper Time as It Al

ways Has.

war.
Jdhn Street Preqfcyterian Church on 

Sunday observed another anniversary 
af its work in this city. Special

$Lieut. E. D. Bonisteei, of Toronto, and a Native 
j of This City, Has a New and Very Rapid 

Hydro-Aeroplane Completed-Another Plann
ed That Will Make Over 100 Miles an Hour.

-'J
FOR SALE

CHAS.S. CLAPP
ser- j

vices marked the occasion, the preaoh- 
er <* uie day oerng oev. gioieeboj- 
iktU, hi.A., J3.AJ., at Queen’s lliniNr- 
ait-y, ixuigmon. ni» .sermons were am
ong tae most inspiring ever preached
H um a wcai puupiu, anu ms prayers 

in uieir beau.y anu

USIT
WRINKLE
CHASER

50c. a Bottle.

Waters’ Drug Store
SIS Front Street

ANSOO PHOTO SUPPLIES

MONEV
money to loon on Mart 

gages on farm and city property ai 
lowest rates of Interest on terms tc 
suit borrowers.

Private BUILT IT AT HOME

t. 8. WALLBB1DGE,
Barrister, Ac 

◦orner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle 
ville, over Dominion Bank.

Ï1
:■

, *

WANTED v
Ladles to do plain and light sewing 

ai home, whole or spare bane; good 
pay ; work eent any. distance ; charges 
paid. Send stamp for- particulars. Na- 
t oral Manufacturing Company, Mo*>- 

, e25-6tds

?

serene.
“There must have been big experi

ences in Miss Clay’s life,” said an old 
critic to his friend once.

There Jhad been, the biggest of all 
experiences, because the most Univer- 

. , , , . _ „ sal. She had been married and her
ltoat half of Lot 25 in 1st Con. of honeymoon had lasted eleven days, 

rtiurtow. 120 acres in good state of —. . . , . . . . ...
cuttivaticA, tile drained, steel barn.' h Tbey bad bden l_dftysl,of de,llrtoaa

happiness both for herself and for the
young painter, Lawrence Murdoch. It

:real.

FOR SALE

,kix80. stables for 26 cattle and sir 
horses, silo 12x36, water in. stables, 
frame barn 30x50,. first das3 water 
Sax miles from Belleville, 12 roomed 
«tone house with wood-shed. For 
terms apply fo Geo. Johnston on- pre- 
minee.

5

i58 ppps . , com
mission. but was recommended to go 
ahead with his flying machine idea 
instead. He IS an architect by’ pro, 

or tossion, and haa had experience as. a 
I water, the pontoon floats being inter - i “aval architect as Well. He was. en- 

In practice we are so> apt to forget | changeable with wheels, the change Raged foimerly with the Poison 
what we know in theory. Wealth does ' being but the work of twenty minutes shipbuilding firm of this city, and 
not consist to the abundance of things [or less. later with W. H. Mallory, the arohi-
a man has..but in his contentment of! SEAPLANE OF MILITARY TYPE *eot- has specialized to airship*, 
heart. Health, wealth, .power, friends I . \ and, though holding no pilot’s license,
may be taken away, and even life it-, K is a Seaplane of the military he cam fly. 
self comes to its inevitable end, but

n4-3tw.

LOST.
3 y earing Durham heifers, one red 

and one red and white, and red roan 
with white head. Anyone seeing such 
heifers please write or phone Fred 
Ketcbeson, Moira P. O.

I3tw s?

Robert VanAIlen
a

FOK SALE.
Let 36 .and 26 in 7th con. Thurlow, 

165 acres more or less, good state of 
rultivation, at Latta, good frame 
house, two good barns, basement to 
one for 16 head cattle, first class wa
ter. Convenient to church, school, 
grist mill, blacksmith shop and store 
Good orchard. For terms apply G. W. 
Henderson, Latta.

i l
. >:• if-.:: :

Robert Vanallen, a, well known 
farmer of the ninth concession, of 
Thurlow passed away on Saturday of 
chronic intestinal nephritis., He had 
been in poor health for the past six 
months. He leaves a family of eight 
children, six sonsrr-Egbert, Rpchester. 
Luke, William Clinton, and Percy of 
Thurlow and Glastqn pf the 59th 
Battalion, Barriefleld, and two. ijaugb- 
ters, Mrs. Albert Blakely,. , T^,j>pia»- 
burg, and Miss L^y VapajU^i.pjt ReRe- . 
ville.

WOODEN LEG WON A HUSBAND/Itiy..

Happy Man So Satisfied With Previous 
Ventures That He Made a De

termination to Stick.
m John H. McCreary of Tyendlnaga FMI 

from Buggy and Wrenched Neck•:S rmo/(I Falling from a buggy, John H.s!6-wtf
Augustus Hare used to relate how a 

certain lady was wooed and won foi 
the sake of her cork leg.

One day, not long after her marriage, 
she was, during her husband’s tem
porary absence, urged by curiosity to 
open a wardrobe that had always been 
kept religiously fastened, apd fodhd 
therein, to her terror two wooden legs, 
each of which was1 labeled with the 
name of a lady, carefully put away 
on one of the shelves.

Filled with dismay, she sought some 
mutual acquaintance, to whom she con
fided her gruesome discovery, only to 
be assured that, although the false 
limbs were indeed those of her hus
band's two former wives, there was no 
cause for alarm, for her husband, who 
had originally wedded a one-legged 

It was an old, eighteenth century lady, had been so happy in his mar- 
aftage in which they had elected to riage that, on her death, he had vowed 
;:cnd their honeymooon. Lucia would never to mate again save with a wife 
member every detail of it as long as j similarly circumstanced.

>.e lived; the clematis over the door, j a short while afterward he met a 
le patch of everblooming roses, the j lady who fulfilled the required stipula- 
rky sweet williams along the grav- ! tion. Her he courted and won. His 

lly walk. And their happiness had second venture, even more félicitions 
ieen intense for eleven days.

■ I
*Tyendlnaga, sixth concession, suffèr-FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.

Berkshire and Tam worth Boars fit 
f°r service and a few young Sows. All 
prize wieners this fall. Muât te old 
to make room for fall litteks. Write., 
pjons or call. W. A. Martin, Oorby- 

villft, Get. Hastings Tel. oI8-ltd4tw.

ed dearth time during
Saturday night. The victim had been 
in Belleville for the day and was driv
ing home alone. : When nea? Thrash
er’s Corners he fell over the dash-

someM

our-
He was ,?5-Kypajrfi,,r^|t a/g^.-e 

Methodist in -religion, tp# 
of the I.Q.F*, Roslinii/iKtg^ 
neral was held todMito.RçM^.çbitrçh 
thence to J-08.Ç85„huryjog g^.pjad , to 
the 8th concesstop.. <;

i
“The Curtain's Up, Miss Clay.”

f.board of his buggy and sustained "a 
wrench of the neck, besides a blow on 
tne head which resulted in death. 
His absence alarmed his relatives and 
during the night he was found on the 
road. His body was still warm. Cor
oner Dr. Hill of Roslin was notified 
and he called In Dr. a. E. ..lacColl of 
this city in consultation. It was de
cided to hold an inquest tomorrow 
evening at the home ot a brother of 
deceased, Mr. William McCreary, 
sixth concession.

The unfortunate victim was 62 
years of age, having been born July 
16, 1863. He leaves two brothers, 
William and uames anu three sisters, 
Mrs. Sam Hall, Mrs. William Pants, 
Swan River, Manitoba, and Mrs. D. 
H. Young, Melville; besides eight 
children who are—Mrs. A. Ritchie, 
Ethel, Clara, Arthur, Edgar, Harbld, 
Mildred and Miiton.

ad been, almost a runaway match, 
\cept that neither had anybody to 

■ in from. He was a scene painter, 
:id had once been spoken of as acom- 
ng man in his profession. Lucia was 
ben just a stage-struck girl. She had 
iayed the ingenue's part in one or 
v,o productions creditably, and they 
bssessed two hundred dollars be- 
>veen them. On the strength of this 
bey were married.

AUCTIONEERS.

*•>*f’ . VV
—^ tor* y 4*» :;

British Red Cross: ':>V -•.-rstv... i. * _ .i; .

CoHeptions

J)_ J- FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auc- 
tiaaeer for the Counties of Has

tings, Prince Edward, Lennox and 
Adding ton and Durham and Northum
berland and also for the city, of Belle
ville. Terms liberal, satisfaction guar
anteed. Phone 460 at my expense, D. 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. Belle
ville.

’ 4 •* I • v
in

Kaiser as Our King I

The kiiaki-clad school'1 cadets with 
the Red Cross emblème on their arms, 
who combed thé city on "Saturday tor 
the British Red,'CrèsB. 'collectèd $2.- 
242. Two cheques are ’expected1 in 
yet, one for $100, and another for 
$50. ' r

-,

J L. PALMBk, Licensed Auctioneer 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 

look a speciality. Belleville, Ont 
houe 183. Address Anglo-American 

Hotel or Reate No. 6.
City Clerk Holmes thinks the total 

receipts of the Trafalgar Day collec
tions and the canvass on Saturday 
will reach over $5,000.

Xthan the first had caused him, on his 
Then Lawrence went away. He left 1 beloved partner’s decease, to renew his 

o letter, offered no explanation. But j former vow, the outcome of which was 
bat he took his possessions with him, his present happy union. This expla- 
.ucia would have feared he had met tion calmed the wife’s alarm, for she 

■vith foui play. She came home from now recognized that the wooden legs 
.n unsuccessful search for work to I were not only mementoes of past but 
and the. house empty. After a day guarantees of future happiness.—Lon- 
and a night of agonized searching she don Tit-Bits, 
discovered that he was staying at the 
house of a friend of his. She went 
there, fearless in her humility of love.
The man refused her admittance.
Lucia saw Lawrence at the window; 
their eyes met and he turnèd away.
Then Lucia went home.

Melba Sings For Red Cross
*yTORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction

eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 
'hone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
'>»o City License. Box 180, Brighton

mM
Sur-

Recruiting Speech at 
Griffins Theatre

power
weaker and tforee the appearance of 
subjection but you can never eliminate 
patriotism oi1 love of country from a 
man’s heart in that way. The nations 
have imagined a vain thing that tem- Frank Corby,, 16 Murney St„ died 
poral power counts. To. this we owe on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. He 
many of the woes and Borrow? of the | waK born to Marmora 49 years age 

But, the wlorv and glitter of , and came to Belleville 5 years iBtooe

i>nt.

Frank CorbyJJENRT WALLACE, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the County of Has- 

’ ngs, special atentlon given to sales 
Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir- 

ng P.O.. R.M.D., Phone No. 8821.

Young men who were in attendance 
at the performance of “Neptune’s 
Daughter” at Griffin’s theater On 
Saturday night, heard from the tips 
Lt-CoL W. N. Ponton. K.C., a ring
ing challenge to service to the greet 
war. The speaker who appeared on 
behalf of ithe Speakers’ Patriotic Lea
gue drew the attention of his hear
ers to the call for one hundred thou
sand more men end the opportunity 
awaiting Belleville young men to en
list. We must make by our show ot 
loyalty Germany recognize the fu
tility of fighting such a foe as Bri
tain. The appeal “to go” may fail, but 
the appeal from the men to the 
tranches to “come” can scarcely far 
The speaker urged the young Indien 
of Belleville to exercise their in
fluence to creating such an atmos
phere of loyalty that the young men’ ife 
will recognize that the appeal to rally 
to the flag ie one that applies to each 
individual. "Let it be known that nolle 
but the brave deserves the fair. Young 
todies, the responsibility •? yours” 

Appealing, to the yourte men he aud 
“Link up, join with the greet mew 
and be bound to tie* with the erect of all the earth.” T 

Let each one ask himself personal- 
ly “,Am I playing the gome?”

sm&mWho Owns Boy’s Trousers7 
To whom do a boy’s trousers be

long—to the boy himself or to his 
father? This momentous question 
was debated at a London county 
court, when a new trial of an action 
was asked for. While playing foot
ball In the street the boy concerned 
ran against a tin box outside a trades
man’s shop, and tore his trousers. 
His father put in a claim for the value 
of the trousers, and the registrar al
lowed $1.25. Th| tradesman’s coun
sel argued that the boy had no right 
to sue at all, as the trousers really 
belonged to his father, he being an 
infant. “Of course, the father could 
not steal them,” remarked the judge.
“It is clear they belong to the father,” 
replied the counsel. “Whether the 
father could take them off or not, 11 
will not say,” observed the judge. | . 
“A father has a prior right over his ! 
son’s trousers,” repeated counsel. The 
judge refused the plication for a 
new trial.

i i

X -a race.
things are evanescent. We take n»- 
tbto<r out of life- exoent our charact
er. THines temnoral rise and fall like 
waves' of the sea but ^ink Ineffectual 
On the bosom of the Eternal. -

He haid been till about two years, lie 
œ urvived by aix boy.% three daugh
ters. AU residing at home except Mi?s 
rose of Hamilton and John who • is

It was long afterward that she 
learned, the cause of her husband’s 
abandonment. He had foUowed her to 
the theater, with the Intention Of 
meeting her and taking her to lunch. 
He had seen her in another man’s 
arms. The other man was old Colonel 
Brett, a lifelong friend, of whom she 
had not told Lawrence during their 
three weeks’ engagement. Colonel 
Brett had been her father’s comrade 
in the war and her guardian for a 
while', he had taken her father’s place 
after his death. He had accompanied 
his daughter to the theater when the 
stage-struck girl insisted on seeking a 
part and, meeting Lucia there, too, 
the old feUow had broken down and 
cried.

Ten years had passed since then. 
She had heard little of Lawrence. She 
would never explain, and if he had 
learned—but ha could not have 
learned, or pride would never have

mw*u
pTOHFTffsECUBEP with the Canadian forces.overseas

Deceased was a member of St. Mi
chael's church.Reynard the Fox Slain>1 countries. Ask fer our INVEN 

! • - ADVISER,Which will be sent fret 
MARION & MjtrTON

t : rv V'- ■ - - A young red fox born and bred to 
Sidney, just (north east of the oily 
came to an yearly death on Sunday af
ternoon. The exoeUent autumn wee 
tber incited some iboys of the we*t 
side to take to. the country woods. 
They came in for more excitement 
than they expected. When they were 
in a field near ithe upper G.T.R. over
head bridges the young fox ran out 
of its hiding place. One of the lads 
saw it end#* it was passing him, he 
struck at it with, a stick he had in 
hie hand. Poor little Reynard receiv
ed the blow on the head end drop
ped dead in his trtoka. He was’ a 
well-nourished fox and his captor 
took his body home.

’
SALLOW SKIN

Lieut. J. M. Phelan, late of the G. 
Superintendent’s staff,

is one of the greatest foes of 
womanly beauty. It is quickly 
cleared by correcting the cause 
—sluggish hver—with the aid 
of the gently stimulating, safe 
and dependable remedy—

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

IT.tl. BeUe-
u'X wbo P*- present in training at 

rriefietd camp has received word of 
i11, death of his mother. Mrs. Phelan 
“d e wey known resident at
tiutonagh”, Carlow, Ireland for the 

i-iat ten years, .where She' made in
numerable friends.

4
Mata?
tfeïba..

.

Melba, Queen of Song, has placed her 
marvellous voice at the service of 
the Empire, and is raising thousands 
of dollars for Red Cross work by 
concert touts, conducted at hat -two 
expense.

Bra. Jaa. Haggerty, par., of West 
uttingdon, who, has been Spending 

past week to town the guest of 
dauhgter M'rs. (Dr.) Sprague,

'«orge left (for home this
uig.

In accord with the eternal fitness of 
things, a man with narrow shoulders 
ought to wear a broadcloth coat

Worth a Guinea a___
mora-
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CAN]A'

The boys and g-id
- e*d Hr. Clayton 
-School classes sped
lowé'en party at ti 
Saturday evening 

Samuel Johns d 
teBery O. met vJ 

dent recently jby 
•rushed hy a berrj 

A number from j 
rounding country 
versaijt Services J 

Sunday and heard 
tor, Rev. S. A. K 

Messrs- Ernest 1 
Lawrence spent a 
ixg in the vteinit 
pnqdand report J 

Pearl Hand 
vTcUSÉâ'a unique sd 
jt. 'hfcing her photo] 

The Ontario in th] 
gium rued returned 
■Ote ifrom one of od 
tiviq, Sir. Arthur H 
ley Palmer;, Corby] 

Miss Myrtle JohJ 

ed home from vi 
Bellevitie

Mr, Shorey and I 
day et Newburg 

MfeS Zada Bell
- heme from Trenton!

-*■
" - * SIXTH CON.

There will be nd 
here on Sunday d 
quarterly service a 

Mrs. Rev. Cook 
leen of Selby werd 
day at Mr. J. A. lJ 

•" Mr. and Mrs. I 
guests at Mr. J. J. 

; wight.
, .j. Mrs. Dayton of 
is visiting her siste] 

Mrs. Morley Scot 
tor’s care.

Mrs. Nobes of 1 
relatives here last 

<•:. Mr. and Mrs. CM 
guests at Mr. J. A. 
night.

Wedding bells this

POINT
Miss May Benn 

Maine is visiting ati 
brother, Mr. A. G.

Mrs. R. E. Petti 
home at Port Cold 
after a month’s stay 
Mrs. N. McDonald.'

Mrs Don MacDoni
Friday after a two 
friends in Winnip 
Bask., and Toronto.

^ Mrs. G. L. Reath 
members of the En< 
nesday evening, a vi
was Spent by all pr 

Mr. and Mrs. < 
Mti. Palos of Belle? 
to. Mrs. J. Palmer’
ggL.

Mr.’ and Mrs. W. 
Mke Jennie spent T 
Hi Laton.

. Services were hell 
•e here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. 
ten spent Sunday w 
mother, Mrs. P. Shai

Mr. Geo. McDona 
Hilda of Kingston Ri 
afternoon at the ho 
McDôïaia.

•j

Gori 6

-7
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1Elzr,5
qa Saturday the barn >vas net «m ûre 

B by » spark drum the engine but wad 
qoon extinguished,, doing but. Might

Mr. end jMrs, a Cole went to Long ,j 
Point on. Saturday - l‘ ; IS

Mr. cand Mrs. R. Kerr of Thomao- 
burg motored down and spent Sun
day with the former’s brother, J. M." 
Kerr and family

p ■'g.*.

"1IG

> *
m YOU MUST HAVE BREA*

t^EPARED TO SUPPLY
■ QUAKER

BAR

:s see.
Mrs. 

spent a.

. AND 3son Scriver of Belleville 
days last week a few days 

last week with her sister, Mrs. T. S. 
Milk.

Mr. Wm- Wrightmyer and wife of 
Bethel yrere on. Sunday the guests of 
Mr. Clayton Sprague and fàmily.

Mr. Arthur Millet of Belleville is 
spending a few days with Mr. J. M. 
Cunningham.

Mr. arid Mrs. T. S. Milk and her 
sister W<|e callers OB Sunday of Mr. 

and Mrs. J Whitney of Demorestville.
Mr. Gilbert Goodmurphy and fami

ly of Hltiier were visitors of Mr. W. 
E. Goodmurphy.

_______

WE HANDLE THE FOLLOWING LINES :
Tudhope-Anderson Co., Plows, Cultivators, Wagons, etc. 
T. E. Bissell Co., Disc Harrows, Lanu Rollers, etc.
Peter Hamilton Plows, etc 
Maxwell Ltd., Washing Machines, Chums, etc.
Jbhn Deere Plôw Co.. Manure Spreaders, etc 
Sharpies Cream Separator Co, 

l Munrô-McIntosh Buggies. D. Moore & Co., Stoves. 
We also çarrv Harness Whips. Robes and Fur Coats.

ROBIN HOOD 
KiiC S QUALITY 

FIVE ROSES
CASTLE

KEYNOTEjü
—and many otfcer varieties of Flour.I

FRÆNKFORD

Mb BmdJlns. Vende rvoort and Mrs 
R Cheeseboro of Trenton were* in 
town on Wednesday

Maap \wn-3 held in St, Francis church 
ait 8 am. #n Sunday ’ -,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Dafoe of the 4th 
spent Sunday with their daughter,
Mrs. HI Pitcher

Mr. and Mrs. A. Patrick at Glen 
SIDNEY CROSSING. Miller were "the guests of Mra. Jaa

- and ,Mr8, Abn*r H»gle of \amber o^Maut, townsmen and-$

30th paying Bor them with a bank In the afternoon the Alpha Club t0n were “at home" on Fr;<iay' °ot from the surrounding country have
•‘W' w •* ““ h-w <*■* —1 "to. it -» « W. yjsari. SS*'” “* la“^ erou"1‘ <«««-<1 » MW», ce*. M.

tssyrtswsi“Sssersterfs « **•- —« « »rar
geode store, identifieà Snider, who, teat Mr A. W. Rawlandj, and the Hoerk w 01 u- B- Loyalflt descent,, hu urday might but there was msohief BeUevilile Cheese Board held ip this « tpaesed pway so suddenly oQ , 
with another men, purchased some aetor extended warm and cord a 1 great erflndfatber Cap*. Hcgle dome - , city on Saturday lost, Mr. John El- Jast.The casket was take, t*
goods in their store on Sept 3Uth 1 tords of Christian, greeting end Vermont who feU gatiantly fight- . Mr. Geot Bantitiel of Belleville was Uott, on behalf of Major Roscoe Ven- horoe «< the Misses Lyjr^h v
paying tor them with eIxmk cheque, good-will to the visiting brethren of the battle of Ben-> ^ Mi slowjy recovering derWater’ Presented, the Board with ________ _ ,

could Dot say whether Deshene the Orange Order, the True Blues, the n‘neton Tbe wt<iow 31,1(1 three sons yy yet g, anie Jto attend to hi* 30 excellent .photograph of the new Tlle ,tolte Thtanas F. Lynst,
the other mem or not. -Prentice Boys and the Sams of Eng- ca’me to Ceneda and settled in Sidney j Bchoot field kitchen mow in use by the hcet known natives of r.

township where the Hogle family was. The funeral,Of the infant son of Mr Battalion, C.E.F. at Shornclifte, Eng- VlUe abroad. He poesesaed akir » „„
raised. Mr. Abner Hogle when a.young a?d,.M.rs7®Luoe Bl^iar**,n w»3 held >arjd, end which Aas purchased with °r local conditions and of u«- '
man located a farm m Rawdun ^, Rev^r^^x^oo^du^g ti^^^ funds *>na*cd hy the membere of the . ol this citr, Superior to a, '

it was while clearing it, the amusing] vjc^ Interment took place in the Belleville Cheese jtoard to the 39th resident. To such advan , ,
Hogle bear story originated. He was Fraoktord cemetery Battalion before Waving BelleviUe. ■!“» early Jife here been Bp-rv a b,
returning from ^his labors in the bash Mr. D MoCrodtiof, recruiting till- By a unanimous vote the Secretary of unusual giftsi, when he left . ,
when he met a bear with «me ti his *5i£2ttB * moBth’a Mr. J). J. FalhfieM, was instructed to Uve tOTyn about twenty

fleither’s hogs in bis arms. He had no Service was held in Trinity church *0 Major- Venderwater "the 6ncce^5 waited upon him in , v,r« ;n
weapon of. any kind but depending on at 7 p.m. on Sunday thanks of tfce B8&rd for his thought- <fertakCng. His occupation
his physical strength alone,, he attack- Service in the Methodist church futneos in Senrftog the photograph al- jCor Criterion Company and b, 
ed the bear end freed the pig. In p’™' £ » to have ito.Wtebly frame^and mterested in the publish mg w:„

At the evening" service the pastor l18®5 he m-a-ri'K>d Miss Sarah Clarke, the falling of the leaven, ,*!?'<c ol the Manager of t,EUl B few ^months ago he hau
preached an earnest and impressive wh° wae e teeeher 4111 the 6011001 at The Women’s Institute ti Frank- g* Stoodord Bank, BeTleviUe, where sided in Chicago. He was the mu 
sermon on -the harvest past the sum- ti*at time’ Tbey were married inBeUe- fiord met (at the home of Mrs, W. II * 016 meny Zrienda eP™« »t th^ ties which bound a
tier ended and souls unsaved,” whUe viUe by Bev “1”™ Williams and Bet- Weeee;, on Tuesday afternoon. Nov- 01 _______ BelleviUe community in that c,t,
the quartette sang with unusual «f1 »°their ftim in Bawdon from ___________________ .... . r . ! the old home town. He was the f.nn

sweetness and .appeal “Come, Come to- "^Cl1 th®T retir\l a feW ,eers 860 ---------------- -------------- LflllclrBIl S5 Aid SoClfitV. e®e‘to «rcet residents ti Belkvib. „r
of the prisoners gave evi- Me.” and came to reside at Trenton. ,Six kijur^nl.u iv J ‘their arrival in the western oit,

guilty. denoe in,his.own behajf, and although It was a rich and fruitful day children blessed/their union, four of MOUNTAIN VIEW The October the end ti the year! »~as the Secretary of the Selin
Kdward Snider, who had previous- they admitted,being with Snider. In the evahgteMstio services of which whDm Mvin8’ Mm J- Bobiu8on' ALL SAINTS’ EVE. meeting Of (the"Children’s Aid Society Club in Chicago. He was the org*-..

ly pleaded guilty to similar charges] the, claimed thathehad hired them the above ingathering was largely ^UrUne- Mr- PlinUto Hogle, Cirai, Al-i Op0|n ^ wheQ fairieJj board was held at the Y.M.C.A. rooms izer of the excursions of the B
before Magistrate Rankin, was the to, help him bay cattle,.and agreed the result^ the pastor, who was in ^ 3,11(1 Mrs. Webster Hyde and Mrs. Qn Oasadjs Dowens dance BelleviBe, NW. 1st, 1915 with a good, ville Old Roys from Chicago to ti,
principal witness for the Crown. In to given them a dollar a day and ex- charge, woe cheerfully assisted by H- .Martin^ Trenton, There are eight Or OurqMie Lays in splendid blaze repreaentetive board present. The pres! vilje in 1905 and 1910. He pose 
hi* evidence he told of coming to penses. Tbey xdenied all knowledge several members of thé Belleville Dis- children and one great grand ““ «des* Rev lLjk. Hubly occupied tne ' » Moile ~ pen wielded with a mo-
Deseronto on the 29th of September g any oheque*m*king scheme, al- triot;. Reva. J. N. Clarry, M. E. WU- °îüfd’ toupie were the re- jjy'Jt’b the moon,sMnale1*’beams’ , - ! numide witand genial hon#6r. lie 1< e-j
with Deshane and Irene Renfrew, and though each ti them were with Sm-,soi4 J, G. Joblin, L. M. Sharpe, C. s> eipwnUi |many 1,861,11 presents also There up Jthe cove toVtray end rove Report* - were received from Cloth-, to. write and his writings are man/
at cashing cheques In stores there, der when he bought goods and re-' Reddick and E. S.' ModdLe. The ser- a WCl1 -tiUe<1 Purse. After partakingoi Among 'the rocks and streams mg Committee per Mrs. Robt. McMul- them enshrined in the BeUevilk th
buying a small quantity of goods and oeived oaeh,. after tendering a vices of these brethren were greatly |a 8UmPtu<>uB dinner the afternoon was To sport that night ten ; Maintenance committee, per Mrs ‘ eagP News, which he founded and
receiving the difference in cash and cheque,,eundthey knew Snider’s name appreciated. The officials and workers happily spent ™ music, with merry songs and friendly cracks A’ Gl vermilyea ; Shelter RetÂirs, Mr. Which he contributed the mam bod,
bow Sharpe, whom he knew and met was not C. A. Moss man, Jack Ed- the church, especially the superin- spe60bea 311(1 intercourse. Those I wat they didna weary A- B- Bati«: 3 ' ! of the work in order to keep ah
there that day, drove them to Nap-j wards or J K. Lairtd. these being the adents and teachers of the Sunday Pre8ent £rom 3 distance were Mrs Amd unco tales and funrne jokes Report of Treasurer H. F. Ketche- the home-spirit of the Bay oi Quin

that night, and stayed at the|names appearing on the different f hool also rendered earnest and in- MrS D. Clarke,, of Lonawanda, N.Y 1 cbeahp Fand cbeerJ »«n„ ahowéj'é crédit balance of $196.39 ' town in the far away city of CEhra
ttneen’s Hotel. Then next morning i cheques. Sharp admitted writing : «luable service .throughout. Membere' Mr’ aud Mra’ H’ D’ Ghillico- ^ itheirg^teaJtrerh^ lum which was more *haa eaten up with! In his room were found the pm,,
he claimed that they hired a rig and outone cheque,,saying Snider asked and sotaiats of the choir contributed thie'’ lU>' a erendchild, formerly. Miss Sine with » social glaas o’ strunt j aco0|unts paqièd at this meeting sheets of the forthcoming
went out in the country, supposedly him to copy omo, as the one he had greatly to the service of song. The! BerLicc 'Caverley jand little child ti They ported off careering' ' A report committee re annuel the Sews. The sad possibility now fa- i
to buy cattle, but really to get the was not any good, having ahig blot church has been greatly quickened and T<,ronl° «md the pastor, Rev. Mr. FuU blith<; th3t tight —Burns pubtic meeting "Was" presented by the oee theBeUevdUe reeSdents ef Chicago \

names of reliable farmers? of ink on it, .but said he did nqt know strengthened. To/God be all the nraisa liosa and wife o£ Trenton. Mr. and About sixteen, ti the voune- neonle presideDt' whl® urged a large attend-] that their cherished
wr _ thegr could use In forging bank | he was doing wrong in ao doing He . -1 •.1 v v ,j Mrs. Hogle are loved and respected by attired in-very fantastic coetumes- as- 3006 ti the board and the public on I tx> exist.

V^tteqito*. ; He detailed thtirmove- 'atoo^ admitted being with Snider in a fnnJl . 11/ I alarge circle #f friends and all wish Mr’ Wlu<i,.'r’s aud .were Thursday evening,, ,Ath Nov. at the \ H* had^ptyet re-achedmteWte ^
«ente during the day, being success-j shoestorek and;writing the name C. WMUfl llOt TTU6 ‘them many more yeans ti happy wed- ÏSte!?îhekMtv** Yictorie M.Ç.A. heU. Rev.- Wm. Quartermaine He leaves one brother, Mr
fei in cashing three cheques, getting ' A Mosamon on the back ti a cheque gw j « . ^ l;te and hope they might live to pleasant evening waslpent.^lrs*1 Wi’w 1116 B,ovi;noial Secretary in the work Lynch of Chicago, who eeeomian
some dry goods and hoots, and in , tor Snideit, and knew that was not 110161 tlOStlCF «wlebrate their diamond wedding. At- son Served a dainty lunch and the WliU addresB meeting and the pub- the remains here, his sisters res t
ease the difference between the Snider’s name. He also got a pair ter singing God be with you tUl we merry party started home again lie may anticipate a stirring address on Victoria Avenue,, Mre. Pi* mu,
•mountti the purchase and the value of boots. Stone admitted that he 3 of Amelias- meet agate, ,Mr. Herrington on Tren- to~A' ChaB. Sprague mo- from him. sinter at Ottawa and Mrs. A. CLauii
at the cheque in cash. He also told was with Snider in «hardware store hoiw at a hotel barl notifvto£ tht ton' '°°k * photograph ti those Miss Myrtle J>ymer who s m with A re6°lution waa adopted to be plac- tin another eisten, living at Lmd 
what part each of the prisoners took amd a jeweller’s khop, .but denied get , hostler that he would be baokabout Pr,,sent scarlet fever (is improving nicely ed on the records of the Society ex
in the scheme and what they received ting any money or goods. Deshene eleven o'clock. ;The manager ti th, ________ Mr- and jMrs. Cole Rose are helping Pressing the very great service
for their shares. Under cross-exam- admitted toeing with Snider In e dry ^nmee Said this would be ell right. at the cheese factory dered to the society and the Board
Illation by counsel for the defense he goods store, but denied nil knowledge th^ genroin^ 1 STIRLING ü?!,11®8 toed ^ 80 wLUin£ly by our late Hen. Solici-
wmkened somewhat in his stories, In ti mj wrong «^neither did he j «ed to nreuse the born staff, ‘btite' Some of ,the young people took part 3 GrA claas ere^' £ Æ Mr" ***«"»’

points not being quite clear, get! any of the proceed». , ! could mo more succeed than the knock in some HaUowe’eh pranks Imre ™ 8lad ^ lhavc the Tamilv remain in denIy called from our midst

bu,«2-,»»,.-«■ S’jSU.’SSS.rrSbSs. ««*.$^we:e"-m- M°7“ Ilu~-?„LL«2efe,*'’“,dr*‘ «SS2i?"£Sl?&Zi£r "
til knew what was gong on, except prisonera. till the dawn appeared. Mr. Clarence Cook motored to Kings- 7ttr- and Mrs. Armiflteed and Missp ehjl<lr„r , - chlldr6n 16 more effectively that Dr. HemUrn.
the girl, Irene Renfrew. Immediately upon his discharge occurrences have happened tor. on Sunday to see K»r Armisltead spent Sunday in BeUeviUc ^btidren placed on parole with wards2 Pills. Take them at night and

W. Herrington, a farmer living in Deshane was arrested by Chief Bar- tiore* he states. ; w Mr. Gorman end Mr.- Young at- Children returned to parents 2 feel better inext mornim?. They
Richmond Township, was next cell- rett upon instructions ftnrn the mili ~ --------------- ^---------------? molt,a in Kin . •,wl Pneu" ^nded the chicken pie dinner at Vic- Children involved during month 9ti wQnderH in tbè body white yoa sir-

r; ^ ,ud,c,al ” ssrsxrZm ans». ™ fssz M, • ssursne, v. sssr.
•* srLïta T zs£ .srr,2 ;rre", ? rr “6 ~ ,id B" i a •a*».
*—S S’usât ïifljf*: Saahwîï'tw’ 6‘ *°°'1 top”»’Aucîton ni 'Evérett „„t w,„: B«&Or bi* 53 2^8-. L «" tSSt* JFmJSBSF PU»
«. Lvo,. 3?i53SSSSSS*,Z'EUS‘SZZUVZT' "«ZlSliVltl" r"“*" !5SS.1

Eyreti clerk in the Madole’s ty and discharged ” ^ B6ll6Jllle’ at his chambers Some attended the dance at Mar-iter vis,ting at Roblin’s Mtll.3 and Office interviews
Hardware store,, recognized Snider '________ n e , Court House in the City of more on .Friday night last | Christian street Places vùtited pÜfcSide <5 citi

atone oa the two men who came ’ --------------==>■= Belleville, on Thursday the 2nd day Messrs. Harry Hulm end Percy Dt-' ^fctak6r yery 3#aie Boüce court atteAdance
iti*. the store on Sent. 30th with a ... n p : ,, , °f December, 1915, at Two o’clock map, Misses Mabel Rosebush and E 1 WeMbndge and Mtes ls

M « Highly Successful ' - «,« M.„ *******'SV*”- -
being suBpioiOuA. he would not * , pr0Perty- wok tea with Mr. end Mrs. Walter Mr. Jas. Young visited this vicltitv Wards returned to Shelter

Sprvirpç at Tnnomarln The northeast quarter of lot No. Barker on Sunday list recently Words visited # „
OerVILeü dl aoernacie 16 in tae T.ch Oonee88ion of the town- ^ Mr. Terrdl intends going north „ Mr, ï JT* puttlne topS Warnings glven ' " 1 Z? mornu* 11 c ;

ship of Tyendinaga in the County ofjto bunt deer sometime this week.. Vr^MrsH FN^on „nd m «^ed for inShelter during m<m 28 T <x,mmunicatlOB fr™
Hastings, conUM., Fifty Ac*., ! ^ J. S-to « N«. * U, JKitS « » «Ï^J* 1

more.or less. Stirling renewing acquaintances at Mr. Earl Anderson’s a short :
Miss Lillie ^M&ay was home at Hil- tillP6 3g° 

her tire week-end atteuding the fun- G<^^idnS/ntertained Mr'

, grandmother last week Mr. Jnoj. Anderson has been hunt-'
Some tittle children were Christened 'rig art Weller's Bay the past week. j,. The funeral ti the late Robert Van- rw, r-

mom*n MeUl0diSt °hurch 0,1 I -a- ■■ ■_ ---------V aUe3, bmk place on Monday from ms1 I am directed by the Board te

Mvfnd m . , n 1 n i j tote residence m the ,9th concession to torm you .that the interswitchiiw

AltAoder,3on of Popular Couple I 8611131 Church, where Rev. A. C. Huff- the Canadian PacificAnderson’s Island celebrated the 60th ^ “ C man ti Pieionfield conducted an- i

52S " “•2,11 Wedded at Deseronto ! “•

| The Hanley-Neiterville C
| < ; y ;_______ 329 Front Street

1o.E
-

311
Front St. H, C. PETTET Phone

704
Photograph ofSuccessor to S. A. Lockwood

Remains of Late 
T. F. Lynch ArriveField Kitchenr

Found “Not Guilty.*' , The remains of the late Th«l e. , 
Lynch arrived in this city sho, ’•iy «•

* I,.ON CHARGES OF FORGERY AND 

CONSPIRACY.

y A BeHevOIe Young Man and a Young 
and Two Deseronto Young 

were Discharged by Jndge 
at Napanee.

ii.
I'ti,-;.

avenue.

»* i.

Several other minor witnesses were land who were presèntj, also to the 
called. Mack Ladd, who also sold band and «ulster-3 of the Salvation 
them goods, -being paid with 
cheque; F.Stevens, bartender at the inspiring music. .Exceptiomaely strong 
Royal Hotel, who identified Stone as 
the man who asked for and gut a 
blank cheque from him on Sept 30
last Witness also identified one of ton and Sir Mackenzie Bo well. Great

credit is due to the eneiigetic secre
tary, Mr. W. F. Peake tor the pro- 

the name Northern gram.

NAPANEE, Nov. 2—At the County 
Judge’s Criminal Court, held here 
before Judge Madden, Nelson Sharp, 
aged 18; Arthur Stone, aged 18, Des
eronto; and Oscar Deshane, aged 18, 
Belleville, were tried on charges of 
-forgery and conspiracy. There were 
three charges against Sharp, one of

a Army who furnished appropriate and

and stirring addresses were deliver 
ed by Mr.1 J^ F. Stewart, of the D 
and D. Institute, Mrs. Captain Ru3- ■v -

the cheques produced as the one he 
gave Stony, (as he (witness) had 

forging a bank cheque, one of utter- crossed out 
leg and acting upon a forged cheque, 
snd one of conspiring with others to beti  ̂the bank on which Stone, want- 
commit forgery; two charges against edaeheque, saying hie employer, who 
Stone, one of uttering, and one of lived cut Yarker. wanted-to pay him 
conspiracy, and two likewise against not have enough
Deshane. D. H. Preston acted ’for the «q Kim x 
defense. The prisoners pleaded not Each

’
v a..

Crown and wiitteti in Dominion, that

money
• -i -

-U

m
o(■ :

paper may «-aSf

tored to Warkworth Last week 
■ Miss Myrtle Pymer who is ill with 
scarlet fever (is improving nicely 

Mr. and Mrs. Cole RoBe 
alt the cheese factory

Mr. Jno. jHatll has been hired as the 
cheesemaker (tor another year. He is ^

•Some of the young people took part chaos ,maker and everyone' is '. .J',
some Hallowe’en nranks here on 10 ‘have the family remain in Eerily celled from

the neighborhood
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Bristol

entertained Rev. Mr. Morton Thurs- Calls in the interest ti children
dêy f a.__ 1:__ At-te- it

r. end Mrs. Armiateed and

ren-

Is Your Tongue Furred? 
Have You Headache7

£.8?

Bo Sud-

14Z

11 InterswitchingWards in 'FoiBter Homes heard from 10 I 
Wards placed .out 71 Problem Again

2j
it.

T, Chinneck. a jeweller, said he] I-U>m6 ,, ,
gecegaized Brader and Stone,, wild’ The services in the Tabernacle Me- 

into bis stare on Sept. 30 and, theddst Church on Sunday leal;, the 
I to buy a ring;, offering in pay-, otosiug day ti the three weeks’ even- 

i«* a bank cheque purporting to be | gelistio campaign were occasions ti 
by W. Herrington. Stone was exceptional interest and rejoicing, uft-

___ _i (who wae doing the parches- surpassed, tor spiritual uplift &n<# re-
bex s»4 Iriot being sattefied with the euM, in the memories of many 
■iq<nf ni r ti thenu he would not th® tidest members. Unusually large 

the cheque. * congregations, well ifilling tie spa-
fliinrgr clerk in Wilson oi0aa auditorium,,, gathered morning

e. Shoe store, «dentified Snider as afternoon end evening; ’
mem with another who bought . The paeton ,Rev. 8. Or Moore, who 

pew» boot* in their stare on Sept. wae in cheigq, was assisted by the
esteemed and honored retired minis- lo a reserve bid fixed by the Master, 
tens of the church. Revs. Campbell,
Egan and Horton,, tied by JEtev. r . N- 
Adame of Bridge St. Church in the 
evening. _

At the morning service 68 peraom 
were received into church member
ship, 13 toy letter and 56 ojq profession 
ti faith, 13 of whom were heyls of
families and 65 young peaple. Others Ing conditions of sale ' of the said 
will be added later. The pastor then ! Court-
offered some wholesome “counsel toi ®*0r further particulars apply at 
young converts,” After which the the offices of F, S. Wallbridge, 
Sacrament ti the Lord’s Supper was Esq., and E. J”. Butler, Esq., Belle- 
administered to the largest number ,'^Ho
of communicants for many years. Dated the 2nd day of November,

The quarterly love feast at 10a.ro 
was Mrgelÿ attended, and deeply de 
vdtionàl, e Special -feature being the 
presence of a very large percentage 
of young people.

| the Board of Railway Commit^ ’ 
for Canada :Upon the premises are erected 

substantial log house and frame barn 
with other outbuildings.

About 20 acres fit for cultivation, 
the balance pasture and wood land.

The permises are situate about five 
miles from Roslln and four miles 
from Read P.O. School house and 
cheese factory in near* vicinity.

The premises will be sold subject

la

Laid to Rest Ottawa, Nov. 2ad. if' 
; File No. 7613,30 re Interswitehm. 

Boite villq, Qnt#
of

fix
Railway by »•'

ti the Canadian Northern By.
an additional intern,< c > • 

j large congregation. Interment was iu switching toll #and that the Coi ac 
Jones cemetery, the bearers being Pacific Ry. Coi, is endeavoring tc - 

B. Robeson, J. W. Sayers, H. range an independent means ti w 
Rhillipsi, B. .Phillips, J. Orr and W. T. nection with the Grand Trunk be ' 
Wannamaker. way; that ithe Board is advised tba

meeiting ti the representatives of ■' 
two Railway Companies will be tv1 
within the .next ten days ; and 
under the circumstances 
saury that the*Board should be 
vised ti .(the outcome of this meetnw 
toetore action is taken.

Yours truly,
R. Richardson,

\ AsSt. Secretary. B k *

_ un
presence of a involve

Mr. George Bush of the
TERMS OF SALE: Thy purchaser Bamk, Quebec City is spending a few 

shall pay down a deposit In the pro- O'*8*® et Hr- Win. Bu«h*3 
portion of no for every $100 of the Mr- and Hie. James Parks ti Hallo-
purçhase money and the balance '‘P6111- Sunday at the home of the daughter of Mr. and Mra. Edward
within one month thereafter without - <tormer’s brutbcA lAtex. Park*, at Oak Cole, to Mr. Herbert Mowers The

Lake Hill , . .. , .
bride was given away by her father
and wore a travelling suit of navy 
blue, with black velvet hat trimmed 
with white osprey and carled white 
carnations; her cousin, Miss Jennie 
Cole was bridesmaid and wore a blue 
suit with black hat trimmed with 
Rink and carried red 

aj brother, Mr. C. Mowers of IKngston 
was groomsman. Immediately after 
the ceremony the bridal party 
tored ‘to Napanee and took thie train 
for Hamilton and Toronto. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mowers will take up their resi- 

William dence on’Fourth Street.

Onion The marriage took place on Mon- 
day.morning at the Methodist Church
by Rev. Mr. Tucker, when the only

\

ililiii Interest. City Jottings th*
In all other respticta the terms and 

conditions of sale will be the stand-I BIG ISLAND. it is oeti.-
Mrà. P. J. Lee makes complaint to

b"-

The whereabouts.of the pippins have 
been discovered.

ilrs. Wardhaugh, McAnnany St, re
ports that Borne one bed opened her 
store and stolen soime chains and 
socks and then locked the door aga n
nAS1t ÉÜged 17 years went into Mr 
Hughes bicycle shop yesterday And ’

v" ftke out bn trial awheel 
which he had been looking "«j nre- 
viousi,. Having secured permission, he 
took the machine out end did not 
turn

W. Wager apent Sunday with Boss 
Fatrmon, Crofton. _
D a- 

Mr. arid Mra. 8. Simpkin of Hung 
erford visited their daughter, Mrs 
James Hallettt recently 

A number from this vicinity 
tended the .pumpkin pie social at 
Demorestville on "Monday evening 

Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Peck spent Sun
day with their daughter, Mrs, J. ti 
Sprague

Mr. and Mra. R. Dunning heviivr 
teased their farm to Mr.

tost

sy roses. His W. H. Pan ter, Esq., 
Mayor,

Belleville, Ont.F. 8. Wallbridge,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

"8: 8. Lazier”
mo-

23 THE
Mrs. J. O. Herity entertained e 

of her friends Tuesday at-aeix o’e*?** 
^ dinner at her home on Commercial &■ 
re-j the pleasure of her a mat* Mi®
. 1 J. Kintz Oft T if fin,, Ohio.
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There are lots of Good Boots,
but GORMAN’S

$

are the best.

y
Me» t Me Face to Face T%>:

1

’
::

,

|1

■

Mrn,Zn\rdVLTl!i^Ud^Jiab,e BootS a.i,!^rpric,e' anda$kas a fav°r if, the Boots you buy 
Gorman s do not give good wear, you williell us and we assure you we will gladly adjust the m

isfacticri. Make our shop your home when in n " * *

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT GORMAN’S
5 mmmÊÊm

,
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home of Mr. Henry Wallace on Wed. 
evening.

Scott have purchased a farm in Fox-1 cently moved In 
borp and have already begup re-1 House occupied by Mr. A. Brady, 
moral.

part of the Brick inflammatory rheumatism, Dr. Platt 
is in attendance. >

Mrs. Emma Gerow spent Sunday 
night with friends here. -||g

Mrs. Harry Heagle is here from the 
West visiting her sister, Mr. Heagle 
will join her some time this month, 
they will visit hçre until after New 
Year's. V

Mr. and Mrs. ed Gerow visited rela
tives at The Hill on Sunday.

r. Frank Reddick is making pre
parations to buihi a house.

Mrs. Thompson has bought the 
Rutter place and has moved therein.

r. Charlie Post in training at Bar- 
ritfield Camp spent Sunday with his 
mother who is on the sick list.

The painters, on the Bay ,Bridge 
are boarding at Mrs. Effie Babcock's.

Mrs. Arthur Alyea and son . Jack 
have returned to their home here.

My. Ben Foster is home from De
troit and is working at Belleville.

We have church here now every 
Sunday evening.

' ' ===== i"
Fe? teats Mother Gravear Worm ' 

Exterminator has ranked as the most 
effective preparation manufactured, 
and it always maintains its reputa
tion.

•m

L # AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS $ . i >
Mrs. George Hamilton and. Mrs 

Robert Lake have returned home, af
ter a week's visit ât Madoc.

The offerings given at the Sidney 
Baptist Church on Sunday Oct. 17th, 
were in aid of the Red Cross Society. 
The amount raised was most satis
factory.

Mr. Wm. Poste has erected a fine 
new barn.

-

ZION1 NOTES.

The weathef is getting fine and 
odd here again. -
* Mr. and Mrs. Herb Hamilton of 
FoXboro spent Sunday the guests of 
Mar. and Mrs. «.Casey.

Miss Grace dBadgley of Cannifton 
spent Sunday under the parental roof

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Casey motored 
to Belleville on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Job Clapper motored 
to Barriefield on Sunday.

The Misses Jennie and Grace Ken
nedy spent Sunday the guests of their 
friends Miss Eva'and Lena Sullivan.

Hallowe’en pasesd off rather quiet 
in this place.

Mr and Mrs. Malnes of Belleville 
spent Sunday withy their daughter, 
Mrs. Windsor Dafoe.

A number from here attended the 
tea-meeting at Hàlloway on Mon
day evening last.

Mr. Everett Lloyd has gone away.
Miss Nellie Canerdy has ^turned 

home after-spending a few days with 
her brother Mr. Percy Canerely.

**•Mrs. M. Farley of Belleville spent 
Sunday with her brother, Mr. T. Fam 
ham.

Mr. Jack Ingram has moved Into 
Belleville, and Mr. Geo. Sharpe has 
Tnoved intb the house recently 
pled by Mr. Ingram. 

e Mr. A. Loucks is about to build, c 
n*ew bouse on his lot across the river 
from Cannifton.

The Pollard family, who 
cently burned out, have rented rooms, 
from ML Jack Logan while their new 
home is being built

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sheffield and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ketcheson 
ed to Klhgston on Sunday.

Mtes Edith Latta has just arrived 
home after spending a few months 
visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Miller of Belleville 
and baby spent Sunday with Mrs. Mil
ler’s parents.

Mrs. O’Brien of Belleville spent a 
day last week with her sister, Mrs. B. 
Ockerman.

I>"

... 'f CANNIFTON. ( .

The boys .and girl® of Mrs. Wilson’s 
end Mr. Clayton Benedict’s Sunday 
School classes spent an enjoyable Hat- ' 
lpweVn party at the letter's home on 
Saturday evening

Samuel Johns of the Cobby’ Dis
tillery Co. met with a painful acci
dent recently by having his fingers 
•rushed iby a barrel he was handling 

A number from this village end sur
rounding country attended the ’ anni
versary services at Hallowhy 
Sunday and heard their former par- 
ton, Rev. 8. A. Kemp Of Enterprise 

Messrs. Ernest Wbiting_ and Harold 
Lawrence spent a day recently hunt
ing in the vicinity Of the Oak Hill 
pond and report game plentiful 

Aliee Pearl Honeywell recently» re- 
certed a unique souvenir Of the war, 
a being her photogrtph «Upped Âom -i MADOC JUNCTION.
The Ontario in the trenches in Bel- “The melancholy days are come, 
gium and returned to her with à short the saddest of the year.*’ 
note from one of our local «toys- In ec- Rev. Mr. Byers W Stirling conduc
tive Mr. Arthur Palmer, son of Rid- ted service at one of the homes here 
ley Palmer,, Corby ville.* * 1 last Sabbath. >e

Hiss Myrtle Johns baa just return There was no service In the church i 
t-d home from visiting friends in here on account of Quaferly Service 
Bettevitie. / - - at Fuller.' '> ' :

' IVANHOE. Mr. and Mrs. J. Vanderwater motored 
toCarryihg Place, Saturday to spend 
a few days with friends there. .

v-r
Council met, ay i 

A bylaw was
WFP- »reeent-
traduced to .levy 

one mill on the dtjiU^.pn all rateable 
property in the toÿnshto of Huntlng-
don said amount^ >e paid to Hun- Mr. Biddle of Bleomfleld t last 
tingdon Twp Patriotic Association to weëk with trlend8 in th8 
be used by them for, Patriotic purpos- Misa Luella Palmer spejU Qne nlght

mA„„„ l' laat week with her friend Miss Gladys
motion of ^nod and Maynes, WaU Plea8ant Bay „

bylaw was read a first time.
Moved by Haggeçty,, see. by Jef

frey that Councll jçq. tyifo committee 
of whole on bylaws, when bylaw was! 
read a second time.. . i

1 On motion copn^. resumed when j

e
occu-

S-"HILL 1ER. a
THE HILL

Quite a number from this way atj 
tended the funeral of Mr. Holden In 
the Sixth on Thursday 'afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. James McLane of 
Trenton were guests of Mr. O. Red
dick last Sunday week.'

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hubble spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. Bowers.

Quite a number of young people 
aroùnd here were out on Saturday 
night in their fancy dress costumes.

Mr. Frank Brownall of Newington 
is spending a few weeks with his un
cle Mr. O. Reddick.

Mr. E. Phillips spent Tuesday with 
Mr. T. Cassidy.

Mrs. W. Badgley and Miss Arnott 
of Belleville spent Thursday of last 
week with Mrs. T. Rowan.

Mrs. Mahew and little girl of Otta
wa are visiting at Mr. T. Rowlands.

were re-

On

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Lord visited 
the former’s brother, Mr. B. S. Pai- 

j met last Wednesday.
Miss Vera Crandell is unable to 

attend school on account of sickness. 
The Làdles Aid had a splendid

2K ee”4 -"m‘8 •*
D. ^ FLEMING,

Twp. Clerk.

Ilast motor-

f

Mrs. C. Bowyer’s.
A few of Xhe young peqple here 

attended the Measuring Social at 
ROsehall o> Wednesday evening.

.Mrs. Wm. Foster was sent as a 
delegate to the Sunday School Con
vention at Toronto, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Donald of 
Guelph spent last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Crippen.

Mr. James Young of Belleville 
spent one day last week calling on 
old friends.

Mrs. Wm. Fergusson of Wellington

ill ■ - : a ' If

-tv

A number of the young people 
from around here atended the Fowl 
Supper at Stone Church, Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Palmer and 
Mr. and Airs. Wm. Rosevear motored 
to Thomasburg one day last week.

Wedding bells will soon be ring-

S.S. No. 28 THURLOW.
1 Junior IV—

Arthur Wallace. 
Senior HI—

Harold Spencer 
Olive Coulter 
Floyd Sheffield . 
Muriel Hutchinson 
Miriam Hutchinson 
Arthur Balcanquel ' 
Clifford Clare 

Junior III—
Vera Sheffield

SP'
Second— V 

Jessie Pope 
Frdncis Huffman 
Helena Balcanquel 
Marlon Wallace 

Primer—
Albert Wallace

SIXTH CON. OF SIDNEY.

The death occurred in Sidney 
Township on Tuesday morning about as 
six cfclock of Wm. Houlden at the 
age of 62.

The funeral was held in Scott’s 
church under the auspices of the • 'i 
Orange Order- on Thursday afternoon -1 

I conducted by Rev. L. M. Sharpe.
The deceased was well known In 

this township, he was born at Whit- s| 
by, Ont., but has Ijved in Sidney 
nearly all his life. He leaves to 
mourn his loss a widow, three daugh
ters and one'son, all at home. He 
was* a Methodist In religion, trusting 
In God to the last. The family have 
the sympathy of the entire cemmuttit- I 
the sympathy of the entire communi-

m
CANNIFTON.

Filling silos is the order of the day 
around here. ... ■

Mias Mae Whitney and Miss Annie 
Poste are visiting the latter’s brother 
Ernest of Flint, Michigan.

Mrs. Gonsolus,, who has been very 
ill has recovered. - r

Mr. C. A. Gallery has just complet
ed his new verandah which adds 
greatly to the appearance of hia resi
dence. , . -

The Epworth League, last Friday 
night was under the leadership of the 
Literary and Sbcial Vice-President.
The theme was former Canadian mis- 
misonaries. Refreshments were serv
ed, consisting of Grapes and Snow ap
ples. A very enjoyable evening was .spent A good tlmei was spent at a husk-

Mr. Willet Kirke of Trenton mo- Miss Flossie Lawrence, we hear, bee Mr" Hlram Rosebush’s last 
tored through Hillier on Friday last, has accepted a position with her un- ednessay night. x

AMELIASBURG. 1 Mrs. Guthrie is spending a few cle ot Brockville. We hope this is not y6J;°v®mber meeting ot the w-
Miss Norma McCaskie of Trenton i weeks with her son. true, as Flossie is one of our earnest ™ e held ^r8‘ Hatfleld ®

spent the week-end with Flossie Car- Wedding bells will' soon be ringing League workers and we will greatly °a ‘ , daf ne*t' A *mas box will 
rington. - v v Hillier. ^ miss her. be packed for the soldiers, t ,

Mr. Wm. Wtietif Albury spent Sun-1 The young people have all got sore Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shorey and Mr. I "j: NjtCrh°l8“n °f
pay with Mr. Wto'. Elvin. eyes.looking at the holes in the old Mrs. Blake Bedell, motored to Hal-| a Kr“rd vl8lted at Mr. Wm. Bushs

A number from here attended the curtain In the Town Hall, so are try- loway on Sunday to attend the an-l°n„un a^" _
Hallowe’en concert at Young’s School ' in6 to buy a new one. nlversary services in the Methodist1 ”ary, Taylor Went to Belleville

Miss Helen Gilbert spent the week- church there. Mr. B. A. Kemp, our °n Wednesday and enlisted iof actjve
end with Miss Miss Winifred Foster, former pastor gave an address service.

Last Sunday evening, Mr. Pimiott , “r ”eaa™an had dinner with his 
ot West Belleville preached to us, 8l®!!r “r8" Carr on Sunday.

A splendid representation from ^-Mr. M. E. Wilson being at Peterboro. J" eorSe us o Quebec ar- 
this locality was present at the Tea- Mr. W. P. Wilson, one of our form- !'1V.e. °m®. . on ay to spend hls
Meeting given by the Halloway Meth-1 er pastors is expected to be with us ° 1 ayS W 8 pa?e s’ 
odist Church on Monday evening of | next Sunday evening, 
last week. It was a good success. Mrs. Wm. Watts has returned home

after spending a week with her son 
Will of Belleville.

Miss Kate Rosevear, one of our Mr. George Dafoe spent Sunday 
popular young ladies is leaving next in Madoc. v *
week for Rochester; where she will Miss Lizzie Osborne of Stirling Is
spend the winter with her sister, Mrs. spending a few days at Mr. Jno. Gay’s

Lr. Morley Wright and Jno. Woods 
Mr. Tom Johns and Mr. Chas. Farm took tea at Mr. Stan. Thompson’s Sun 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter have returned home from the West day evening. ■ x
Scott. Some forty or more people and report pretty cold weather.

Mrs. B. Falrman and daughter gathered for the purpose ot present- Mr. Chaa. Hume, who also went evening at Crookston.
lng Mr. and Mrs, Scott with some to- west with the harvesters is expected
ken of their esteem and good wishes home to take a position with the called on the latter’s mother, Mr. A.
on the occasion of there leaving the Grand Trunk as fireman,.
neighborhood. An address was read Mrs. Thos. Smith la at Madoc at- j Miss Estelle Kilpatrick of Crooks-
by Rev. A. E. Richmond expressing tending the bedside of heV brother, ton entertained Mr. Foster Wilson on
toe, kind wishes gtf all the friends and who Is seriously ill. . | Sunday evening,
neighbors, end toe regrets ot ell, on Mr. O. Scott Is Improving hls home! Miss Alice Fleming of Stirling is 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Paterson spent .atawat of their departure. The gift» by trimming the tiles in his yard and spending a few days with Miss Annie
were a beautiful téa-serviçe also a j painting the fence. j Sills,
lovely flower stand. Mr. and Mrs. I Mrs. Williams of Belleville has re-j

Rev. A. È. Richmond and wife visi
ted frietids here last Thursday.

Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Stapley and

Mr, Shorey and family spent Sun
day at Newburg

Miss Bade Bell h*3 just returned 
borne from,. Trenton

is visiting her niece, Mrs. N. Palmer.
MieB

y-
. . , _— Alice Flinday ot Beljevilie

and Mrs. Fitobeibt motored to Ia at her home tor a few days. 
Belleville fro. Sunday. -f Miss Gladys Walt spent the week-

Mtos Mildred Clarke has. been out end at Mr John Campbell’s, 
ot school with adtwl c^d for a few Mi88 Beatrice Davis took tea with
dey®- ... . r her friend Miss Dorothy Palmer last

Hallowe’en was ,^%ated here on Sunday. , -
Saturday dvehlpg.^ y,. Mr. Canniff Foster and Miss Gil-

Mrs. Andrews entertained a num-;bert were at Wemngton last Satur- 
ber of friends on, .^^Inesday and day evening procuring soldier suits 
Thursday evening,to meet Mrs. Eg-|for our entertainment on November 
gleton and little daughter Irene who j 5th
had just celebrated first birth- Misse8 Dorothy Palmer and H. Oil-
day; Mrs. Sggleton returned to Belle-, bert motorcd tQ Qne day re„
ville on Friday, .. cently

Master Bertie Andrews is in Hast- Mrs A McKinnon who has been ill 
ings this, week keying the G.T.R. „ 8lowly recovering, 
telegraph operatgç.at the, station.

RIVER VALLEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Will- Hanna spent 
Sunday in Stirling the guests of Mr. 

| and Mrs. Barker.
Mr. Chas. Wilks is remodelling his 

house which will be a- fine improve
ment. *

' v Mr.

SIXTH CON. OF SIDNEY.
There will be no preaching service 

here on Sunday on account of the 
quarterly service at Wallbrldge.

Mrs. Rev. Cook and daughter Ei
leen of Selby were guests on Thurs
day at Mr. J. A. Lotte.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. "Moon were 
guests at Mr. J. J. Reid’s on Sunday 
night.,

Mrs. Dayton of Armada Michigan 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Pearson.

Mrs. Morley Scott is under the doc
tor’s care.

Mrs. Nobes of Wallbrldge visited 
relatives here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pearson were 
guests at Mr. J. A. Lott's on Sunday
night.

Wedding bells thin week.

V
■1

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hanna attended 
the diamond wedding of her father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ander
son of the Island on Friday of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooney are wear
ing a broad smile, a baby girl has 
come d brighten the home.

a
)

ty.
Rev. L. M. Sharpe has started spec

ial services In Scott’s church:
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott took dinner 

'at Mt. C. J. Massey’s on Sunday.
Mr. C. Scott and family were guests 

at Mr. R. Ackers on Sunday.
Miss Eva Sine visited Miss Edna 

and Alma Ketcheson recently.
Miss Bertha Vance visited her 

friend Miss Edna Summers on Sun
day.
■ 9. ■ " •' -r : •'

M. W. Reid, Teacher.

ROS8MORE.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton Babcock of 
Rednersvllle took tea Sunday night 
with Mr! ad Mrs. Arthur Alyea.

Mrs. Ben Foster is on the sick list, 
her many friends hope to see her 
around again soon.

Miss Reta Carnrite is laid up with
POINT ANNE.

Mise May Bennett of Buckfield,
Maine is visiting at the home of her 
brother, Mr. A. G. Bennett.

Mrs. R. E. Pettingill left tor1 her 
home at Port Colborne last Friday 
after a month’s stay with her mother 
Mrs. N. McDonald.*

Mrs Don MacDonald returned home 
Friday after a two months’ visit with 
friends in Winnipeg, Lloydminster,
Sask., arid Toronto.

Mrs. G. L. Heather entertained the Our service Sunday was conducted 
members of the Energetic Club, Wed-1 by Rev. Anderson of Belleville ow- 
nesday evening, a very enjoyable time tqg to (the absence of our peetor. 
wae Spent by ell present. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robinson of

Mr. arid Mrs. Gorton, Mrs. and Corbyville spent Sunday at E. 8. 
Mrs. Palos of Belléville motored down Gilbert’s.
to Mrs. J. Palmer’s Thursday everi- Misses Jennie and Grace Kennedy 
ing. spent Sunday with Misses Eva and

Mr. and Mrs. W. Redner, Mr. and Lena Sullivan.
Miss Jennie spent Tuesday with Mrs.
H Laton.

Services were held In both church
es here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Sweet and child
ren spent Sunday with Mrs. Sweet’s urday. 
mother, Mrs. P. Shaw, Kingston road. Miss Mildred Jones took tea with 

Mr. Geo. McDonald Cameron and her friend Miss Wanda Reid.
Hilda of Kingston Road spent Sunday 
afternoon at the house of Mrs. Rolt 
McDonald.

I
SISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER.

I am a woman.
I know a women’s triai».

Friday evening.
Stanley Wetheral iwas in the neigh

borhood' on ' Sunday evening making 
his" farewell calls before leaving for 
drity at Kingston.

Mr B Hiekerson entertained guests 
from Brighton on Sunday last.

Mr. J. Bowers is seriously ill.

TURNER SETTLEMENT.

healSEEirSSHS £&
pleasures, or daily employment, write and tell me 
just how you suffer, and ask for my free ten days' 
trial of a home treatment suited to your needs; 
with referent , s to Cànadian ladies who gladly ten 
how they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by its use. I want to tell you all about 
this successful method of home treatment for 

ÜH yourself, fny reader, for your daughter, your sister, ‘ 
f or your mother. I want to tell you now to cure 
1 yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
' aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women’s 

sufferings; what we women know from exper
ience,, .are know better than any doctor; and 
thousands havd proved there ia hope even lor the 
hopeless in my method of home treatment. If you 
suffer from pain In the head, back, or bowels,

i irrnatioa with frequent urination, obstinate
er Irrerularly . biooting or «nmetarml
nervoaeneu, depressed spirit», melancholy, desire to cry, fear oferotitoie evH eboet to

home, without the expense of hospital treatment, or the dangers of an operation. Women 
eveiywhere are escaping the surgeon's knife by knowing of my simple method of home

plumpness and health ^Tell me if you are worried about youf daughter. Reiwmberilt coats you 
nothing to give my method of home treatment a complete ten day’s trial, and if youwish to 
continue, It costs only a few cents e. week to do so, and it does not interfere with one'adaily work,

EMasMgaEâEssss^TO
frcefmewtfifdsy, as you may not gee tffis offer asain. Address! —,

WEST HUNTINGDON.

CARMEL. Anniversary services will be held 
in St. Andrew’s Church on Nov. 21st.

The lecture given by Rev. Mr. Craig 
of Napanee, was of a very high order, 
showing both careful preparation and 
scholarship. It was undoubtedly the 
finèst portion of the whole proceed
ings. ,

On Friday evening Oct. 29th, a 
most interesting event occurred at

/.W. Schlienker.

Mr. Andy Mclnery spent ' Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Rollins of SineVisited at Mr. Hall’s one day last 
week.

Wallace on Sunday.Mrs. Boyce Cannifton visited her 
daughter, Mrs. O. Mather on Sat-

Saturday and Sunday in Stirling 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 3ilbert also Mrs. M. Summers, Box 87Choir practice was held at the .Windsor, Ontario.
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r SOCIETY ( 
FORMERLY1

Wi=
To the Members 

Gesadian Society 

' The eebscription i 
|Ij»l Fusd inaugun.ti 
tWfB of this Society in 

White" generous and i 
res on Us only a minor 
bership and but a a 
the Caeadian^residj

or t

Tom have been inf 
/• Collent : ;e the Com' 

of the distribution of 
ins of the 
more money is need] 
need not only for n 
for more enthusiasm 

s- Canadian sentiment. ’ 
I have visited with) 

tically every section 
the excep: ion of the 1 
inces and having rel^ 
encee to my fellow i 
Committee, they havi 
to tell you how the Caj 
are acting in these day 
and great sacrifices.

A few days ago I v 
Ontario There were t 
sand volunteer soldi! 
that city, training for 
In the early morning 
clock, I was awakene 
tramp, tramp of ma 
the hotel. I arose qi 
ed into the street, 
passing on its mornii 
is a part of the hard! 
training. It was col 
ly a glimmer of the s 
in the eastern sky. I 
these boys marching 
hands clasped to theii 
well up and my heart 
that I was of their 1] 
had been a Canadian 
raw and as eager ai 
perhaps had the call. 
I would have march! 
marching, training t<i 

Why were these bi 
earnestly before dayh 

Martin Ryan told i 
Until a few weeks 

baggage man at the 
of a village on a 1 
derness, north of Ki 
have "been fishing tJ 

was atom pitcher of th 
team. Martin has a 
old Irish lady of whon 
joy had support. Oi 
that Martin Ryan had 
a soldier and the next 
I asked him about itJ 

“Sure.” he told me 
tomorrow.”
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WHEN A MAN MARRIES
kindly: - ■

“Because he is. married now,” sob 
bed Elsie. "He got married yesterday.
And he had been engaged to her for < 
whole year—just think of that! He 
had just been flirting with me and I— 
fooling me. And then a sudden revul
sion came over me and I knew that it 
was you I had loved all the time 
Richard, can you ever forgive me oi 
shall I give you back your ring?”

She rose to her feet and stood be 
fore him, a picture of tragic misery 
and dêspair.

“Who was the man?” inquired Rich
ard, conscious of an odd sense of help 
lesa jealousy.

"Nobody you know, Richard,” sb> 
answered. “So it wouldn't do you any 
good to tell you his name. But IT 
tell1 you whom he married. I believe 
you met her once. It was a Miss Spin 
ner."

"Edith Spinner!” he shouted, and 
out of the tumult of emotions In hi:- 
heart he was conscious of a mad rage 
that dominated all others.

"Tes, Richard. She is said to be a 
dreadful flirt and to have had affaire 
with half a dozen men at the sarm 
time. I don’t believe there will be 
much happl-ws for them. Why, wha,
Is the matter?”

“Come here, Elsie,” said Richard, 
and .led her to the lounge. “E—e,
dearest, I have been as big a fool as— stopping to rest. At times I fcvj 
I mean, we have both behaved l.itc almost unbearable pain tin my b>- : 
ninnies. Do you know I have beci aild would have t roe mam in be ri 
fancying myself in love with Edith ?” | suffered almost constantly from

“You, Richard? Since we were en I , and. '7hcn sweeP;^
1 would stop +o pick up anything
would get sor dizzy that I would h« . 
to catch bald of something to k. 
from falling. At times my heart won i 
beat so fast that I would have 
smothering sensation. My eyes 
sunk n and my ban’s and 1 mis woul i 
be swollen in ,-the ihornings 
several kinds of medicine without h 
efit and my friends thought I wo id 
not recover. Then I began taking !i, 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and before long 
could see and feel that the* 
helping me. I gladlv continued *he 
use of the pdls until 1 was conin' te- 
ty ucred and I cannot 
their praise;. and I st ronglr 
mend them to all run-down girls and 
women.”

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
P'lls from anv dealer in medicines or 
by mn.it at SC cents p. hov or six boxe- 
for $250 from The Dr. Wi'liams* Modi 
cine Oo . Brockville. On*

•way from ,;me. No hearts, broken 
" ough, for I am now engaged to a 

rl who owns three ranches, and 
ken ^ny term of service is but, I an:

to settle down to an easy life:
The whlriiglg of time brought a boni 

another strange happening—Paupei 
Joe, no longer a drinker, thq fond, fer
vent friend of the man who had bee:;
Mud to him, was also stationed at 
Fbrt Danger • ' X® ,'

The place had been truly -named.
Situated on the edge of an alao-i

By WALTER JAMES DELANEY. impassible desert, the nearest for; By GEORGE MUNSON.
Coward! How that word rankle tw® hundred miles distant, it wa* iso “I’ll walk home with you, Dick,” said

urtthin the soul of Ralph Warden, am tated amonK Indians who had the Frank Fayles to his friend Richard
what a difference its utterance ha. “a61t of a Periodical blood-thirsty oui- Talbot, and started away with him
made in his life! Looking back si: *>reakl from Miss Landis’ door. At the cor-
months, It seemed to him as thougt Another strange coincidence in the ner of the block he stopped and wrung 
that word had been the start of all hi. whirligig of time was the fact tha. his friend’s hand violently, 
troubles, the evil star of his destiny. Ethel Lynd was now at Fort Blatu, “I congratulate you, old man,” he 

He had lived at Junta, a trontiei where her father was making a gov- said warmly. “I think your fiancee is 
town and a military post, since boy emmental Inspection. one of the finest girls I've ever met—
hood. Just as he came of age hi.< It was latesot a blazing hot suismci and just suited tot you, too.”
mother had died. Through her brivi afternoon, when as she sat in a "It’s odd, Dick,” he continued, “but
period of illness it had been the breezy corner of the fort scanning the I never gave you credit for being able
friendly visits and kind ministrations broad plain with a field glass, Ethel to pick a winner like that. I don’t be- 
ot Ethel Lynd that had made her se made out a horseman in the distance. HeVe any of ydUr friends did, either, 
rene and peaceful. Ralph had grown going at tearing speed. She informed I suppose your being an artist makes 
to love the beautiful daughter of Col- the officer in charge. Twenty minutes ns think you must be erratic and mis-
onel Lynd. He had fancied that sin later there dashed into the fort n. erably married and all that. But you'vè
somewhat encouraged him, when a reeking horse. In the saddle was a done splendidly, my boy, and I bet 
rude circumstance had brought down man, tattered, sun-blistered, with a Jonr married life will be one long 
Into ruins all his fair air castles of gaping bullet wound in one arm, and- dream of paradise.” 
hope. propped up In front of him another Talhpt did not reply, and his friend.

Be recalled the day when Miss man, seemingly dying. ' mortified by his coldness, accom-
Lynd, her girl cousin, Lieutenant Van- The rider was Ralph Warden, his pantëd him in silence. Talbot was
derloot and three visiting school helpless burden Pauper Joe. The til Inking bitterly of his folly—his ab- 
friends of Ethel were strollinjg near horse reeled and fell to its knees. The aolute folly. It was too late to with 
the river, when a homeless drunkard rider toppled in a dead faint into the draw with honor now, .The wedding 
known ,about the district as Pauper arms of two soldiers. They lifted was only one month away. And dur- 
Joe, reeled across-their path. He Pauper Joe gently to the ground. tng the past two weeks hellad
chanced to joggle against Ralph. In “Water, for the love of heaven!” he reallze tiiat he had made the mistake 
his maudlin fury called him a name pleaded. Then, when the • cooling °* k,s llfe-
that was always wiped out with blood draught had passed his fevered lips: He had thought Elsie Landis all that
In that primitive section, arid struck "Care fof him, the sergeant—the hero! could be desired in any woman until 
him. i must tell the story quick, for I’r.i —until he had met Edith Spinner. A

done for.” ■ friend had Introduced them, and then
What a story It was! Fort Danger, Talbot knew that, deeply as he had

surrounded by Indians, cut off from been in love during his thirty-odd
civilization, with » oçly a week’s sup- J'eara be had never surrender-
piles, was hemmed in. Most of the ed 80 completely to the divine passion 
soldiers, desperate, mad for fight, ha 1 before. Honor forbade him to speak; 
got at the liquor stores. They would but the pressure of their hands when 
fight like demons, but when the toed they met must haTe betrayed them tc 
gavç out they were doomed each other. They had met three times

Ralph Warden, Pauper Joe and two ™‘™hd **Waa head 0Ver heels in 

others had made the only attempt poe
sible for relief—a dash across the arid thought over his future that
desert. One man had gone mad n*8bt. He could not withdraw. H 
from thirst and had died in his 
tracks. Another, fancying he taw 
water at the bottom of a ravine, had 
plungéd headlong to death in his de
lirium. Indians had attacked them 
Ralph had shielded Joe, grabbed him 
up to his saddle at the risk of his life 
and—

-'S ;

WHIRLIGIG OF TIE. The,Condition of Too Map; Wo- 
. men and Too Many Girls.
Too mazy women and too

• m
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Tliis One Fancied Himself in Love 
With His Fiancee’s Avowed 

Rival.

eu* look old llong before they should 
Their laces become pale and drawn 
wrinkles appear and their

It Brings Mgny Strange Colne; 
dences to the Life of 

True Man. ■ X;

. -i
'M----  -------------- ------------- *

f Kras e| 'hree Streets-Sparks Spread the^on 
flagration-Chief Brown DividedJBrigade.

- JPW..,____ _ _ .. eyes iat.k
hnghtneaB. r Can this be wondered at 
when they ai» frequently have heed, 
achea, backache» and a general ie,.i / 
«PK wretenednesa and weaknc - 
turnout caaeisrt is the blood that Ls Vu 
blame. From one cause or another tt, 
hibo dhaa become thin and ■ ■

; % BURNED, ' ; : ;;; ^
Bam, owned by W. Adamson and 

Mm. Coney

DAMAGED ' . ,
‘ Huffman and Bunnett’s storage 
G. T. dt. freight platform 
Boots of eight residences—Noe.

385, 387 and 399 Bieeoker Avc. and .......
Nob. 1, 6, 7. 14 Bette» street The owners #md tenant» ware getting 

Fire, discovered at 3.15 o’clock this ready to move out their furniture and
____, ! belozgings. The^rihingles in every

The high wind prevailing this mor were blazing. Gangs Of firemen 
ohîg accounted for great demands on sent to the roots and by chopping out 
tile BeUeviUe fixe Department. From i the burning wood prevented spread- 
Stoe fire sparks flew’ and set many ing. In some cases water was 
baUdtng» ablaze until at one time or. the roofs to make doubly «

io fighters were engaged in the fixes prere out. -The properties ef- 
» dozen different fires. | feoted were—

STATION ROAD I Bieeoker Ave—No. 393, Mr. Harry
At 3.15 this morning in some un- ’ Prisgle ; 395, Mr. Fitchett ; 397, Mrs 

•countable manner the large storage ; Rush ; 399, Mr. MoHardy 
barn owned by Mr. Wm. Adamson | Bettes Street—No. 1, Mrs Backer, 
and Mrs. Casey Station street, form- 5, Mr. C. Bonesteel; 7, Mrs. Young; 
erly known as the Meagher flour and j 14. Mrs. Welch
feed depot caught fire. This was an ; The firemen had completed their 
immense two storey structure of wood I heavy duties by 5.30 o’clock, 
about eighty jfeet tong. The wind hnd ! Fire Chief W. J. Brown and 
the-start the fire fiend had secured firemen this .morning earned the 
were responsible for the destruction ! greatest praise for their work. That 
at this building. The flames mounted they saved thousands of dollars’ worth 
skyward and lighted up the whole. of property,, there is not the slightest 
northeastern portion of the city and : doubt whatever in the minds of the 
the gale Mew'sparks towards the Bieeoker ward citizens. Chief. Brown’s
east and south east. Appeals for help strategy Un successfully coping with i _  . ,, _ .
came from eight or ten different i unusual conditions place him higher j For a moment the fire of resent-
ptaoes at once. When the huge blazi thaln eve» "in "the- public’ estimation eas .-ment and mdignatiop. sprang ■'to the 
Of the bam had been controlled, Chief j an expert fire-fighter. eyes of Ralph. Then, clinching his.

. Brown divided hi» department into It is difficult to form an idea of the fists, holding his breath, his face grew
ashen as he stood rigid as a statue. 

He fancied he noted ft' look of con- 
.. . „ , . ,, , tempt cross the face of Miss Lynd. He

The Inge ton the double bam will be tmguwh a small .roof blaze caused by, heard a word 8pol{eil__
pretty heavy as there was a great a shingle,. “Coward'”
quantity of Lumber in the structure. At 9.20 an alarm was sounded for _.__,, ' , " ,
The otto tente included sleighs, tim- an extinguisher. No. 1 fire company Then toe group passed on, but not
bers aind many valuable artieleB. sent up the appliance to- Mrs. 4 J., 1 Lieutenant Vanderloot had

The ptoUtorm of the G.T.R. siding Parks’ feed Store, Front street wjiere! stepped forward,.vaunting his chival- 
text to Huffman and Bunnett’s im-1 the pipes were afire. The oeling was rous strength in some sneer at Ralph, 
pie ment storage caught fire but this beginning to show signs of being rea- and with a cruel blow sent the poor 
was extinguished. A corner of the dy to.ignite. No damage resulted. wrech, Pduper Joe, to the ground.

It might have been over-sensitive
ness, but Ralph fancied that Ethel and

storage although sheeted with metal 
façgaa It© smoke arid the firemen were 

out a portion to" 
root out the tienne». The damage on 

l,*Jot be heavy, 
rés which had brien started ©n

watery a :i«j
it to a fact, that anaemia (bloodies 
hee*0 more than any other icau. e, glVl , 
women this prematurely aged a.w„.ar 
unce. It lie im,portant that the 
supply of giorls and women be 
torly replenished—important not 
«to the score of looks, but to 
robust health, which is of 
value. Dr. Williams’ Fink Pefls 
ally make new blood and restore 
sgrtsem shattered by overwork 
ry. These (pille give aglow of h.-s 
to pale faces ond make tired, w- ,rv 
women and girts/feel bright and re,,.'. 
PJ- With Dr„ Williams’ Pink Pips -lt 
hand there is no need for am ,,lu. 
man or dnyjgdrl to look ill or f„ ; 
Mrs, J. McDonald,, Jr., Bay, 
says: "1 honestly believe Dr 
hams' Pink Pills saved my 'll f 
years agio I had anaemfa. and ~ 
did ,n©t realize the seriousness J 
trouble I soon became a coui; :. 
wreck. I got so .weak I could ha re 
walk.' I neither ate nor slept « 
amd could not go upstairs witW.i

obliged to tear

this will 
The ft

the hill hundreds of yard»'away on 
the roots ©f light different residence» 
were causing» great deal of alarm.

blood
rey u-
onjj 

re - tort
greei.-r

393,

dC.li;-
case

were
tiix:

or v\(>,.
•tii

>m..

Wn-
t . y

his
come to

gaged! Why, how dared you?”
“How dared you?” he retorted.
“I didn’t!" she cried. "It was purni: 

lmaginatloni I just feared that 
mightn't be quite suited to each otl ... 
and—”

“That’s what I did.”
•You never kissed her, Dick?”
“Never!” he said, looking her in r!. 

eyes, and then suddenly he drew L-„. 
upon his knee and kfssed her.

“Yon see, dearest,” he, said, 
amounts to this: I guess when tin 
people are going to get married th 
expect all sorts of things of e: c' 
other, and then, when they don't qui” 
measure rip to the mark, each thin li 
the marriage is going to be unhappy 
Well, I guess 'that isn’t the prone 
basis for marriage. There must be ; 
sort of mutual trust and confidence 
and—what I’ll Call faith. Elsie, dar 
ling, shall we start over again in tha. 
spirit?”

“Yes, Richard," she answered, rais 
lug her lips to his. “But—you’re quite 
sure that you never kissed her, Dick?’

Wt

loss alt present.
About eight o’clock this morning, 

the firemen were called out to . «V-

tbree sections keeping one at Station 
street, and Sending the others to 
Bettes Street aind Bieeoker avenue.

I tr.'>

s&v en<ML(rh in 
recorn-

fMcIntosh brothers

Special Sale
<

V) 0
“He was my only friend—a hero, the 

sole survivor,” breathed Joe. Heaven 
“Heaven bless him!” and died.

Fort Danger was relieved and saved. 
It was Ethel who nursed Ralph back 
to life, rt was Ethel who contritely 
told how she had wronged him, and 
later how she regretted losing him, 
and now, when his eager lips ques
tioned her, she told, too, how she 
loved him.

(Copyright 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

CENTRE
«8 k m Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Gilbert, Mr. 

and Mrs. Earl Spencer,, Picton, and Mr 
and Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin Spent Thurs
day with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford 

Douglas Hedner is spending a few 
weeks in Toronto

Mr. and Mus. W. Fox visited Mrs 
K. Burr„ of HiUier on Sunday 

Mrs. Wm. Lotnt, Mrs. Lewis Loi 
called et Mrs, Geo. E. Roblm*s on Fr

H. jCalnan of Picton visited bis 
daughter, Mrs. Rpy Giles, Thur -cLi 

Mr. and ,Mrs. B. L. tied ner via:, d 
friends at Mt. Pleasant over Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Boy Giles spent th, 
week-end visiting friends at Btoorr 
field

Miss Gladys tied ner called at the 
home of Mrs. D. T. Stafford on Fri
day

Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart,, In 
and Mrs. O. Watson, Mise Bobertsou 
and James ,FowldB, Campbellford >;>• n 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. T Staf
ford

Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer spent Suu 
day with friends in HiUier

r (Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chanman.)

OxAnnouncement of Greatest Importance 
for Tuesday, Nov, 2nd, at 9 o’clock.

We place on sale a beautiful assortment of Sham’s 
Scarts and Stand Covers, hemstitched, worked in 
dainty feather stitch designs on good strong material, 
will launder beautiful and very suitable for buffets, 
dresser and stand covers. Worth in the regular way 
50 cents each.

11 QUAINT OLD GERMAN CITIES4
( Empire of People» That Are as Di

verse as Are Territories 
They Occupy.t? X.VA

à Germany is a big country. More
over, it is the most interesting coun
try In Europe save Italy. Towns can 
be found there that are, as Henry 
James would call them, “mediaeval sil
houettes ; ” and there also are the 
most ultra modern cities In the world, 
cities that are more representative of 

#.î the best of the twentieth century’s 
thought on municipal life and munici
pal problems than is any American 
municipality, says the Travel Maga
zine. It is an empire of peoples as 
diverse as are the territories they oc-

*“• ~r <* «■ SJ.t.S'S
honor Ml 1er of h'. ml. “,b “dôub’," “’“m “ti«nt 8“'

,__ ... . . “ . “ ons, still clinging to former supersti-
hi he HZ toms and still living in the beautiful

to ,L Lûh V, ™ h environment of their exquisite old-
I J J6 ^ 8 ’ f Ed th SplD" time towns and in the atmosphere of
ttonThto C°mPlementary P°r" legend and romance that lingers yet
tion of his soul? around the regions of the Harz; the

He rose up after a sleepless night, gay Wurtemburgers, with their bril- 
resolved to pve Elsie the chance to llant capital of Stuttgart; and best of 
reconsider. One thought buoyed him aU> beautltul> enchanted Bavaria, land 
up, loving as she was, he had felt that medieval cities, of mountains, of 
1!“^™ since he had known castle8 of lake8> of the kindly, fine- 
B^dith, In fact her affection had been face(j men and women who live there, 
less demonstrative. What if she also Let me outline a charming trip from 
had come to believe that happiness cologne to Hegensburg.
would not bless their union? The day From Cologne to Mayence, which Miss Mary Sabourin, an estimable 
dragged with feet of lead. It was not constitutes the tourist’s Rhine, is 117 dy living here. In a statement to th
until eight o’clock that evening that mne8 and the trip can be made in a public Miss Sabourin pay»:
he found himself in Elsie’s presence, day on steamers that are comfortable. 1,1 was » sufferer for three yea* 

Their greeting was commonplace The narrow stream, seldom more than 1 was alwa$"s a°d nerJ®“ '
enough: The handshake, the kiss, and a quarter of a mile in width and more 1 tieeP was br<,ken and um-efretiun^
even that seemed nerfnnctorv Ttibot 7 q ?f ™ , ln 7ldtn a°d mof® was troubled with headaches and , ’

over slt down Perfunctory. Talbot frequently much less, is crowded with in my back l Md hcart tluuenm
rangea. ' ..w, v a.. ,, . , boats of every description; on the add to imy anxiety.

The verdict of one of the best etn- tuenara, said hie fiancee, looking banka are large cities of modern look, -i was treated by a doctor arm 
dents of migration Is that “without curlousv> “do you know you and villages that still preserve in wall specialist but nothing seemed i -
ascending to a considerable altitude1 have been ^acting in a very odd man- and tower the appearance of a dis- me any lasting good till I started 
the migration of many birds would be ne^,iattly?’ , ... .... w . tant past; terraced vineyards lead use Dodd’s Kidney HID and I
simply Impossible ” That very no or L" How *8 tbat ■ be stammered. from the water’s edge up steep hill- jo®1 three boxes of them, 
flyer, the corn-crake has traveled the “You haven’t seemed to love me as sides to ruined castles on the sum- Nine-tenths of women s trou 
seemingly impossible distance of 6 000 mUch aB you U86d t0,“ ahe stammered, mlts; and over all is an atmosphere of «unie from sick kiAneye. Sick 1 11 '
miles. distance of 5,000, hav6 been thlnking-O. Richard, legend and of wild and thrilling his- Zai1 “ the,r duty of »tra,mng g-

It is true tiiat many birds have been j d0“’tJO" “ir®*°rme r” toric tact that makes of the rhine men^that "lo ^n and ■- .
observed to fly low during migration. . A mo“e“* Utff “d 8he wae on her ! country one of the great objective ri|ed to Au parts of the body
Swallows especially have been seen I ff668 at , 8 8ld6- her armi around points in every European tour. Guer- remedy « to cure the kidneys « 
migrating at a low elevation, and even 1 hlm’ weePtn*- j ver’s "Legends of the Rhine” should Dodd’s Kidney Pills. If vou h"v
to cover 100 miles an hour.—London ' “Elsie!” exclaimed Richard, mis- ! be read by the traveler who would get used them nek your neighbor «'

erably, “I—I love you—" , | the spirit of what he sees; and some them. Nearly every .family in Cano 1
“You won’t love me when I have knowledge of the history of the varied is using ©r -ha* used Dodd's Knm 

told you something," she sobbed.

SPEED IN HIGH ALTITUDES
V

An Aeronautical Theory That Is Borne 
Out by the Migration» 

of Birds.

The statement that a flying machine 
with a normal speed of 40 miles an 
hour would travel at a height of 5 
miles at 150 miles an hou 
Dr. Graham Bell, Is supported by an 
ornithologist. Doctor Bell’s view, 
which depended on a prolonged course 
of scientific inquiries, was that the 
speed of an aeroplane Increased ln 
more or less definite ratio as the 
height from the earth increased. The 
thinner the air the faster the aircraft 

That birds use this quality of the 
air now seems probable. Some of the 
migrants arriving In England have 
been observed to dive down from an 
Incalculable height, as has often been 
observed ln Heligoland. That the 
weak flyers should cross the North 
Sea ln one dash has seemed an In
soluble mystery, because It has neces
sitated the theory that they are en- 

, , mean-, dowed at that moment with a sudden
time. Ethel was going on, a long visit access of power. May it not be that
to a distant point where her father then only they find themselves in the 
was making his annual round of the thinner higher air? Swifts, which are 
mi“tary p08tB' the most rapid flyers of all, for the

I kept my promise,” said Ralph to most part fly higher than other birds,
himself staunchly, as he thought of j Cranes have been seen to cross the 
the blight that had come over his fair i sun’s disk at an estimated height of 
love dreams. “I have lost Ethel, the i 694 miles, and others have passed 
story of that blow has got around j clear the highest mountain 
town, and some think me a mean spir
ited craven; but I promised mother, 
and I have kept my word!”

It was on her death bed that Mrs.
Warden had drawn her son to the 
sacred pledge regarding two things— 
drink and fighting. Her own father 
had been a victim to the wine cup.
Ralph’s dead father had suffered 
death in a hot border fight brought 
about by a mere trifling remark. Mrs.
Warden had died with a satisfied 
smile, when her loyal son had prom
ised never to raise his hand against Mall, 
another In temper or hate.

And the whirling of time u«d _ 
on. Ralph had drifted to another 
town. He was not very successful In 
getting work. One day a sudden reso
lution came Into his mind; he would 
join the regular army. Thus It was 
that one year after this last sight of 
the only woman he had ever, loved, he tor 
was, a sergeant at Fort Danger, un- ' 
der the orders of the man he had 
sldered a rival—a rival no longer, 
however.

“I wronged you once, Warden," ad
mitted the lieutenant voluntarily the 
day Ralph came to the fort. “I 
thought you a poltroon, and said so.
Later It leaked out to all of us about 
your sacred promise to your mtther.
I respect you tor it I think that dis- _____ ___ _ ,__ .
«very made pretty Miss Lynd edge ‘ * ******

a-

Tuesday Sale Price Only 25c Each &

Be on hand early if you want one as they are bound to 
be picked up quickly.

$1.50 Bed Spreads, special for this sale only 98c.
See window displays. Superior qualities at the 

right price.

.*4 fir* made by

“Do You Know You Have Been Acting 
In a Very Odd Manner Lately?"

Made Out a Horseman In the Dis
tance,

Message of Hope
For all Women

her friends purposely hurried on. He 
lingered. The same influence that 
had held his hand back from resent
ing an Insult, now drove him to the 
exercise of a further humanity. It 
was he who lifted the stranded wreck 
to his feet, led him to a lodging house, 
and left enough money with Its propri
etor to care for his pensioner till he 
recovered from the effects of drink 
and Injury.

Two days later Ethel left Junta, and 
Ralph had not met her in the

McIntosh bros.
MISS \ MARY SABOURIN TEL I “ 

HOW SHE FOUND HEALTH

S. A. HYMAN & CO. Suffered For Three Years and Could 
Find no Lasting Relief Till Sin- 
,;sed Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Established 1870 Màkers of Fine Furs

Remodeling Persian Lamb Goats
The economy of having us remodel your

Persian Lamb Coat
to the newest style is what we claim comparison 

of prices must piove. Obtain our estimate 
tor this class of work.

1st.-- lSjH-4! : "Que., Nov.
Tired, run-down women can read «■ 
message Of - hope in the statement 1

Thurs©,

■

S. A. HYMAN & CO.
242 Front Street

Th'
it h

Electric Irons Pillapeoples now united In Imperial Ger- 
“Tell me and see,” said he. He ! many, and of their varying stages of

civilization, is also essential to a full 
enjoymdent of the land.

Btrpnge Case.
Prof. C. J. Dillon of Manhattan tells ,. ... , „

farmer who met a doctor on the tWnk 01 nothln* tetter to say. j
street. “Doc,” said he, “If you’re out ' ^ htTe 1,6611 “ntrue to you,” she
our way this week you might's well 8obbed- “I don’t mean that Iv 
come in and see m’ wife.” kissed anybody else. No, but—O,

“What alia.her?" inquired the doe- Rlchard- you are so simple and noble,
yon would never understand. Well, I toe tototahe of giving 
—I had been wondering Whether our gqj 
marriage was going to be happy. It 
had begun to seem so ordinary, our 
love. And then I met a man—Just two 
weeks ago. He fascinated me and— 
and I loved him more than you, dear
est"

Richard sat up very straight This 
was a turning of the tables with a vea-

"Yes.” said the wise doctor, Til *eance-
“We never told each other,” she 

went on, weeping bitterly. “But he 
knew tpd I knew, and it

gone

of a

$2.00 Tom Marks Coming.
year* *f-'°Royalties Pocket-Money Perhaps twenty-eight 

Torn Marks and company made their
BelleviH 

ha**

The King and Queen doI
appearance before afirst

audience. Thom and his company 
been “doing” ithe West for the ’ ’ 
few years and it is some time sir.<^
he has visited Belleville. He 
highly recommended with his Kih ie 
Band

i
“Duno. After gettln’ breakfast an’ 

fixing the chidnren tor school an' 
churning’ an’ sloppln’ the hogs an’ do
ing a little washin’—they'a only seven 
in the family, y’know she plumb de
clared she'd have to lay down before 
gettln’ dinner! Says sh's tired out 
Kicks about gettln* a 
ner!"

Not FANCY, but GOOD con
s'.; and have nev-

i than $1.96 a weak, a 
all receive until they are 

At the

if: to had corn»”
a

THE SMITH HARDWARE :
We Do Plumbing

i and patriotic,-program which 
ways pIeeSe-5. and will appear in Soo: ; » 

. . PaJaeè Theater ifor two nights. Fri-
permissloa to cedar , day end Saturday. Nov 5th and 6th 

tor than Priaoees Mary, oa Saturday matinee presenting » 
bar seventeenth birthday, was promot- new Pl®y eeoh performance, open: ng 
■d to a cheoue-book. and Friday with the patriotic drama Th

Man From Canada.” Plan opens Wed- 
sarsoa weu sms te take ears ef ft. nesday at theater -box office. Prie- *

25<x 35c. and 50c.
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I have talked with all kinds and 
ditions of men and women in Can

ada about this war and there is qnly 
one opinion. It is a righteous war 

l and there must be no cessation of ef- 
fort until the menace of a world dom
inating .power has be.en effectively 
destroyed. Men of age, jtoo old to 
fight, will give their wealth toward 
that end. Women will work 
lessly and tirelessly toward that end 
and the younfc men will go eastward

fig—i CITY COUNCILcon----m
. , ■ "V

mAN ADDRESS 1 ED BEFORE THE CANADIAN 
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK BY FRED. W. SHIBLEY, 
FORMERLY OF NAPANEE, PRESIDENT OF SOCIETY

f'f-SlSlipper 
Time.... * j*

This is the time of jÆÊkJMk 
the year when a com- ^^ÊÊÊffîJm 
tortable pair of House m W^m (SI 
Slippers is most need- 
ed. See our showing ^ ^
of some stylish and comfortable lines 
values.

S
lii[

Short Session of Civic Body Last Evening-Forin 
Street Pavement Bylaw.

mm
;

pi
MTo the Members of the “What will you do with her?”

"ShVs going to the city with me,” 
he replied. ‘Til be six months in 
training and when I go she will have 
fil I get.” ,£i4tTw|

I looked Martin over thoughtfully, sary and I believe more even than 
Like his mother he is small but that number.
rugged and as I looked into his blue There is ho bitterness in Canada 
eyes, the boy grew as if touched by against the Germans. You hear no 
a magic wand, and I felt small in his abU8e of the enemy. The Canadian

cease-:
Oasadian Society of New,York: 
The subscription to the War Re

lief Fund

’ The Local Option petition for a 
as fast as the call comes to them, five, vote in January 1916, was the tea- 
hundred thousand of them if neces-

Mayor Ranter: "The usual officials 
The motion carried.

, Aid. Duckworth announced that the2wmnm.
men were all present, and a large dep- Foundry for a Carters’ stand. He will 
•utation from the Civic Welfare report on the feasibility of this 
League appeared to support the.peti- scheme.
Uon. They inclflded, Méeirs. W. B. A copy of the Dominion Railway 
Deacon, F. W. Duggan, A. M. Chap- Commission regarding the limination 
man, B; F. Chapman, B. D. Haras, of whistling or unnecessary noises by

trains was read, ...
■ In answer to an inquiry by Aid. 
Earle, Engineer Evans said, “The 
base sof the cannon at the park are 
beihg made, today.”
; “They are on order,” said Aid. 
Earle, of the waste paper baskets for 
Front Street.

A2Inaugurated by the mem
bers of this Society in September 1914 
wkite generous and substantial, rep
resents only a minority of our mem
bership and but a small fraction of 
i he Canadians, resident in New York 
t'ity. - .y,

tnre of last evening’s meeting of 'the

m

at greatpeople believe that the Germans are 
obsessed with an insane ambition, 
that they must be held and hound 
and cured of their obsession. They C. S. Clapp, Capt. Ruston, G. G. Tay- 
want no German land or German lor, A. J. McLaren, William Thomp- 
wealth. They want only to be let son, George Wadden, C. Hart, B. O. 
alone to live in close and loving com-j Frederick and others. A number of 
radeship with the Mother, country j licenseholders also attended the meet- 
and the other children of the British ' ing.
Empire, with their good big' hearted j Whén the' petition was read, Aid. 
brother- across the line with whom ! St. Charles in the chair, asked : 
they have not quarrelled in a hundred j “Do you want to hear all the 
years and with all mankind. names?”
. The Canadian are a people and ’“Yes.”
Canada is a1 Sovereign State. Ger
many must recognize that fact and 
ceasq forever reaching forth her iron 
hand, threatening conquest arid ser-

presence. .
“What induced yon to volunteer?” 

I asked weakly.
“Well, you see,” he replied, “ the 

boys are going through here, a car
load or so every day, going down 'to 
the war, and at night I couldn’t-sleep 
for thinking of them and a voice kept 
saying to me, ‘Mdftih Ryan you ought 
to go, Martin Ryan you ought to -go,’ 
till I couldn’t stand it any longer.

“A voice! Whose voice?” I asked.
“It was Canada’s I guess,” Martin 

replied slowly and he looked dreamily 
out over the lake.

That is the answer.
I knew that Martin Ryan with the 

seer vision and hearing of his race 
had seen and heard aright. Canada 
had called him and it was Canada

Yea have beeh informed of the ex
cellent use the Committee in charge 
of the distribution of this fund is hak 
ing of the money at its disposal, but 

money is needed and there is 
need not only for more money but 
fdr more enthusiasm and* mere true 
Canadian sentiment1.

I have visited within the year g^rac- 
tically every section o£ Canada with 
the exoepi ion of the Maritime Prov
inces and having related my experi
ences to my fellow members of the 
Committee, they have requested me' 
to tell yon how the Canadians at home 
are aetthg in these days of great deeds 
and great sacrifices.

A few days ago I was in Kingston, 
Ontario. There were about four thou
sand volunteer soldiers stationed in 
that city, training for duty over seas. 
In the early morning, about five o’
clock, I was awakened by the tramp, 
tramp, tramp of many feet passing 
the hotel. I arose quickly and look
ed into the street. A battalion was

ml
V

Ladies Juliets with Chinchilla trimmings like ah 
low or medium heel, at.

Ladies Felt Slippers in a variety of styles atH
Childrens Felt Slippers at ..................................

Mens Felt Slippers, several styles to choose from ...75c to I 00

..... . 1.00

ÉSNiWB.: i
more »> » . » «'Y V ■

m
'

■ ■ 40c, 50c and 65 c

A bylaw was passed to issue deben
tures for $2,427 for a tarvia pave
ment on Fqrin Street.

The road has been completed since 
June, said Mayor Panter. The resi
dents ha dtold others that the deben
tures would bear 6 per cent, but they 
did not consult the council. Should 
this council be asked to pay tne dif
ference between 5 per cent and the 
amount of interest to make the bonds 
sell at par? The city did not want 
to establish a precedent of issuing 
debentures At 6 per cent.

The bylaw carried at 5 per cent., 
assessments on the taxpayers having 
been estimated at 6 per cent.

i
“Wheugh! It would take a Phila

delphia lawyer to make some of them 
outt.”

Aid. St. Charles did not read the 
1210 names.

Ald.'McFee arose and said:
“I move that the petition be re

ferred to the city clerk and 
and if it is in accordance with the re
quirements, that the solicitor be in
structed to prepare a bylaw in accord
ance with the statue.”

Aid. Smith: “Who certifies to the 
petition?”

The J. J. Haines
■ Shoe Houses
HAFAHEI TRENTON SMITH S FAILS

vility to this proud people. •
I have been over thirty years out 

who had called all those farm boys of Canada. I had never forgotten the 
and clerks with blue clenched hands lan<i of dy childhood and youth, but 
who were tramping through the IÇing- ! the'sentiment of the soil of the home 
ston street that morning. land was faint in my heart and in my

Canada! Beautiful, spiritual, im- mind. I did not know Canada, 
polling, this boy volunteer’s concep- 
fiçtri of her.

• BELLEVILLEassessor
V : M

But now it seems to me that I too 
have had a vision of Canada just as 
Martin Ryan and those other soldier 
boys had. I can conceive the spirit 
of Canada and I glory in her and re
joice in her and am very proud of 
her. . ' /

passing on its morning “hike” which 
is a part of the hardening process of

In Victoria, British Columbia, in 
July this summer, I stood bareheaded 

training. It was cold and raw. On- in the street at eleven o’clock at night 
lv a glimmer of the sunrise appeared and watched a battalion take the 
iu the eastern sky. I looked down on steamer for Vancouver to go direct 
these boys marching along with bare to France, 
nands clasped to their sides and heads marching in the van played the boys 
well up and my heart filled with pride to the ship. The home guard of sub- 
ihat I was of their blood, that I too stantial citizens was their escort of 
had been a Canadian farmer boy as honor. Then the soldier boys came 
raw and as eager as they and that in broken ranks, many of them arm 
perhaps had the call come in my day in arm with the heroic sailors of the 
1 would have marched- as they were battleship Kent lying in the harbor, 
marching, training to be à soldier. giore of them with arms around their 

Why were these hoys marching so father’s and mother’s necks, many of
them clasped to wives and sweet
hearts as they walked and every man 

Until a few weeks ago Martin was and woman of us standing along the

j?

-
there and what we are trying to dq-— it 
to knit closer Canadians and Ameri
cans and our brothers over seas.

And just as Canada called to Mar
tin Ryan telling hftn he ought to go— 

‘not that he must go remember, but 
that he ought to go—just so is she 
calling to each individual one of us 
to do our duty. And it seems to me 
we saw our duty clearly in the first 
place when wè decided to look after 
the wives and mothers and children 
of Canadian men in this country who 
volunteered and went to the war.

That is some contract.
It demands money and a steady 

supply of it until the .war is over and 
the boys come -home if they do come 
home. But suppose one. Canadian 
soldier does come home to this city of 
New York and he finds that his wife 
or his mother has suffered for want of 
the necessities of life while he has 
been in the trenches and the Canadi
ans in , this city knowing her want 
did not go to her rescue and supply 
her needs. I do not like to contem
plate the bitterness in that man’s 
heart.

We ought to give. We ought to sub
scribe some sum each month that- we 
can spare with a little economy to the 
Relief Fund of this Society qnd stand 
by the subscription even if we have to 
deprive ourselves of many things.

Canada calls us and Canada is a 
spirit that will live forever in this 
world, I hope, and we cant’ afford to 
affront her for Canada will receive 
many of us into her arms when we 
are no more. She is our Mother and 
she is wondrously sweet and beautiful 

FRED W. SIJIBLEY.
49 Wall Street, New York.
October 6th, 1916,

A. W. DICKENS.Service” Will be 

the Motto of Liberal 

Club Federation

A. W. DICKENS.

ICE CREAMFor if ever a nation on this earth 
was a clean, virgin nation, strong in 
"her honor and her unrighteousness, 
proud that she had not stolen even 
an island in the sea from' any other 
nation and had done no harm in any 
way to any other people, that nation 
is Canada. She is young, fair and 
pure, and she loves liberty and honor 
so passionately that she calls the 
beat beloved of her sons to fight to 
the death in defense of the freedom 
which is vital to her.

Canada is calling not only to the 
young men at home but to every man

The Highland band

We make only one quality—the Dest
in bulk by quart or pint.......
In bricks, plain flavor............
In Neapolitan or ianèy bricks

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to* ordei.
Delivered to any part of the city!

j
. 20c per pint 

.20c per pint 
25c pet pint

(Special to the Ontario)

TORONTO, Nov. 2.—“Service” has 
been qdopted as the motto of the 
Liberal Club Federation of Ontario 
and many compliments have been giv
en the organization for its choice of 
a slogan. The Toronto Sar, for 
pie, in an editorial on the uestion, | 
says : —

“As an optimistic sign of the times, 
the motto of the Liberal Club Federa
tion of Ontario, ‘Service’ is signifi
cant. It marks a real development in 
political ideals and in aydefinite, vivid 
way summarizes graphically what 
may be called the ‘renaissance of 
idealism’ in politics.

“The Liberal Club Federation of 
Ontario, from its inception two and a 
half years ago has been a premising 
and often an inspiring organization. 
Its adoption of ‘Service’ as a motto la 
consistent not nly wioth its prospects 
but with its history. The Federation 
has a splendid record ef actua. en
listments for the front from its offi
cers and members. Those who for 
various reasons cannot serve with | 
the colors at present are evidently ) 
determined that through their organ!- | 
zation they will do their share In vari
ous kinds of patriotic endeavors and 
activities.”

The Federation at presnt is holding 
a series of conferences to discuss fur
ther means of assisting in enterprises 
connected with the war Within the 
last week conferences have been held 
in Hamilton and London for Central ' 
and Western Ontario respectively, and 
similar conferences are planned for 
Belleville and the County of Dundas.

j
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earnestly before daybreak?
A. W, PICKENSMartin Ryan told-me. exam-

baggage man at the railroad station ; way with tears running down our 
of a village on a lake in the>wil-i cheeks, 
derness, north of Kingston, where I 
have been fishing1 tirfs ■Summer. He 
was also pitcher of the local baserhall 

Martin has a mother, a little 
oh] Irish lady of whom he Is the chief 
joy and support. One day I heard 
■hat Martin Ryan .had volunteered for 
a soldier and the next time I saw him

tr :1

DRESS GOODS AND VELVETEENSborn of a Canadian father and mother 
wherever.jie may be. She Is calling 
to the members of this Canadian So
ciety of New York with gentle clear-

Canada had called them from their
■

charming Island home and they were 
going six thousand miles and more to 
fight so that liberty which is the soul
of Canada and the soul of the British j ness f°r 8be loves this Society as a

' special favorite is loved. , -
Wherever I went in Canada, all

. « x
Ntvy Eire and Black Serges, 42 to 54 inches wide, at 

60c, 75c, 85r, 9tc, $1.C0 yard. ^
Navy Blue and Black Ladies’ Cloth, 22 to 54 inches 

wide, at 6Cc, 75c, 85c, 90c and $1 yard.
A full stock of all other shades in the above lines at 60c 

to $1.00 a yard.
Beautiful Plaid Dress Goods, 42 inches wide, àt 25c and 

50c yard.
Black and White Shepherd Cloth Dress Goods, 3ti to 

♦4 Inches wide, at 17c to 75c yard.
Large range of Tweed Dress Goods in light, medium 

and dark shades. 40 to 5* inches wide, at 50c, 60c, 75c and 
85c yard.

Black, Navy, Brown; Green, etc., Melton Cloths og.spe
cial sale, at 29c yard. ;

Plain and Cord Velveteens in nearly every shade at 50c, 
60c, 75c, 96c, $1 yard!

Ask to see the 36-inch wide Silks in ail shades at $1 yd.

Empire should continue to live in 
this world.

I had to do was to say that I was a 
member of the Canadian Society of 
New York to be received as almost an 
old friend. They knew about the 
Canadian Society of New York up

.1 crossed the continent on the Can
adian Pacific. I saw soldiers in uni
form at every little station without 
exception and I saw them coming in 

mother?” I asked, from the branch lines to join the main

1 asked him about it.
Sure.” he told me, “I am leaving 

tomorrow.”
"Bet your

.

■4 .

Correct Clothes >■ -/i

'

Dressing well, means wearing Correct Clothes—Clothes 
that are suited to your particular individuality.

Good Clothes are not of necessity expensive Clothes.
Even all our moderate priced garments are correct in 

style and well Tailored.
Good Tailoring is as essential to good clothes as good 

fabrics—both must be good.
Try one of our handsome New Fall Suits or Overcoats 

and you’ll at once appreciate just what we mean when we 
say—

‘4L
I
ii

wm. McIntosh & co.Miller’s Worm Powders prove
their value. They do not cause any 
violent disturbances in the stomach, 
any pain or griping, but do their 
work quietly and painlessly, so that 
the destruction of the worms is im
perceptible. Yet they are thorough, 
and from the first dose there is im
provement in the condition of the suf
ferer and an entire cessation of mani
festation of internal trouble.

1

Respected Resident 

of Deseronto Dead
On Wednesday evening, last, there 

entered into her eternal rest after 
an illness extending over three years, 
Mrs. Sophia Allan, beloved wife of 
Mr. John Wright. She is survived by 
her husband and two sons, Messrs. 
John and Alex of Deseronto. She was 
a faithful member of the Presbyteri
an church, and on Friday afternoon 
the funeral service was held at her 
late residence on Green Street where 
the Rev. A. A. Action held the last 
sad rites, after which the remains 
were placed in the Deseronto Ceme
tery beside her daughter who pre
deceased her some nine years ago. 
Pall bearers were Messrs. W: Stod- 
dart, W. J. McMieking, C. Frost, D, 
Cole, A. Young and N. D. Carter.

DESERONTO.

Deseronto has done her t,it for Can
adian Red Cross in contributing $614.

On Thursday evening a card 
)»rty was held in the Patriotic League

formerly Mrs. E. W. Ràthbun’s 
residence when $26.00 was received 
and the Patriotic League had a sale 
of farm products and home cooking 
yesterday, when about $90 was raised 
for tile League. Mrs. George Smith 
being thé lucky one to get.the cake 
on which tickets had beep sold.

Word was received on Thursday by

October Sale
-

.Only a few days left of our October. Now is 
the time to buy Soaps, Starches, Enamelware, 
Gas Mantles, Stationary, Smallwares, Wallpa
pers, Roller Blinds, Flannelettes and all the other 
lines oi goods we have on sale this month.

‘Be sure you get your share of these staple 
goods betore thep are all gone.

Clothes for Men Who Care Belleville has a Large 
Weekly Market

Alderman McIntyre says Belleville 
receives $2.306 in the sale of its mar
ket tolls, and this with a population 
of 12,620. Peterborough with 21,000 
receives between $700 and $800.—Pe
terborough Examiner.

HANDSOME FALL SUITS 

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $25.00

CHOICE OVERCOATS 

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $25.00 THE BEEHIVECity Reaches Goal 

In Red Cross Gifts

i! ••••••••••••Nothing affords us so much satisfaction as the look of 
contentment on the face of the man who has just made a 
clothing purchase here.

chas n. sulman

At last night’s meeting of the coun
cil, Mayor Banter announced that the 
goal at which the citizens had aimed 
in behalf of the British Red Cross 
had been surpassed. This, he said, 
was an honor to the public, who had 
fulfilled what was expected of them.

Last evening City Clerk Holmes 
had over $4,945.00 to his credit in 
trust for the fund. This does not in
clude the $300 voted two weeks 
by the city council. 1

Mrs. Joseph Archer that her daughter -OsWego and is going into winter qnar- 
Mrs. Stanley Hutton of Ottawa was ters. 
very ill, Mrs. Archer immediately left 
for Ottawa and yesterday the family 
got word she had died. The remains 
were brought to her parents residence 
on Dundas Street on Saturday. The 
funeral was held Sunday to the Meth
odist church of which when residing 
here she was always present and was, 
a faithful member, of the choir, after 
which the remains were placed in the 
Deseronto cemetery.

The schooner Lizzie Metyner ar- with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Joq 
rived in on Wednesday with coal from Houle.

as
SB

Correct Hats. Exclusive Haberdashery Word was received by Mrs. David 
Thompson from her son Horace that 
heh al arrived safely in England hav
ing gone with the army service corps.

Mrs. Mackenzie left on Monday for 
England via New York to join her . 
husband who is a reservist in Eng
land.

4
la

75.

QUICK & ROBERTSON ago

Mrs. Bernard MsNeil and.two son 
Bernard and Clarry, of BellevRl 
came yesterday to spend a few week

for years Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator has ranked as the most 
effective preparation manufactured, 
and it always maintains its reputa
tion.

CORRECT CLOTHES
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3e attempted. pie of “Love tfcy neighbor as thyself” as an as-
Meanwhile, it says, the operations in France surance of its continuance. Finally, Henry Ford 
Russia go on and the odds art with those na-j of motor fame, has set aside a fund of one mil- 
b which have not yet reached their maxi- lion dollars, to be used in an educational cam- 

mum strength either in men or munitions. “Ger-'paign to end the war.
many and Austria to win must keep at high tide, I The New York Bun editorially expresses the 
and must keep Turkey at high tide, too.” opinion that Germany herself .would be only too

This is the situation on land; but the Herald glad to see hostilities end with each party to 
adds, the control of the se& becomes more and the struggle standing where it stood when the 
more a factor. Having mastered the Atlantic conflict began. It doubts, however, if the nations 
from the outset of the war and all the oceans at war with Germany would accept peace on 
since the battle off the Falkland Islands on De- these terms. France, it says, deems determined 
cember 8, Britain has extended her mastery of to fight on until Belgium is restored and Alsace- 
the North Sea to include the Baltic, which her Lorraine recovered. Britain seems willing to 
navy Controls as completely as the navies of Eng- continue to the same end, says the Shn, and re- 

r Ko cHrflti ..kom e - land’ France and, Italy do the Mediterranean.[pent despatches indicate that Russia is the most
“ 1P anït^iBut ¥S is not alV ^hiIe the AUles are block- [determined belligerent of the lot. The Czar,

Theae win ^an rtlhTlffi^h ev The reat adiaS Bulgaria on the south and stand prepared wh6 the other da£ as^med personal command
^ J ^ ü! to bI<K*ade Greece if that country enters upon of hi8 army> for&ally declared that the war

Tn thl r^Ution°mnftorÎ mi7ternw^hTsh? *** madnesa of a coalition ■*** Teuton and wiH go on until Russian territory is freed of the 
in the relation military Puttee, which is slid- Turk, the Black Sea remains in the hands of invaders and victory is complete.
ply a piece of doth, utterly unsuited for wet Russia> and Bulgaria is open to attack and inva- ■
.weather and rough usage such as the men at the aion frpm t^e
front will experience. “Eyen with the defeat of Serbia and the re-.

The boots of the northerners are better for >llef of Constantinople,” says the Herald, “Ger- 
military -service than the more dapper looking 
puttee. It is a wonder that the authorities have 
not Issued a shoe of this make before. It would

Efig
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, 11 r\ J. • they dtrtr’ the tiinz’u imiform ' t" disc

e Weekly Ontario
Memtt & Herlty, Publisher will provld» them with.

' . ‘ - Especially la this so with the men who have
come:to the city from the mining and-lumbering 

ing, Front street. Belleville, Ontario. Subecriptton towns of the north, around Sudbury, Haileybury, 
üve“™mo‘r7tB3 „ „»««««,. Porcupine and all through that dlatrlct. These

boots that many of these men wore when they 
came here were the good, serviceable ones, so

h.: -w
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F
: WkHe IKd Not Go Until His

W the “Prioress Pats.’
Writing of the glorious 'Prince. 

Pet*”—The Princess Patriciates 
adiao Light Infantry—and of 
Col. Francis Farqubar, a 
dent says:

“When the colonel looked 
said his men, “you looked 
seejphat It was behind 
was- looking at.”

He knew his Canadians and E 
knew bis British army. He had s0i 
dler brains and soldier spirit and thr. 
gift of making men like him. When 
tbe "Princess Pats” reached Flandre 
they found a "brougham in the stab1 < 
of a chateau and drove Col. “Fanny" 
about behind a four-horse team in 
something of the style which befitted 
the commander of Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Li ht Infantry.

"If a German flare lighted at hia 
feet,” said one of bis officers, “ilium 
ining his figure to the German sharp
shooters, he did not seem to know 
that it was there. He went right ,n 
talking. Did he duck his head below 
the parapet of the trench as he wain 
ed along Not he. It never occurred 
to him. ■ He was too interested** 
work.** •>
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much in demand in the north and west country, 
that lace almost to the knee. They axé strong, 
waterproof to a great extent and these 

I men will tell you from actual experience that 
they are the proper thing when it comes to 
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rob:EVWDfG up the score.
Germany’s trade with Sweden, which is in 

the main and practically the only source of sup
ply tor the enemy, is being badly hit by the sub
marines which'have stolen into the Baltic. The 
British sailors are rapidly evening up the score, 
and although no blockade of the Baltic has been be admirably suited for military service, espçci* 
established, the mercantile service of Germany ally so during a fall and winter campaign.

—Halifax Chronicle. *

Ifc

Makes large, lis
and more qialn
The housewife \ 
will use no othe

S'-
*0 hisTHE KILLING OF MISS CAVELL.

She’d harbored British, Belgian, French; ";v 
She’d even helped them to escape.
Her murderefs said.
To join their colors, man their trench, ' 
Strike Germans dead.

y
German sharpshooters being t,aru_ 

cularly on the lookout for this kind 
of a target, It was surprising 
Farqubar lasted until March.

But Farqubar did not go till he 
had put his stamp on the “Princess 
Pats”—not till March, and after st. 
Eloi. Hie men will talk about him 
for hours. From him they learned 
the A B C's of winter trench warfare 
In that salient of St. Eloi, the kind ot 
trench where if you laid down your 
rifle and went to pick it up again it 
had very likely disappeared in the 
mud, where at best a rifle would get 
foul with dirt In two or three days. 
They -were stuck out in an angle 
where te«y* Sot an enfilading tire- ^ 
yes. Very much stuck with the icy 
water up to their knees in places and 
in other places up to their thighs.

Steam-heated hotel rooms in Mont
real and cozy corners in slippers with 
your evening paper under the lamp
light seemed far away. That salient 
must be held* against the Germans, 
whose trenches were anywhere from 
SO to 60 yards distant, 
was a worse enemy even than the 
German bullets. A Canadian knows 
how to battle with frost-bite.

many would only extend the territory which she 
must fight to hold, and which is an embarass- 
ment, and a source of weakness. Germany, Tur
key and Austria are hemmed in from the sea. 
The potency of sea power is not a myth.”

Athat

Han' ‘r -; 4

in the Baltic, all that remains of the Kaiser’s 
I proud fleet of merchantmen, is being paralyzed.

On the other hand the U-boat menace In the 
| North Sea has been largely overcome by the skill 

and resourcefulness of the British Navy; and 
F K Mr. A. H. Pollen, thé naval writer, shows, Brit

ain can still rely upon the sea( for her supplies Britain was engaged, directly or indirectly, in 
with the saine confidence in war as in times of ^ny peace negotiations. There had been no of- 
peqce. Writing in “Land and Water," he sajre: ficial exchanges between London and Berlin 

From the beginning of the submarine vrith a view to a possible early termination of the 
campaign,. 184 British ships have been sunk— wqr, nor had there been, any enquiries of a simi- 

little more than three every four4days, 94 iar nature .hy official representatives of neutral 
neutrals, and 44 allied. The Admiralty esti- powers jje added that there had been no 
mate earlier in the war was that there were ...... . .. „ „ .... ,
8.000 British merchant vessels in foreign change in the determination qf Great Britain not
trade, of which about 26 per cent, had been sheathe the sword until "the freedom of Eu- 
requisitioned tor fleet and transport purposes, rope was achieved.”
That would leave'approximately 6,000 for the The answer was what have been expected, 
ordinary purposes of trade/ Of these the Ger- Great Britain did not declare for war until every
maps have sunk by cruisers, 56; by subma- hon0rabie m'eans of avoiding war had been 
rines, 184 since"the campaign opened, and four 
earlier than February 19 ; a total bag of 244 
--approximately 4 per cent. As the rate ot 
increase of merchant ships—even these days 
when the jiuUding yards are crowded with Ad
miralty orders—exceeds the rate of destruc
tion, the damage to the country’s oversea ser
vice is a minus quantity. This of course is not 
to say that'the loss of 244 ships with their 
cargoes and the sacrifice of between 1,000 apd 
i,6Qd lives are not matter of very serious mo
ment The point is that we can rely upon the 
sea for our, supplies with the same confidence 
in war as ift times of peace.

Z -S1 .7 „Tln-ough the multiplicity of other calls ihe For this gfeat, trait’rous wrong they tried her. 
demand of the Belgians must not be overlooked. she*d only helped, take note, her hide 
Canada did well last year. " She gave generously 
to the people’s wants. She‘will have to help 
again this year or multitudes in Belgium must 
starve. -

- Z- m -la ' m

Britain’s new War Council, which Gen. Jof- 
fre attended last week, is composed of 
members of th£ Government. The idea is to save 
Sérvia arid crush Bulgaria at àriy cost. The fox 
appears to have got himself in a very tight cor
ner this time. '

X

NO PREMATURE PEACE. ’ -e*<***-'4*Zr>2.Replying bn behalf of Premier Asquith to 
a question in the British House of Commons 
Mr. Lloyd George <î§Kfëd emphatically that Great

In its sore strait.
She was q nurse, ah, woe betidè her! 
She'd earned their hate.

as
f

rt°m
-

And so they sentenced her to death, 
“Because she’d helped,” they said,
She was no spy.
She’d loved her own with every breath ; 
Now she must die!

F “in war.” \m
seven

V
k. ;a Frost-bite

I ÏV ■ ■ ■ ■ - ; : : |gt; U,-" ■
They killed herein a garden, boys, 
A kindly, gentle woman, boys,
She was alone!
Her life soon ended, all he* joys 
Like wild birds flown,

fif aitoe.m m
EXPORTS JUMPED.

Csnadian Goods Are Making Remark
able Gains in Britain.

Some remarkable increases in im
portations of some Canadian pro
ducts into Great Britain are stiown 
by figures for the month of Augusj 
supplied.to the Trade and Commerce 
Department by Cp*nmir ' _!:cr Dyer, 
of Leeds, England'. The su' meats of 
“sawn or split” timber ..vm Canada 
to the United-Kingdom reached 201,- 
744 loads, contrasted with only 93,- 
847 loads in August of 1914. Lea-

The coronation of the Emperor of Jar n 
may be an occasion for religious preference. 
Buddhism and Shintoism will be recognize.'., but 
not Christianity, which is an açt of depreciation 
which was not expected from the Government of 
Japan.

I
r/i

They bound a scarf about het ëÿès, 
Her gentle,"kindly, patient eyes; 
Seven were there
To do that maid a shameful d<ÉRh

tried. When at last she decided to draw the 
sword she did so with the determination that 
it should not be sheathed until the purpose for 
which it was drawn had beep accomplished. 
Nothing hqs happened to change her purpose. 
She is still bound by her obligation to her allies. 
Above all, she is bound by her obligation to her
self. She has risked too much, suffered too 
much, lost tpo much, and she has still too much 
at stake, to think of abandoning her task be
fore it is finished. The whole future of the Brit
ish Empire depends upon this war being carried 
to a successful completion. • '

No, Great Britain cannot think of peace at 
tht present time. Whatever efforts may be put 
forth in any part of the world in the hope of an 
early termination of the war may be counted 
upon as coming from Germany, which has all to 
gain by an early peace, and all to lose by a con
tinuation of hostilities. Peace at the present 
time would mean victory for 'Germany; it would 
enable the German war-makers to justify them- 
selyes in the eyes of the German people. A War 
to *he end must mean disaster for Germany and 
huiniliation for the German war lords.

How* much longer Germany 
the struggle at the proem rate is

After all the talk ot the loan floated in New 
York by Canada’s Finance Minister, It appears 
that the Parliament of Tommy Church Iri To
ronto made a loan on slightly better terms. IT.iri. 
Thos. MdGàrry, ' the Provincial Treasurer who 
has not like Mr., White been reared in a school 
of finance, slipped over to New York, and nego
tiated q loan on terms which are surely more ad
vantageous than those secured by the Dominion,

W VA

To kill, to scare! ;E ve
She came from an adjoining place,
By vilest German murderers led.
Ah, she was* pale! ~ ,
Yet brave her heart and sweet her face; 
But flesh did fail.

avmmIF TT" At tin 
tiès in this i 
Momesee iters.'■'4:

cwt. were recorded last August.
Tbe shlpmients of hog products 

from Canada still continue their up
ward tendency. During August 71,- 
434 cwt. of Canadian bacon and 
13,066 cwt. of C9neai<"' hams were 
Imported. In this connection tbe fol

lowing comparison of thr imports for 
the first eight months of Me j - sent 
year and those for the .-.,3 ..ud 
of last year should be of interest. Im
ports of Canadian bacon, January to 
August, 1915, 623,573 cwt., as 
pared with 200,576 cwt. in the same 
period in 1914; imports of Canadian 
hams 99,636 cwt. in 1915, compared 
with 44,004 icwt in 1914.

The imports of canned salmon, 
both from Canada and the United 
States, were on a particularly heavy 
scale. No less than 41,175' cwt. a< 
rived from. Canada during August, as 
compared with only 559 cwt. in the 
same mdnth of 1914.

Considerable supplies of Canadian 
eggs are also being imported, and it 
Is stated the quantity could easily be 
increased.

r Before 
we hai,; A

Her limbs gave way, fainting fell 
Before those dammed and savage brutes, 
She lay,, undone.
Their leader, then, a friend of Hell, 
Killed with his gun!

m; ■ The enemy is in a terrible hurry. Time-is 
his great eneniiy. All the courage of his soldiers 
all his store of munitions, all the reckless ex
penditure pf life have not yet given him any de
cisive advantage. For two months he has 
centrated his forces to conquer Russia. The task 
is still uncompleted, and there

com-TWO IDEALS.
There is a light-and-darkness difference be

tween Gernian Ideals and the ideals that inspire 
the conduct of the Allies, that form the basis of 
our hostility and of our determination to pre
vent German “kultur” becoming.a dominating 
force in the world, to the bedevilling of all tha* 
Christian civilization stands for. Six German 
officers stained their honor and broke their word 
in breaking their parole. They were officers on 
the German cruiser, the Kronprinz Wilhelm, 
interned in an United States harbor. That they 
wqre captured on the high seas in their stolen 

- yacht, does not lessen their disregard of truth 
and honor, which is of a- piece with the scrap of 
of paper evidence of German honor, and of the 
universal programme of crookedness, lying, spy
ing, deceit and disregard of the rules of war that 
characterize German methods. In striking' con
trast is the French idea of honor and good faith. 
A French aviator was interned in Switzerland, 
a neutral country like the United States. He re
fused to give his parole, and after allowing time 
for his'refusal to reach the proper authorities, 
made his escape and returned to France. The 
Swiss government entered a protest saying that 
the aviator’s refusal to give his parole had not 
been received, though the failure, as investiga
tion showed, was the fault of the Swiss postal 
service. In spite of this the French authorities 
animated by an honorable spirit, and to avoid 
the very appearance of bad faith; ordered the 
aviator to return to Switzerland and surrender 
himself. This he did. What a contrast We are 
proud of such an ally, an ally of a country that 
went to war, not for conquest, but to keep her 
plighted word to protect the neutrality of Bel
gium, spendifig billions to keep the national 
honor dean.

Are murderers, now to rule this earth? 
To kill our mothers, sisters, wives, 
Destroy our race?
Of manhood ’mongst us is there dearth! 
A sorry case! ‘ '

con-

__  . ......... are only a few
weeks left before winter comes. Berlin realizes 
that Germany is already past her zenith. Un
less she can bring off some great coup now the 
game is up. Wm-£. ’*

For every drop in that girl’s veins, 
Up, Men! and kill! kill! kill!
That German horde, ;
Till Right and Justice hold the reins,; 
Help us O Lord!

Specimens of Canadian 
timber are now being tested by tbe 
British Post Office Department wit a 
the intention of ascertaining whetbei 
they are suitable for telegraph pole- 
tor use in Great Britain.

IM
OF C

Russia has ninety-one Church holidays, and 
during a whole year of war the government al
lowed business and productive activity to 
on these days, and thus lost three months of. pos
sible working; time. It was not until the 20th 
of August, 1915, that the Council of Ministers iMy uncle is what Pe°Ple cal1 
in compliance with a request of the Duma, or- ^ scientific man;
'.■..-red non-observance of Church holidays In de- ScHteti11168 he likes to talk to me, ^ 

partmental offices and government factories en cous™ Tom and Dan, 
gaged in the production of war supplies.

1cease
can continue 
a matter of

speculation; but it is doubtful if any well-in
formed German has any illusion as to what the 
result must be if the war is allowed to go on.
Germany has been defeated in évery undertaking 
so far. She has lost the initial advantage which ' 
her wonderful state of preparedness had given

have shoWn themselves a match, and more than railroad is thus stated hv a writer in th» M

and her energy in a fruitless endeavor to accom- summer In most impressive fashion I was at
EEEEE—ES

no doubt*1as^thTfinaÎTresult. ? ^ order^ ^hoMing up^ whea^trans^

• ' ; wa8 a moment when the then new cabinet
"ss===i====s= was criming in, and had a diplomatic intent.”

A SPOILED JOKE.
Broke Game Law.

That Colonel Roosevelt, in order io 
save his own life, was obliged t" 
shoot his second moose was sworu i 
by himself and his two guides before 
Notary Public Panel, of St. Raymono. 
and deposited with the Fisb and 
Game Branch in the Quebec Parlia 
ment Buildings.

According to the statements, it.- 
colonel who was the guest of 
Tourilli Club, had already killed m 
one moose allowed him by law aa 
was Returning 
Bebe Lorette and Joe Lefebvre, iu a 
canoe when they sighted anotbn 
moose at some distance. It was > i 
pected that as soon as the latter 
their wind it would make away, bu 
it showed no signs of fear and ;u 
tempted to charge when the can." 
came near, the colonel and his guiii-- ■ 
being forced to put to deep water 
Colonel Roosevelt was later compuU- J 
ed to kill the anftnaL

personal : 
Canada,
training ir 
education 
in later lift

A...
About insects—his specialty; 
And he can tell the name 
Of any bug that ever lived,
And place from which it came.

m sa Belleville Bi 
Picton Brant" 6 * : Hlr

>
with his two guirt- •.

He keeps all sorts of butterflies 
In cases made of glass,
Each one arranged, so he tells us, 
Recording to its class;
And bugs that shine like jewels fine 
Bright green, and red, and gold,
In such a great variety 
As never could be told.
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• - fii- ' To Open Churches for Soldiers
Members of the Toronto Presby

tery have decided to inaugurate a.i 
undenominational movement to look 
after the welfare, both spiritual and 
otherwise, of the soldiers who return 
to Toronto from the front, 
also decided to have the pastors of all 
Presbyterian churches make appeals 
from the pulpits for the British Red 
Cross Society, and f y to make the 
members of their churches contribute 
tiiro'-gn the churches. This was d in 
in answer to the appeal made to the 
Dominions by the authorities of the 
British Red Cross Society.

The Presbyterians want ail church 
es In the vicinity of the two camps 
that it is at present known will be in 
this city to throw open their halls, 
day and night, as club rooms for the 
soldiers. It is proposed to have these 
halls fitted to serve tea and light 
lunches for the soldiers.

So, one day, Tom and Dan and I 
Thought we would like to poke 
Some fun at uncle, and we three 
Agreed upon a jqke.

They

JOHN ELMO
s Toronto, 28thAnd finally with the paste we made 

What seemed a living thing.CHEER UP. ' m Shannon’
Foxboro
Rednersi

j -'■
the fit of the “blues" wMchhï attadM^pcir- peacrupo^Se^ddtoerent^11^/10116 °h' ^en* “ what Siee we went,

of the London press. It points out that the. bor unions throughout t^ U^eTStati^re ur* ^ ^
great things are that Germany has been compel- trine an end of tho States are ur" The name and class of this strange bug?
led to enter upon that vast and «perilous adven- riehtn for th« i . e basls of equal You know them all. so well!”
ture in the Balkans because affairs were Iookirig Dutch “Anti-WarCouncil” has He took I4* turned u UP and down
badly on the Eastern front and wot^e on the toDutchMsh^nll ^ ^ued an And scanheti it in and out;
We*toni ,r°M ceotertng tag bllllg.,e=, people, to pmd.ImVe’rde! “

t
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HAVE THEMILITARY BOOTS.
Many of the men who have enlisted for the 

Pioneers’ Regiment will be called upon, when
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A COWARDLY HEÂOfS Ri KkVH. ■ Mmw '•'6

IB! iziWWîTir
t*? 'iiF IIIM..WWm Journalist Describes How a VX. Ma» 

"Funked". Daily.) B,■ m(From ' B
UK «t Stott’s Palace 
g appeal on behalf

ThelaTgest.. Then- |¥f| ffiPS&SÉGIftFMJI Many Aged Peers Mourn #br Soldier- 
of re- Hjg=2y^Z§^^^^2£jjj!!l±jy2ja Heirs—Losses to Literature, Sport 

in the presence ■- ■■ - and Philanthropy ^
Of map, yotingmen by Mr. Ches. d. ^ # Long indeed is the list of British
Claipu, repreeetatittg tbe Speakers’ Fs- KAfAnfiAn (Ifanil noble families in mourning for mew
triotio Leogue HCbCpiIÜU iU UldDU bers on the war's Roll of Honor. The

Jr£-*S£Sn.ï7JL' Chapter Officers
mwù 1fl°ws!e’llSee^dll^t€it Lt’Ct"L w N- Po,1">11 — in To- Duke Ot Devonshire, hie younger broth-

g*>gV»*>g.4 $^.“5
gaSaBSBenri ^JUWSMSadS
to leT t^rtnüS mfttdn;», ,t-n J « repeptiom tendered -to toe First Guards and Deputy 1 Master of the

fasagarjt iririEFsa: sx-sstl,s^iiK-jatflKss £ s&ssr^-ssL
the^young menofBeilevitie thinkî^

^*,i^l-'y-r-” Sb."sfa^JL"s fsst ôsttœÆH:ï&?Bï 
lîS£Æ|Æy“r£^ , L J £i£UÎÆÏAÜ5

^u°rf0rtf^ Jbtl T^SiveTX *X>tti»h history. For the third Lord

EEjiHEEH
kfekfee Canada déni/

- tooted by thàe .milüAriamî" asked Mr.
Clapp, Who pointed out <U character
istics it. the atrocities perpetrated in

tnw.m Th-^asv*. Dnhvi Beteiu-m^and in joutions such a? Local recruiting officers Bay there
(From Thursday D~lj* Uwtt of Misa CaveH, has been du nr mg the present month

The presentation of Annette Keller- The. Hmpire is It. dire peril and her | a moot decided «lump in recruiting, 
man in "-Neptune o i>alighter’ at the greatest need ia aaen. She *s facing They are qufite at a less to account for 
Griffin opera nouse provided a large her greatest foe en history,. "Men are it butt the figures give forcible evl- 
audience tor tne speaker appointed by not coming forward anywhere as the deuce of the fact, so far the month 
the Patriotic League for Thursday authorities would Wish. ,The married ' only twenty-two men have been ac- 
mghL Mr. H. cine yd, after thanking men at the front are ont of all pro- cepted against ân average of nearly 
the management for the opportunity portion, bo the single. While you are eighty far several months past, 
granted so readily,, ,quoted from the peacefully enjoying this entertain- Recruiting centers elsewhere art- 
stirring appeal made by the King for monh, thousands arc fighting for u?,' reporting somewhat similar condi- 
mtire men. and showed that fifteen “I hope you .young men will come Lions, 
mourns oj. war, me uiooti-staineo vii- forward and don the khaki for \your. 
loges of Belgium., and the recent mur- defence.”
der of Mias itidith CaveU provided-uf- +„5tr.'remarks were listened 
—a,, .’e-sons why every available f® with deep interest.. He has been a
__ —— , , . , soldier who weBiWithe Northwest tie-
young man should at once enlist to ^Uim. medial and the Long Service 
tight for his King and Country, and -f
avenge the death of his fellowmen The apeaker p^d e tribute to the 
Men, women and .children were called theater management- tor thç privilege 
upon to do aU they could for the occoaded the^eakers’ Patriotic Lea- 
Empire, tbe older men were shown - 
that they would (be useful in the mi- 

reserve,, thus letting a more

Last
"Big crowd,” I remarked to the of

ficer in charge of the meeting. “Three 
or four thousand! What a restless lot 

-they are. too!”
"Yes,” with a smile. “I expect

they’ve got wind jthat G-------, the V.0.„
you know, is coming to speak.” Sud
denly, there whs the honk-honk of a 
•motor, a rush, and a surge. Handker
chiefs were shaken ; caps flung up; a 
great roar of welcome went up from 
the swaying thropg. He had come?'
And, before he could get to the van, 
all who could get within reach lia® . 
seized hia hand and wrung it. An* 
then I rescued him! 1 put out ray |*j 
hand, and gave him a hoist to the 
platform. “Thanks!” tee said; and the lag' 
world held much. ,

"Give him a good one!” shouted the / fl 
chairman; and they gave it. And he- fjn 
with the bit of bronze on his breast '>'$ 
eat on the chair and looked as if lie 

■C. to escape. Even 
looked white. "Yon 

don’t ears for this?’* I said. He heave* 
a sigh.

“Awful! Look at »a!” he said, with- 
chattering lips. ‘Tm shaking all 
over!”
. "You’d sooner face the Germans?”

“Oh, them?" — with contempt. 
"Rather? I fink this!” Then ettcWi*.":--L«l 
fell. The chairman was speaking, hilt, 
every eye was tin that young V.Ç.
And he, when the chairman said that 
he would soon speak to them, an* 
tell them how he won his cross, shift
ed and .fidgeted about on the chair, 
and nervously looked around as if hw 
wanted to bolt. I looked at him, tin* 
saw that his forehead was beaded with 
perspiration.

The chairman had ended, and, wiik 
a wave, beckoned the V.C. to the 
front. Cheer upon cheer rose asaia, 
mighty and heart-stirring. And that, 
slim, pitiful figure in khaki had to fnce 
it—and them—or bolt! He tur.-ed 
half-round once, and Y could see hia rfSl 
lips twitching. His big, brown hand— 
the hand which had held a rifle so 
straigbtly—plucked at a tunic but"on 
until. It hung by a thread. And then 
he spoke, just ordinarily, with none- 
of the raucous assurance of the tub- 
thumper. ' ■ \

“There’s chaps out, there done just 
as much as me. I only did my duty.
I’ve got to go back on Monday, and 
you can give me a hit of heart by 
listing, and coming out later.” Not-a 

“word of his own valor! Just like Tom
my! And above the riotous cheering:
I heard the heaved-up sjgh of relief 
from the V.C. man. --. ‘T funk this job,” 
he said,'turning to me, wiping his fore
head. “I’m a fair coward on thi»
“turn/ not ’art !”-•: He drove away, a 
hero, and—a coward !—Answers.

ter a nouait 
oral ting wee
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PromtWe furnish cans : a month
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The Simple juices of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, when transformed into 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ will relieve diseases of 
the StoiHach, Liver, Kidneys amf Skin.

The truth of this statement has been 
proved in thousands of cases of 

• Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, 
| Constipation, Kidney and Bladder 

Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia gnd Chronic Headaches.

The enormous sales of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 
are the best proofs of thé value <jf 
this fruit medicine.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The
References : T K

-
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The housewife who uses Rohm Hood Flour kàbwa: this and 
will use no olhér.

leaves
rorite of ofPatriotic Address of 'at

Slump in Recruiting Then there is Lord Redesdale, whose 
eldest son, Captain the Hon. Clement 
Freeman Mitford, belonged to the 
Tenth Hussars. Lord Redesdale is 
the most wonderful landec.tpe garden
er in the United Kingdom, a past mast
er of- the art, the rudiments of which 
he acquired in Japan, where, as Bertie 
Milford of the British Legation, he 
wrote that charming book known as 
“Tales of Old Japan.”

Mo nek’s Eldest Son 
Lord Monck Is grieving for the loss 

of hie eldest son, who held à commis 
Mon in the Coldstream Guards.

The late Viscount Monck, it may be 
recalled, was the first governor Gen
eral of. the Dominion Of Canada, an 
appointment which be held throughout 
the war of the Union In America, 
namely, from 1861 to 1868. It was the 

Peteritwno, Oot. 28.- This morning Monck family /which In the person of 
gSandford end (Mrs. .'Lindsay of Dam- O^orge Monck, Duke of Albemarle, 
mer township were arraigned before ' brought about the restoration of the 
County PaËoe Magistrate Langley monarchy in Great Britain tnJ660. 
charged with murder In having cuqs- Fenrhyn has lost m* only hie
ed, the death of their fourteen-year- Mdest-Won in battle but afoo two of 
oid daughter,, who died on September W« brothers, who ltte his boy, held 
17 from the result of a criminal op- commissions in the Grenadier Guard* 
erotida, e^ard^g to the iZZg oî . ****** M£
tbe Coroner's ju^. ,6hotriy after the <*»Wrt
inquest Lindsay changed his name î^i- 
and with his,wife eft the district,
They were traced dw Cobalt, and TemnletM^* innl
afterwards to Batiburtoh, where they pî„shIîf?P vt^^,v

X °*"2? eWest ■« in battle. H^ wts a Lieu
^1^ Th^rav^.r^ wifh tenant of tha, Fifteenth Hussars, and,

appeej[îd m although barely 51, had already won
iT’ïiÆSJ? the Distingifished Service Order; while 

obortge of tbe^i^rens Aid Society, the .Viceroy’s eldest brother, Viscount 
and the parents wePe remanded. ' Hardlnge, was bereaved "of his eldest

boy, a Lieutenant of the Rifle Brigade 
ïScottteh Masters

The Mastegof-'KiBnaird tit the Royal 
Scotch Horse was thennly adn of Lord 
~ laird, vféU known to

‘J
at GriffinsA money beck guarantee in every big.

%

Hanley-Netterville Co. 1
r'j329 Front Street -
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Charged With Causing 

Death of Daughter
-y /

;

Wrn .«>
■

: ~" $ eue.-tafe -3M
psa
aetiVe man go to the front,, the wo
men were tasked ,to roll bendageq, anti ^ 
the children also. An interesting story 
was told about p, little Belleville girl 
who made a scarf last spring, and j
sent it in a bale with a letter at-, , <
taohed, giving her address. Yesterday The , presentation of e pony in a 
^ ‘«f “ k“,r Trooper Wedge,, theater is an unuBaal event, but such

“JrfÆJil £ '«^2 Si Jyi .t
; penned to get the scarf thanked her the front, his deepest interest being 

•Mile1 . , . « ss s • l very cordially, and <sent Ms address in centered in toe pony. For three
■ ill3 IS iheadaua rfters for all kinds Bumdin «.Z. The speaker Closed with months Mé. Scott,proprietor, has been
■ .. _ ” -, , : these words:—‘‘Canada has dofie conducting a Kitchener Pony contest
1 ofinforimtetoncondeti^mo- g-jg-«r4rS.S*4t5S^«r.«S

spectivçhpnaes. ^Ke^cgn,xtaB-lou

&«faE8^5iSssæ-
bomeseekers. ‘ The natisnal anthem /was thqeaiang be up lto the stsw-dard. Mr, «cote-has! that ji>lioe supervision becomes «sort

NMsiitM doeldlna » u,i|i by the large gathertog and immediate- carried out- his pledge to the full and ! ^ formsa *nty « 1.,
“®re ueclclng It will pay you to SOB What ^ aJtcrtte well-known figure of An- Master Leo De Marsh recognises, this AU the crime» tif the ,past tweoty-
we bave to offer and bow we can help yen. nette Kellerman appeared on toe Leo had 297„000 votes , tour hour» were: «rimmed up m the

, • screen. ! The presentation twas made by Mr. .statement that one youth had been
Call or phone to-dny ma - —J— j c. 3. Clapp m behalf of Mr. àoott accused of riding a bicycle on thehidc-

* and Master De Marsh took charge of walk, and that some tramp» had been
his little horse panid the applause of reported around the old cemetery in 
the audience j the vicinity of,the Grand Trunk depot

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA
TARRH THAT CONTAIN

Presentation ofr en-
:Lrzf JJ JU* **$**■'" jm

Shetland Ponyekerst Æ£
'■f

}'

rr urn

FINE IRISH CHIVALRY
Themoply» Pales Beside Feat of the- 

Irish Guards

A writer to the Londow Outlpok
mm

.Police Noies
^ my wound»*

im-llr- Qvpy oneJEjeThe impevtuebable calm 4», police
a to look lto

W

the National Fobthall’Xetocfittiti*, _____
as a greàt l.oadW* ankar^ AFhe Mast [the road at all...___ _______ ___
er of Kinioss, Captain in thq. Rifle Bri I oflleers had DWh kti*gl, or*alse were 
gade, was eldest son and heir of Lady so badly wounded that they could né 
Kinioss,-a peeress to her own right and longer lead, and thé charge fell on * .
daughter of the last Djike of .Bucking- gray-haired Sergeant-Major, Who swift- 
ham and Cl'.andoa. iy seized a corner-shop commanding' j^M

Then-there is Lord Stamfordham, two roads as an ideal placé to hold 1 
I rivate secretary of King George., He up the Prussians until the British rear- 
iost his'only son, a' Captain of the guard was In safety. As he was about 
King’s Royal Rifles. Lord Aberdare, to place his tiro machine guns a 
Lord Sti Davids, Lord O’Neill, Lord man stopped hfan and said, “You can- ij|
Sinclair,! Lord Macdonald of the Isles, not stay here, Sergeant. There Is * fl
and Lord Covdray have all lost their woman to labor In a room above-*
eldest sens, while Lord Saltoun, who “Good heavens!” Jie answered. “Ah*
rejoices in the peculiar nickname of at such a time! XNow then, ma’am,*
“Satan,” dating back to schoolboy days he continued with Ironical goo® humor,
at Eton, anti which he new so readily “can’t you tell thajady to hurry up,
a.cepts that he has always a little red as she’s keeping an ‘ army waltlnjtV
demon pasted in his hat in lieu of Ini- How long will she - .beT?* ; Tbe reply
liais, has had his second son killed, was, “About half an hour.” 
while his eldest son and ueir .the The Sergeant told of. ton of hiame»
Master of Saltoun, is In German cap with stretchers and blankets to walk 
tivuy. until the child was bofn, then to eon-

vey tt and its mother into safety, af 
ter that to return to their section.
In the meantime he advanced 
eighth of a mile and fortified a weaker 
spot as web as he could, scolding-hi» 
men the' while and telling them no* 
to make too much noise, else they 
would alarm the “babbjr.” And so, is 
a place which left them exposed to 
the full danger of the Prussian attack, 
these Irishmen fought until every mu «. 
was either killed, wounded or mad» 
prisoner, rather than disturb a woma* 
to the crucial hour of maternity.
“This,” cried my wounded friend, “to 
one of the noblest stories ever told at 
a war. Even Thermopylae is in signifi
cant beside it.”

B- 1
our i
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Whelm** %wman& Ankle Sprained i

John Patterson, (the popular 
Front Street ticket agent of the Ca
nadian Northern Railway met with a 
painful accident yesterday .afternoon. 
He was alighting from the express 
wagon when his foot landed upon a 
atone and turned over. The result was 
a badly sprained ankle. (He will be 
compelled to take a abort holiday for 
several days to come.

Mr.

Safely Arrived
in England MERCURY 1

TV . .
as mercury will surely destroy the 
enae of smell and completely derange 

the whole System when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF Ü 
BELLEVILLE. ONT. Lieut H. L. Wallace received a cable 

gram from has -brother, Carp, Ches. M.
Wallace advising -that tec had arrived 
safely in England. It had been ar- i on prescriptions from reputable pmy- 
ranged before that Corporal * sicians, as the damage they will do I»
Wallace was to Band a Cable on be- -ten fold t0 the good you can possibly 
half of the .rest of the boys who went i derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
from here), so .that all friends and re-, ure> manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
latives would know that they had ^ Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer- 
arrived. , „ cury, and is taken Internally, acting

Corp. Wallace belongs to an over- directly upon the blood and mucous 
seas detachment- of -the Army- Ser- surfaces of the system. In buying 
vice Corps and (with him are the fol- Nall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
lowing Belleville -boys, CyriL McBride ,the genuine. It is taken internally 
Walter Badgley,, end,William Garri- and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. 'J. 
son. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Ptilc for con
stipation

Lightning
Last night in the southern sky there 

were many vivid flashes of lightning. 
The weather-wise inform uB that this 
is an indication of a Late, mild, open 
fall season. The lightning appeared to 
be from a paatiing hftorrn clou®

BOTHA KNEW GERMANY
Are Your Children 

Learning to Save 
Money?

Her Colonial Policy and Unreliability 
Well Sized Up

Some words spoken by General 
Botha afford the most opposite reply 
to Dr. von Bethmann Hollweg’s sug
gestion that Germany would have been 
a better friend to the Boers than Eng
land. "According to the information 
1 have received,” General Botha said, 
"correspondence took place between 
the Governor ,of German West Africa 
and the Kaiser. The reply which the 
latter sent was as follows : T will not 
only acknowledge the independence o< 
South Africa, but will even guarantee 
it, provided the rebellion is started 
immediately.’ When one hears of such 
a gaurantee, one is inclined to say, 
‘Pqor Flanders.' . . . Thank God
these evil designs in regard to out 
country were frustrated,”

And, after giving Instance» of the 
murder and general. Ill-treatment of ma 
lives by the Germans in Southwest 
Africa, he remarked : "People with 
such a native policy constituted a dan
ger to the Union, and a sore to our 
side, which could not be allowed to 
remain.”

BirthEach maturing son and
-i---------- ----------------------- daughter should have a

personal Savings Account in the Union Bank of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training in how to expend money wisely. Such an 
education in thrift and saving will prove invaluable 
in later life.
Belleville Branch ...
Picton Brandi . . ..

They sailed from Montreal on the 
C.P.B. steamer “Metegama” on Sat
urday,, October 16th, and were given 
rousing send-offs at Niagara, Toron
to, Kingston and other pointa elor^$ 
the line.

There were also ,on the boat, the 
overseas draft of the artillery from 
Barriefield and a number of Belle
ville boys were .among them. We re
gret at the present time we have not 
a complete list. Gunners J. H. Bate-

BUCKLEY - At Belleville General 
Hospital. Wednesday, October 27 
1915, .to Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. 
Buckley, a son. ____ I.

80th WantsMore Recruits
250 More Men The Use of Thermite 

The reason that the incendiary 
bombs dropped from Zeppelins throw- 
out such a' terrific heat is because 
they are Hied with thermite. Ther
mite is so hot when it is fired that M 
will melt iron and steel with the great
est ease and even burn its way 
through granite. This marvellous sate- 
stance was discovered In 1962. It to 
really a mixture of coarsely powdere* 
aluminum and oxide of iron’. It can’ll 
be fired by itself, but has to be start»* 
by another mixture consisting of fine
ly powdered aluminum and marions 
peroxide. Although it is the first time 
that thermite has been used in war tt» 
wonderful heating power has bee* 
made use of all over the world to 
iron and steel welding. Steel joints' 
are welded solidly together to a few 
moments by placing a little thermito 
round the joint and firing it.

for Barriefield Word has -come from OoL Ketcheson 
. . that the Department has permitted

man end Wm. Riggs of this city were the company of 250 men recruited at 
among the number. . Peterborough to remain there. It will

therefore be necessary to recruit an- 
A Ready Weapon Against Pain.— other company loitering the battalion 

There js nothing eqqual to Dr. Thom- up to strength, and active steps will 
as' Eclectric Oil when well rubbed in. be taken forthwith.
It penetrates the tissues and pain dis- It is expected' that not more than 
appears before it. There is no 500 men will come to Belleville but 
known preparation that will reach the these two base -companies will prob- 
spot quicker than this magic Oil. In ably be recruited to full battalion 
consequence it ranks first among lini- strength during the winter 
ments now offered to the public and One company will be left at Na
is accorded first place -among all Its panee.. The canning factory there is 
competitors. being fitted up for their accommoda

tion. Another company goes to Picton

................9. Q. Moffat, Manager
. . .. O. B. Beaihish, Manager. The following recruits left 

morning for Barriefield—
-D. H. Moran,,,Marmora 
B. tells, Madoc 
W. H. Sills, Modoc 
W. H. Storing, Hungerford
G. Carr,. England
H. Taylor. England

this

THE STANDARD ~ANK
OF CANADA

Compliments Grand
Trunk Pacific

Quarterly Dividend Notice (Jo. 10CL
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of* 

Thirteen Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter end
ing the 30th October 1915, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office in this city and its branches on or after 
Monday the 1st day of November, 1915, to shareholders of 
rword of the 21st of October, 1915.

By Order of the Board,
G. P. SCHOLFIELD.

Llody-George’s Few Letter»
Mr. Lloyd-George’s admission that 

he was “not good at letter writing" 
will not be news to those who havti 
had to approach him through the post. 
He much prefers to discuss a point 
with a man personally than to reply 
to a letter, and of all the Ministers of 
the Crown he is probably the slackest 
as far as correspondence- is concerned. 
Indeed, unless the point Is of the ut
most importance it is a matter of the 
greatest difficulty to get a letter from 
him. Autograph hunters have long 
since discovered this. The man whom 
Mr. George described as the "greatest 
nobleman” and "an old workman" 
who writes to him every day is hie 
old uncle, Mr. Richard Lloyd, who 
brought up the future Minister and 
made great sacrifices to equip him for 
his career.

^ ■
Mr. Arthur J. Selfridge, attorney- 

at -law of Boston, writes to the Super
intendent of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Dining and Sleeping Car Service as 
follows:—-

"I desire to compliment you upon' 
the excellence of your djning car ser
vice. Both the service and the meals 
were better than that of any dining 
cars on which I travelled from Boston 
to Boston, although I used the best 
known limited trains in America on 
my outward trip to the Pacific Coast. 
While I was on the dining car from 
Prince Rupert to Jasper, I felt I never 
before had so much attention and ex
cellent service. When I goet on the 
dining r - ‘ Edmonton, I found that, 
if possible, the steward in charge 
was even more attentive and care- 

. | fall*’

Attended Convention. \dvice to Dyspeptics 
Well Worth Following

Dr, Dormer returned this morning 
from Toronto where he had been at
tending a convention of Osteopaths 
of Ontario. There was a large attend
ance and a very interesting program. 
Several American authorities in the 
Osteopathic field gave valuable ad
dresses.

Periscope» on Rifles 
The periscope has been found 

valuable in modern trench warier* 
that it is being used In every caw 
where, otherwise, a soldier wont* 
have to expose himself and risk be
ing killed. It consists of a “dura 
rifle butt, which is clipped or tie* 
to the proper rifle butt, and a periscope 
which is so adjusted that the firer 
look along the rifle sights without to 
any way showing his head above the 
surface of the trench. A trigger 
the. ydumnty butt is connected 1» » 
strong wire to a catch which clips th» 
trigger of the rifle. By mean* of thto 
ingenious arrangement many hun
dred of lives have been saved, for
th e German snipers have nothing t* 
■tim at save a oeriscone.

In the case tif dyspepsia, the appe
tite is variably. Some times It is rav.en- 
oua, again it iJS often very poor. For 
this condition there , is but one sure 
remedy —Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—which 
cure quickly and (thoroughly.

Sufferers find mated benefit in a 
, day, and as time goes on improve-

Miller s Worm Powders prove ment continues. No other medicine 
their value. They do not cause any will strengthen the stomach and di- 
violent disturbances in the stomach, geetive organ» tike, Dr. Hamilton’s 
any pain or griping, but do their nu*. They supply ithe materials and 
work quietly and painlessly, so that a^stanop necessary to convert every
th® destruction of the worms is 1m- thing epten. into nourishment, into 
perceptible. Yet they are thorough, muscle, fibre, end .energy with which 
and from the first dose there is im- tn build up the run-down system. - 
provement in the condition of the sut- Why not cure your deyspeptia now* 
fererand an entire cessation of mani- Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day, 25s 
testation of internal trouble. per box sit all dealers.

General Manager. 
Manager BeHerflle Branch. *3JOHK ELLIOTT,

Toronto, 28th September, 1915.
Shannonvtlle Branch open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch, open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

-ii

■HAVE THE ONTARIO SENT RECOURU 
TO Y0ÜR HOME ADDRESS—

A sentry dog belonging to one of 
the French line regiments has been 
mentioned in despatches. By barking 
loudly it saved an advance post from 
being surprised and Wiped out -
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** they had set for ,h=ms«»e.. my 

should that argument be used? be asked. Were 
they not a sister State in the Empire? They

‘‘"-’■I
The terrible stories of slaughter among non- ] 

combatants by the Turks do not surprise the New 
York Tribune. “Why should there be surprise,” 
it asks, “that the Mohammedan is doing to the 
Arméni&n Christian what the German Protest-.

ell in hit ^“ ; *-geÎ %

id would
>rohabïy jump to something like 160 
hour in a few seconds and also his dese 
be sd rapid that the- Gerinan gunners would ber
unable to change the fuses of the# shells quick- • 1 _______
ly enough to burst them anywhere near him as Germany striking for PKA( 

ant and Catholic alike, did to the Belgian Roman his height decreased. A couple of thousand feet German 
$ ». .. Catholic? Why should there be incredulity over from the ground he simply appeared to be falling main object of the attemptToT™

Premier Botha has already performed a massacres in Asia penetrated by the eemi-civi- vertically and the Germans stopped firing, wait- with Constantinople is to strike 
great service for the Imperial cause in the suc- Hzed Osmanli, which fall short in method and ing to see his smash up. Five hundred feet from the British Empire. They p,m . ’ 
cos'- of the expedition which he personally led surpass only in bulk-those of the Kultured Teu-Jhe ground, he suddenly pulled the machine 0i!tf‘?ïtoGerm“JOKie» h°M „
against tile Germans In Southwest Alita». and t0“ I-«>« Low Countries?" of Its dive and, being then In such , position that ,.u to’
now his triumph at the polls Insures that the w « » «’hWs^roely miss the shed, he dropped all his t,i„. but test » t«r Bm«i0 i,,,,” ',
contingent of South African soldiers, which he A writer in th Vossische Zeitung, div .‘i- • —, . u thati^nnivpromised to Great Britain, will be dispatched | sing the Zeppelin raids on London, declares ^ °f b0m?i! threatened Germany wu?,'?

to France to fight side by side witli the soldiersfthat it is the duty of the airship to attack and Iike a mrkef1^ the greatest of her àdverlri "
of all the nations of the Empire. Premier Botha .* ’roy only establishments ot military to ^ ^ h wln the — The a^:
has proved his courage and his devotion to Brit- the enemy country: Germans had time to stwt of that edition would, accoM,,,,""
ish institutions in the face of extraordinary do- On the other hand, everything will be ^en he looked back he found the ** the prelu'J, >
mestic difficulties. He has met and overcome spared as much as possible which must be . . . . , , . * ??* W^C sh^>t" Germany wo£d° figur^as th h

rebellion at home, and he has loyally and hon- spared. This includes in the first place the .. m . . . « a r, s owing that queror 4nd great worl(J ' "
orably discharged his trust as an Empire states- Royal Palaces, the homes of art and Science, . _ .. f*1 ^ ga® e^ °8 °*1 a ong Wltt> The reasoning is based on tan -m
man. Tbe whole Empire will reJoicC thât he has monuments, churches, and bqUdings which ^ ^tae and slippery grounds, in thcVJ
won such a magnificent triumph. J serve benevolent purposes. We shall be be- . said afterward that all the while he was place, the Germans have yet to

traying no secret when we say that before gomg to Dusseldorf he ,■was, ch^fiy worried by Constantinople, for the Am,, 
eve^ Ittack thé existence of these objects is wondering whether his engine would last out ^onm^^he^t 

carefully-studied, and no airship pilot would **'h* ^ved over the shed over, even if full connect,o,
take the responsibility before his conscience n, . , / „thought was whetller he wag go’ng made with the Turk, there 
of deliberately destroying any establishment ®traight for it or 'not 14 was not until he got Egyptian campaign to be 

of this sort. - " halfway back to Antwerp that he began to won- No Turkish or Bulgarian troops
111 llifl WMtminoihh fohhHo u ti, t der he was Still alive. be transported to the eastern
All the Westminster Gazette can say it that, . ern front in units large enough

if this be so, the airship pilots here referred to —----------- ---~ • of account.
cannot be Germans. For We know that Ger- THE ONLY SON.
mans have none of these fine “conscientious”
feelings. Whether up in the air or under the
sea (Z or U, as the case may be), they are not
particular who is murdered so long as somebody
■SlZl ; v ■ ]
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F .: DAILY ONTARIO le published every afternoon 
{Bandars and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build- 
tog. Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subecrtptlon 
|t.H per annum.

AUVERTISHNG RATES on application.
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f I SO a year to the United State*.
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tent workmen.
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were not a subject State. They were a slatèr 
State.” tin.

to li.
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J. O. Hertty.
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Thursday, November 4, 1915.

BOTHA’S TRIUMPH. power

Premier Botha’s decisive victory ifi south 
Africa is of Empire-wide significance. His tri- 

i f umph at the polls is as striking as the great vic- 
r*' tony which he wbn in the field over the Kaiser’s 

forces in German South Africa; and it is of even 
greate# import, "for it is a triumph for British 
role, British institutions and the British cause 
la this war.

The political situation in Soutii Africa Is 
not well understood outside. The General Elec
tion just held was rendered necessary by the ef
fluxion of time, the five years’ term of Parlia
ment having expired in September. The cam
paign was made particularly bitter and highly 
sensational because of the fact that at the out- 

k A: Break of war, an open,and aimed rebellion took 
place in South Africa against the policy of the 
Botha Government, and a political party In sym
pathy with the rebels, was the chief opponent 
of General Botha in the recent campaign.

At the first South African General Election,

tiiay, ■ i'i „, „,, „
ss v. .- ■<£& ggpiK. - ; , ■

I BLED Vf HITE.
: - ' v, ‘ '[ jjt’’ . ‘ - »'• V '

The remarkable method by which Germany 
raises the war' loans, about which her press 
crows so loudly to the world, is thus briefly but 
accurately described by the London Nation: .

I *'■)
and the 

More- 
l were

»

redec idi-ri. 
. ■ could 
or wfst-- to l,e

The Allies on those 
fronts are rapidly attaining a formal, 
able ascendency. They have 
troops than the Germans, and , 
plentiful a supply of munitions. 
Russian successes show that the Tpu. 
ton lines in Russia are far from irn 
movable.
Minister of War, General Crainice

“Any owner of property, ’ realizable or 
> unrealizable, stocks and shares, houses, even 
furniture and business stocks, can there get 
advances upon ‘reasonable’ terms from Gov
ernmental Loan Banks. With this printed 
money he can buy war-stock. This war-stock 
will serve again as security for further ad
vances of printed money, to be again invest
ed in war-loan, the stock of that aecopd loan s
being in its turn available as a basis of fresh . )For two yeare the agr{cultural experimeffiff^g^ 
bank ttorrowing. Thus, upon a given quanti- stat.on of the University of Illinois has been 
ty of real, thdugh unmarketable, wealth, an Cestinf the power of radium to stimulate the 
amount of credit greatly exceeding its total growth of crops. As radium costs about $100 
value may be raised and made available for a mUligram, it cannot be applied to the gr .und 

■ taking, up the war-loan.” any quantity on account of the expense. Bf'cr-
:..tsti ms that in mind, the experimenters used only
The process is rightly described as spelling 01, .1, and. 1 milligram of radium to an acre, 

financial rqin. It is a polite way for command- applications that cost $1, $10, and $100 respec- 
eering, for Government uses, the private prop- .tively. On two of the fields they applied the ra- 

aud having more or less pronounced Dutch lean- erty of the German people, giving in payment dium in a solution of radium barium chloride
mgs. Next came the Unionists with decidedly therefofi|,j8at money. When the war ends, the'distilled water, but gave them" no radium. On
British proclivities, headed until 1912 by Dr. va^ue of this money, which is now nominally j they treated other lots With the same amount of
Starr Jameson and subsequently by Sir Thomas par’ Wlll flnd its level in the money markets of.distilled water, but gave the mno radium. On

the world.' At the close of the Seven Years’ |another field they applied radium barium sul- 
War the ÿkper money with which Frederick the phates thoroughly mixed with dry, pulverized 
Great paid his war debts to his own subjects was soil from- the field. As a result of their work 
"Worth only 15 per cent, of Its face value. The 
result was the Virtual ^bankruptcy of the whole. . k-.K.ri saWxrfS.-. i\ M.‘nation. ■ ■ , » v ...»

The German financial» leaders tiiust realize, 
as the Winnipeg Free Press says, that the in
verted pyramid of credit now being erected will 
topple over some day and bring disaster to the 
country; %tit the people do not appreciate the 
position bèèause, through the blockade imposed 
by the British Fleet, they aye cut off from the 
outside world. They are being bled to death 
without .‘knowing it, although the constantly 
rising prices, or, to put it another way, the steady 
shrinkage in the purchasing power of their pa
per money .must be giving some of them occa
sion to think.

«
mereWho’ll love and comfort you, mother of mine, 

Should I never return and'be killed in the 
war?”

“If you’ve died like a matt, as your father be
fore,

Then you’ll live in my heart, son ofjnine.”i *• , ?

The

is. The former Roumanian' r*-» ■
a no,

an ar. W , to sees this plainly, and says in 
tide: “It must be recognized that for 

___11 nulla my shell for me, moth of mine? the A“atro-Germkns war in Russia
“The shipwrights 'have driven the rivets to ! Heve°nt1hey0wineneCxtend1be"

. . 8Gal. , ^ , J from the Baltic to the Roumanian

A wonderfvfl coffin of armor-plate steel; ] border and "yet be able to stand

Your shell will be Strong son of mine.” against the Russian onslaught." On
the western front the Allies have a 
definite

,-iHv - '

I

V
held in 1910, there were three well-defined, po
litical parties. First there was the National, or 
South African party, headed by General Botha,

Who’ll sing the hymns for me, mother of mine?
“A white-surpltced choir of sea birds overhead 

Will hover and sittg for you hymns for the dead ;
Your choir will sing well, son of mine.’

’ . . -•

Who’ll drag the hearse for me, mother of mine? 
“Near ten thousand horses will drive in your 

team, * .
For the Jioilers will quive with wellha ness< 

steam ;
-Your team will be strong, son of mine.”
• . ; ■ \ j • •

Who’ll toll the bell for me, mother of mine?
“An invisible hand will be tolling the bell; 

As your sinking ship rocks in the long? oily 
swell. .

Your bell will be rung, son of mine.”

ascendency and, difficult 
though the fighting may be, they 
blast their way through. The issue

caa

now is merely a question of whether 
the Allies can stano in an economic 
way the strain of fighting on until 
Germany can find.no more troops to 
replace losses, and must give way be
fore overpowering assaults from 
vastly stronger forces. Intrinsically, 
Germany now is desperately in need 
of peace. She knows that her only 

. hope is to strike at Britain, the back 
bone of thé Entente, and to 
strength from allies, 
foi* Constantinople Is'blocked by the 
Allies there is nothing for her but to 
keep going down hill^

The Balkan worries agitating the 
Allies are of a transient character 
They are but a phase of the great 
war, and though they are important, 
they are far from deciding the main 
issue. That issue will be solved on 
the eastern and western fronts, an^1 
there Germany will now seek in vnic 
to get the Vital decision. Of that 
the year of progress made by the Al

Smartt. Thirdly there was the Labor Party. The 
rewalt, of t^.e_ fifst election’ was as follows: Na- 
tkqStia .67, Unionists 37,. LabQflA The Hçrinçe 

vt Natal, not having a partieiffar liking for either
tlyi investigators’ report that radium; even when 
applied at, a cost of $100 an acre, produces no 
effect upon thè yield, either in the first or In 
the second season. In spite of the wonderful 
energy of radium, it can do no good to crops 

when applied in quantities within the range of 
economical farming.

gjt
It tfce

new

of the principal parties, placed independent can
didates in, the field and of these elected 13.

In the late contest, in addition to the Nation
al, Unionists and Labor candidates, there was in 
•the field a fourth party under the leadership of 
General Hertfcog. The agitation centred chief
ly around the future of German Southwest Africa 
and the military campaign which achieved its 
transference to Britain. The Hertzogites charg
ed that in this as in other things, General Botha 
is too British and that he has disregarded Afri
cander sentiment. In regard to the German 
Southwest Africa campaign they contended that 
only volunteers should have been used, and nbt 
the Defence and Police forces of South Africa.

General Botha opened his campaign on Au
gust 21st last in his own constituency of Losberg, 
and during the past two months South Africa 
Baa been the scene of an exceedingly bitter con
test, in which the racial question figured very 
largely. The “Nationalists” endeavored to ali
enate the support of the Dutch farmers from 
their great and distinguished leader, but the re
turns seem to indicate that the rural communi
ties, peopled very largely by Boers, have stood 
loyally by General BÔtha. Frorn the outset, 
Premier Botha made a manly and straightfor
ward appeal for harmony and co-operation be
tween the two great races, and he has received 
loyal support from the Unionists. The two par
ties combined will have an overwhelming ma
jority in Parliament. No finer appeal has been 
made by any British statesman than Premier 
Botha has made in his addresses to his country- 

during the campaign. His speech at Ven- 
tersdorp on August 23rd, when he addressed his 
own constituents, stamps him as a broad-mind
ed statesman of true British ideals. He said :

“God has willed that Briton and Boer 
Should live together in this country side by 
side. God had willed that only a few years 
after a devastating war we had union in this

vv

Who’ll dig a grave for me, mother of mine? 
“Your grave will be dug In the soft shingly 

sand

to

* A son of a New York lawyer, who started 
for San Francisco Exposition, but fetched up in 
;he French Foreign Legion at the front, in a let
ter to his brother, says: “Those who clamor for 
war the most in the Sta£es are those who know 
nothing about it. War is an asinine waste, and 
I take off my' hat to Mr. Wilson and his level- 
headedness. I hope he keeps the U.S.A. out of 
this war.” .

■t jti f, v " : . ; ,... s ; ->. i -
By the waves that are moved by the silver moon’s 

hand;
lies in all the essentials of military 
power }s a guarantee. Britain is the 
backbone of the Entente, and th- 
British navy will secure Britain while 
the Allies develop their military pow
er so that the Central Empires can 
not definitely hold out, even if thee 
peculiar strategic position has given 
them valuable military* initiative- 
Mail and Empire.

Your gravé will be deep, son of mine.”

Who’ll place the wreaths for me, mother of 
mine? y'":v -

“The shells and sea plants of the cold ocean
’ ■- ’ bed .:
Will fashion a garland to cover your head; 

Your wreaths will be there, son of mine.” -

,• :■ efw
;Vs*

“The German navy,” reports the singularly 
unsophisticated Berlin correspondent of the New 
York World, “is asking: ‘Wfll the British Fleet 
come out?’ ” “Come out!” This is a squeal from 
the rat hole at Kiel.

In describing some of his experiences since 
the war began# this lad says that during one trip 
by rail he and his comrades were packed like 
sardines in freight cars. , k

Speaking of the scene after a charge, he 
says: “Looking back across the field in the fad
ing light, I shall never forget the picture dis
played—it is a nightmare. All during the night 
the cries of the wounded rang out. I had a pleas
ant bedfellow that night. He was a dead corpor
al, but he lay in the back of the trench only three 
feet away. I could not help looking at his brains 
which stuck out of the buck of his neck exactly ®he faced the firing squad alone,

And with unbandaged eyes,

EAGER TO SERVE.Who’ll weep and mourn for me, mother of mine?
“No one will mourn for you, no one will weep ; 

When the waves of the ocean have rocked you to 
sleep

I’ll be proud that you diqd son of mine.” - 
—By T. B. 6., fn London Spectator.

The Belleville Ontario of Thursday
to to to

The New York World which says that the 
execution of Miss Cavell is “worse than a crime” 
caustically remarks that jf^ie shooting being 
now well over, it is to 
Kaiser’s heart bleeds P

to to to,

. The cry , raised by the Nationalists of South 
Africa that “Botha is too British,” reminds -usi 
that the-same cry was raised against Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier by the Nationalists of Canada, whose 
representatives sit cheek by jowl with Sir Rob
ert Borden in the Cabinet Council at Ottawa.

to to to

According to United Empire, a branch of 
the Bank of New Zealand has been established 
at Samoa, and British currency has now dis
placed German currency. The change is a step 
towards Anglicising the island. British notes, 
coin, and postal orders have entirely taken the 
place of German notes and coin, which no long
er hold good in Samoa. •

i .

furnishes the following:
“Four fine youths from Mad»- 

came to Belleville this mornim? 
to enlist in the 49th regiment d>- 
tachment and were getting ready 
to be examined when the telephoiv 

The mothers of the boy-jresumed that the
§ ,rs ip11-” EDITH CAVELL. rang.

were at the other end of the Un • 
in Madoc to give the informatio

lijke two horns. During the next day they gradu
ally melted until at nightfall they slid entirely 
off his neck. Grand, grand indeed is this butch
ery they call war. .

“We played havoc with the German trench
es on May 9. A great number of roofs over the 
huts fell in during the cannonading, burying 
alive all the occupants. All through these 
trenches is evidence of heavy losses on the part 
of the Germans. At intervals, arms and legs 
protuded from the walls and floors, pnd, all in 
all, it was a gruesome journey.”

that three of the lads were nr 
yet eighteen. They accordingly 
could not be accepted. The fourth 
who has just rounded eighteen 
was then enlisted.”
Madoc has always had a fine rep

tation for*loyalty. When, in 1861, wa 
threatened with the United States in 
connection with the “Trent" affair 
Madoc furnished the first company 
volunters for active, service that *■>• 
enrolled in Canada. —

There are many others of full mn 
tary age, who live much nearer hoir 
who might with credit to themselv - 
follow the example of the Madoc b 
above referred to.—Kingston Stan-' 
ard. >

Looked upward to the moon that shone— 
The moon of English skies.

The prison faded from her view,
The trampling armed men;

And in the lanes her childhood knew 
She roamed a child again.

A tiny flag upon her breast
Shewed where her heart did lie; 

"I’m glad”—she smilingly confessed— 
“For England’s sake to die.” rto to tof*

On the day on which Antwerp was evacua
ted, two British officers made an air raid into Ger 
many, where one of them damaged the railway 
statiqn »at Cologne, and another one succeeded 

. .. in blowing up the airship shed at Dusseldorf 
“Worthy to stand by the side of her great with a brand new Zeppelin inside it .

. , . . _ sister Florence Nightingale, the name of Edith Both these officers were flying the little Sop-
great land of ours. They had a Constitution. Cavell shall be blessed by countless generations with scouts—machines which do well over ttine- 
under which they could live side by side, hap- of Englishmen. She was strong in a faith that ty miles an hour. The officer who blew up the 
pfly, prosperously, and unitedly, on a footing is greater than war lords, and judges ahd we, Zeppelin shed cariie In over the city at a height 
ef absolute equality—a footing on whiçh they her coimtrymen, believe in spite of all evidence of’ about 5,000 feet, and promptly all the guns 
could and did maintain their traditions and ! î° *h<Leontrary’ that against this the gates of posted there for the defence of thé air statin
Ih-lr language. It wa, wrong lor anyohe T*??* «T* A» “ « »»*P°«ed thg.âir-

ortmmnnt nt «t on, n Tron™ î . « i0f Ml8s Dorothy Todd, a well known EngKsh ship shed he stood his machine on Its nose attd 
use the argument of I am a Franvaaler. m writer who was next door neighbor to Miss CaY- stinply let it drop. This had the double advan-

A volley!—and her spirit fled - 
From earth without a groan—

O foemen! wept ye o’er the dead,
Or had ye hearts of stone?

Knew none of you her gentle hand 
Had smoothed your comrades’ cot? 

Shrank none of you from their command. 
To fire the fatal shot?

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS.
Ailments such as constipation, cpi 

ic, colds, vomiting, etc., seize children 
of all ages and the mother should b-' 
on her guard against these troubl ■- 
by keeping a box of Bay’s Own Tab 
lets In the house, 
troubles come on suddenly the tali

to

If any of thes-1

lets will cure them, or if the little on 1 
is given an occasional dose of the tat 
lets he will escape these troubles. Th * 
tablets are sold by medicine dealer-

box from

Her blood proclaims with crimeon.stain 
"Hie doom of tyranpf ;

They die for freedom.not in vain.
Who die as brave aè she.

—E. S. Buchanan, in New York Times.
tv

' ■ ■■ ■ - -, ««.î* •

• "t
or by maily at 25 cents a 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine O 
BrockviUe, Ont.
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■nl& *juj*
, yelra in'thf'w «£1 Mr J- Alexander secured a few fac

I toehtj, six years nf this time being tories at T5 7-16, but this bid on 
\ » Indtik .He had Bpent three j thp products of other foctories was 

i m Canada end was a trusted refused «>iû731,®S^ ^7&kVi-<2a‘-ïd 
of ;the City Gp Department T1>e ^ wa8 M followed—

3F""

Pt- R - ^ F,,. £™t*v v , Massassaga, 40. >
Hmne again after the horrors of mente nf Armeotieren, Fteubaes, 8t time reou.pere.tmg swipl to^t Silver Springs, 60.

6k J”U*> ■“«* Langemsrok, Private Julien and Ypree. His temple wound some light work -to do Union. 50.
William RawUason, tote pioneer of wae a narrow escape from death. His He has only one complaint to make. Eclipse, 35.
the 2nd company of the Second Bat* hattaJton had charged on, the night he waa igivea a suit Of si Villen Holloway 36.
♦sinon CLEF a member of the l«!th ** thie 22nd^ aprit At eight o'clock QlPthee on dtoeharge which he would - »- '
'“7® •“* 15th «*» the night of April 23rd, St. «* value over «6. He was not pro- Hyland, 66.
detachment which left ^Belleville with George’s Da& as (he was digging him- fided with écart, nor overcoat Sidney, 60.
Lkwts. O’Flynn and Ponton (now Cap-Cdt in, a stray (bullet struck him on! Hpeakiag of Captains O’Flynn and Acme, 40.
HL K ^dney Town Hall 80

we a conduct Sbçet which shows his 226 yards ' to .the dressing station West Huntingdon, 30.
character as “good.” j where his wounds iwere attended to. Mr T f> Thamnun Melroee, 60

Private ‘‘BUI” HawHnaon wears the At Ypree he (received a touch of Ger- ! onto yesterdav ’ * Zion, 60.
honored battle scareand marks, i b- ... „ . . t ? m Foxbdro, 70.

A*rrow traced by a Ger- he toft on <MJaiy 1st for Torquay, De-1 Lieut Frank L. Smith has com- East Hastings, 60. 
msn ballet along .-the side of the right vemshire. He -declined an operation. For Pieted hie course in infantry at Bar Thurlow, 60.
temple and a double rupture caused three months he remained in a con- râfleld and is in thin ciOty. Mountain, 56. y;
by exhaustion. He went into the v'alesTOlrt home in Kent. Some weeks j r fa Plainfield, 30.

rt.thiS ,ear \*T “Bhn’la removfhgto Michigan, Thomasburg 64.
Feaar and dtougbt through the engage*-1 charged. He reached town, on Sunday where he wiU Prhctice. , - ' ■ : Pine Grove, 26.

. Wmwmfc7, '.’Vr,

-i*

Frankford, 80. 
Rogers, 60.
Moira. 40. p .1 
Kingston, 30. KI 
Roblln, 36. " r ’ 
Rock, 25. f' 
Stoco, 26. 
fcodrington. .. ''..1 

Avonbank, 76.

. ;
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Private =ito

îwï,StjJtt:£5„tt4,r
From the Front. • 1

Should there be a Truce
Editor The Gntotiu^^W^CyT ^

■ From wbait has sheared in the 
preaa recently* one may judge that 
the1 liquor interests have offered to
e£ve <1600 ymptff*~f,mfff Fund ______ . .. ____ ._,„r ^ ....... . llim
the Local Optionista would call off ' <jfrr*a «.TupuoK nag) f speak Of casualties at a recruiting*
the campaign A»r Local Option till af- 13,6 **#-** the Sunday evening meelting,—to show the tenacity matt 
ter the war. (This Offer was, no doubt, «*** recruiting retted, planned by valor of the .men, whose deeds every 
made in (perfect good faith, but was, *** 'Belleville Speakers' Patriotic L:a- man capable of bearing arma rhcnW • ‘I 
of course declined because it would drew together last night in the emulate."
took like (too (palpable a celé of prim Gritoto Theater the -largeat patriotic, At Givenchy at the Duek-B MB* 
oiptee for a tittle (money.» However, eadie»ee **»* 8*s gathered • «nee the Captain Ponton was in charge of a.
What has taken (place suggests two war Weaim resounded. Through the company in a trench 35 yards from 
question», laiÿ, Is it desirable to ar- BleneroBity of the .Griffin management the Germans. Fortox days and
range a truce, till after the war? 2nd U*B theetcr 688 A»68 P»* free ®f , it was a continual battle of _____
Are the bquor interests prepared to dhaigp at the jcUspoaal of the league grenades. Finally the German tree* 
offer something that will be regarded I f®1" reoruJiting (purposes. The inayg- . was named with 3,000 pounds of di
tes an advance (along temperance lines! urati*» 9* tlto scheme proved ■» sue- namite and 260 of the Kaiser*» set- 
end ere (the Local Optimists prepared «**«nl that (the proposition will be dtera Were buried atfve, 
to accept same? Ab to the ûra-t que»- continued <m succeeding Sunday even- / ‘I saw (two .of oar 
tion most people will agree that it is Friom the pit to “the gode" the bayonet ted by Prussians after
a wise tilling -to eliminate every ele- ***** building was jammed I boxe» ! were maimed,’’ ' ; r 
ment that will .create discord among were ■ filled and many were obliged to The greatest pleasure to the
f^^t^uSt^^rk *tt“lti01‘ 3* at °* ?*„***; . A5!at ^ front wU1 * t" know that 3te *

A Local Option Campaign usually pmfufi4an of. poster» and flags decked or 500 more young men from Belle- 
raise» a greet deal jnf bitterness la the U*e tl^at ®f the theater. ville have enlisted,
community, What can the liquor ip- As the curtain .eroeq, the. Fifteenth “There is not .a men who to modi
tereste Offer that will be looked upon Regtititit*. Band in Command of band- oally unfit, who should not imve ia
î*3î43,5ffSfsra1 — - p

not suggesting spy thing. I am nut revee-led, Tjiese (muBicianii ppened the dical examiner at the recruiting de- 
suggesting tSit. either party should P?**1?*8 ..Fith the rendition of pa- ’ pot.” -
do anything. 1 am merely asking the trWic music. : I “At Givenchy I had' (the honor
w'î^ldl*iw,A^L»^e? ^”7 ,term" on 1 Wien ithie was concluded the fol-1 seeing the Prince of Wales, binding «»

«grée 'thaf “ ^tSée tiS °° & ete8e .a «Bounded British Tommy’s weired
atfter the war because I believe the ®* TV chiairman, Hon. Sir : wound with his own dressir^. And be
people generally wouJd like to see such Mookenaie Boiwell, ROusP Porter, K. | «eked him for as cigarette and thm 
•IT ^ _ G, M,P„ J. W. Johnson, MPP., Bev ; Prince ga.ve him five”
a SÆMWEKïr JSS1 Bev ,,Are ^ ^ ^ Atoned tiret

I have heard total,abstainers and pro- C G Smith, B. F. Milburn, Col. W. they shall tight your battles. If JW 
noubeed temperance people say they;1*. PtotbU, Mayor Pan ter, Captain H. are, yon are not fit 'to be called a 
would not vote Jor Local Option,, end i D. Btodon, Lieut, .Béimett, Corporal Britisher" -
w^W v^SMOgfeeP,e e*ythCy Sa*1^ ^d'Pte. Wm. Rawlmaon, 2nd want no military crosr nor

This communication has (not been Batfc“ C K-F- tep*a Cro*t ? only" want to be. •bto
inspired by anyone ,and no one but Suoh a hu@e gatherings said the to say, I did my duty. That is alt" 
myself had any knowledge of its con- ohadnnaA Ô0L Lazcer, in his opening Captain Ponton inferred to Corp- 
tents prior to publication. remarks, was (not poiaibk before the oral Sandford who was four t

war was War bed ,by the archfiend of wounded and St. Julien, and
Europe, the German Emperor. “But wrecked in the Hesperian.
now no hour is too Sacred for such a Corporal Sandford got' out of tire-

lifeboat, swam 60 yards and saved
"The trouble with us to that the «Mid. “On his right ia a Belle villa 

weir does not (effect us Every one man, Pte. Win. Rawtinsori, who re- 
should do something. The women have turned this afternoon from Eng land 

Prices for all Lines of Produce We/ set us an .example. Men unable to go You cam see the soar over tht right 
Maintained —Eggs and Chickens are contributing immense hums. There 
Plentiful —Butter and Potatoes has been e magnificent response to
Scarce Meats About the Same the Red On*a. menu with some man at Montreal to

flFrom Saturday’s Dally) YOUNG MEM LACKING know when our Bellevitte «en
There was a sSttotaotory combina- » ** ‘ : -SSi’ eommg home.” T^ptiin -Wnto»

■tion at Belle ville .market this morn- The oIes6 in the community' said Ft*. Bawlinaon could ahdW a.
ing—great quantities of eeasonable 0WI|t *zed UP tlle respond clean conduct sheet „%
produce offered for safe and a huge kitty is the young men. For many “Men what would yoii give to be ia 
crowd of buyers with plenty ol mon- 7®“™ be had been the commanding of the shoes, of these two men? 
ey to give yc. exchange. Not withstand- y*cer .local regiment The yoiing j Captain Ponton led (in three cheers
ing the plentiful ofierings prices re- me!n *** thltoe (days aH drilled in the, for Pte Rawlinson. Three deafenLv 
manned at a high level, tnere being oity re*imclnt- And (now when 1 see hurrahs for the gallant soldier totibw- 
feiv drops 'u> record. the crowds of young men attending ed . , . j

in the mam piulduig the most con-* the pool rooms, the picture shows and gaptain ,W. iH. Wriahtniyer
toT, Z^d w ^ **“ e°rnem l W°nder "Tm V* J**8 Come Home,” Prof
dressed Spring’s chickens,could be had w^10* ***** come over them. Two young Wheatley as accompanist 
as tow as 70c the pam but prices av- 10011 were on Abe platform who had I Corporal Sandford said “I am going 
eraged around «Uo. The larger fowls! Meed death. The hell of Balaclava was! to try to .take you to a little trip to 
were retoihng from £1.25 to 1.50 ! nothing to that of St. Julien and | the trenches"

A number of «lucks and geese were, x-euve Cham-Ue 
in «‘vi^Tiw but jit is & little <î4iriy yet ^
for many of (these to he offered. For! C°L Lazier paid a tribute to. the what you do ,wben living.’’( cheers.» 
ducks the regular price was 75c each generosity of Griffin management He had ‘received much instruction so - 
while the geese* pli very plump were, OUR HEALTHY SOLDIERS to the trenches from two Cockney 
“Hkng from $1,50 (to 1.75 soidiere regulars

Eggs were remarkably abundant, “The duty is now upon ue as indi- . ’ . ', .
tk* «»««* togged slightly from viduato to maintain ,the glorious lib- U “ *reate*t hon” • yeua6 

last week. At (Lret 35c a dozen was wh-„h 4 ® *“** of military Age can have to go
demanded hut this quickly dropped to T W . , _ ^ y 1 ' out to Flanders or the Dardanelles
34c, then 33c, and even 32c ,b some 3".W Johnson^MJ'.P^ A furor heal- with veIAnt It.8 the greet-

6883 remamed un- ^ **PPlZ;t?>y , ™en . “ttot brotherhood on earth.” 
aojja at moon. i exist than at1 parfiefield^ the men ( .. , .

Butter wae eoarce and ranged in fr0m our own homes You mav rink . t h 0,6 tbe
price from 33c (to 35c a pound. What ‘ , ■ ’ y places in the ,world.”
little wae offered,was soon picked up. ,Uvea “A*16 w*r but ***** lS ev-| Hie section had an improvised 
.°“ tod? was offering head-oheeSe erywherearound you, even in this M-!^ alao a „death und glory ^ 

at 25c for 2 pound cake. Another had ty. You if you enter service, will re-1 ^
cream at 30c the quart. Still another oure a discinline (that .will be of in- i „ 1 ’
was Belling the strawberry tomatoes ; , h, . .. 1 , . . Corporal Sandford told of the me-
with the husks .mm for 5c quart. valuable benefit ,to,ithe future, lean- of entering trenched, and the
* TJi? lfto,ral *elers E*4 8 ve*y Pre!- 001 UIHter8t®twl 'what * keeping tin- ..TJlcre were ,quite a few cast*
ty maplay of ohryaanthemums and young men back. ' . .__, , __ . . ,altera a/well aTa large assortment far as I can the men who rv- * teet°tallCrS “reeHnc»t- **
of putted foliage planta .varying . i ... , . _ . there were none .un the trenches. Theprima. % torn wdl have ;my influence for their rum m n0,t [or driak.e sake,

The crowd *. oii! maxke" preference in the public service, but is a stimulant •' 
was nearly as large >' I "I believe ehd know that the end i ”1 used tPyhave (command of *

Potatoes are Scarce.' ’That fact waf will be victory (for the allies and lib- listening partol. Sometimes we cot
had potatoes (for Wle^oL ^oman ^ jWorld." (cheers.) the Germai wire. "One time the party

from Huntingdon etaited (that about Itnese young men to go had got into <a cart hear the
(half the tubers had rotted in what 0ut to do their duty end I venture tt ; trenches. There was not aXsound. T 
is generally a section immune from say cjn behalf of the citizens that we said "Boys we, ,had better get out of 
^i)c7t' ^ ^ wiÜ *** !f<*r you when y®11 return, this; I d,on’t 'like it” and a little,
price by the single bag wesP$1.25 but ^ ®ut ^x>ye '^nd ^ke y°ur P^t Hke later a mine blew up the cart, 
some aristocratic individuals ,werc ask meiL’’ (obeera) “We used Ito talk to the German*
ing $1.50 v Mrs. James Grant pang “The Coir They would (tell ,us the names of our

One dealer had & led of water- osr of (the Flag,” to the retting of Mr officers. How they knew it, I did not
and lOo each. They were pretty fax, J’ Hoylei, who aoted 09 accom' [ know
in size (too. pauist I “i want to m,eke a small appeal for

Apples ranged from 15c to 26c a1 Captain R. D. Ponton paid a tribute big recruits. Mothers, you will have 
peck, according to (quality and variety to the. warm spirit of welcome in to make iip your minds to let your

St ^ ? the boys go. BOMTOU wiU have to £ke

30c, turnips 15c, (herbs etc. 5c bunch to®168 throughout the land. We arc up your mtnde (to go. I go back by 
The fish market was well supplied £and of peaca, but when the Mother- Deo. 15th. 

with tvfo .varieties whitefish and land balls we (find we have men who ; No on- is ignoran" of the aituatiou
^prire^wh^^Twhr"!::,: rt t •t*to^ ™capabk ^ **** <^i,aru
nice herring could jbe had for 30c. to°d Th<?le who «° *re. defend- from the doctor their disabiUty. The

Prices of meatq, etc., are much the j t*lelr own homee in Canada. Ev- daily other excuse is cowardice. There
same as a weekza@o(. fery man would go out to tight the is no cowatdicq. ,tbere is going to be

BT<> Wfektly lower, selling i Germans if. they were 50 mile» away none under the old flag (cheers)*tte, to There are enough ^rrLto- -

to $10. Lamb was a W!e higher and keep thOB1 ^-°°0 “Hies away? T have ing noiw in Canada to handle all the 
sold at - 15c. Mutton was 12e , seen little girls with their hands off recruits neceasary for i.he next te*

Prices for grain and hjdea arc prac- at the wrist», I have seen them ra- year* The boys in the trenches are 
tically unchanged. yished, yea murdered.” Today one of say tog “Come." The,motile re mnH tog

oar ««era. Nurse Cavedl. has been 
taken from us. Has it not come down 
to thé* that ,we are begiantog 
learn to hate? v

/>. ,
The men who .have gone to t*e 

front and three (now enHhting, are 
not ignorant men (cheer*,) “Why do

■)
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Home Furnishing Week
at Ritchie’s

!
I

(T
* ’MADE-TO -'ORDER

WINDOW
SHADES

t, i

♦

Monday, Nov. 1st, to Saturday, Nov. 6thNo matter what size or 
what material yon may need 
we can supply you, We 
have in stock a'large show
ing ol white striped,Holland . 
Linen and Oiled Opaque - 
Shade Cloths —also a com
plete stock of Insertions 
and Lace for trimming.

Prices reasonable.

A Special Week of Bargains 
for Those who have to Buy 
New Things for the Home

W. C. Wikel
was

• f Large Market
this Morning

purpose.”

In other words, this is a MOUSE-CLEANING SUPPLY WEEK—a 
week set apart co he.p the <lHome-lovers” choose the new things they 11 
desire for the Home. Special display will be featured all week. To-night 
and to-morrow two show windows will display new things for the home 
at very attractive prices Reau this announcement carefully, see the 
windows to-night* and make it a point visit the department this week and 

the splendid showing ot Rugs, Carpets, Draperies, Lace Curtains, 
Upholstery Materials, Brass Goous. etc.

J

Wool Nap
BLANKETS
tee$275’paif. '

eye by a bullet" 
“We bave got to moke arraagr-r

m
Only on very close inspection 

can one possibly recognize the 
difference .in this blanket from a 
well finished all-wool blanket. 
They are thick and soft like wool 
—in grey and white, with pink 
or blue borders, edges bound 
with silk. Size 64x76.

Special, $2.75 pair.

see

s
Axmi aster Hearth Rugs - $1.95

Regular $2.75
These artistic Hearth Ruvs are suitable for any 

room iii the home, ir for between archways and doors. 
Size 27x54 inehes, and in pretty .oriental and floral pat
terns. Very pretty colorings, aud an extra quality 
Axminsteti They are our usual %2.7L values but 
vour choice this week at $1.95 .

Hi n :
:

11-4
Fannelette Blankets

"Lakeside” Flannelette Blank
ets, full 11 4 size,excellent finish, 
in white only, with pink or blue 
borders. Our regular $1.25 qual
ity. This week, $1.15 pr.

1 “It’s not how long you live, but V 3

/

Carpet Ends - $1.00 .
!Short ends of Brussels and Velvet Carpet in green, 

iawa and crimson—lengths 10 to *0 yards. Worth 
regularly $1.25 aod $1.50 yard. Clearing at $1.00 yd. il

TAPESTRY RUGS AT PRICES MUCH BELOW Dually sSLl at

Fine English quality Tapestry Rugs, pretty Aural designs 
and good colorings. About 18 to clear this week as follows:

WE DO FlfRNITURE 
UPHOLSTERINGWool Blankets i

In a complete showing, best 
quality Priced from $2 25 to $10.

Probably the upholstering 
on some of your furniture 
has grown shabby. If so, 
have out" upholsterer call and 
giveyou an estimate as to the 
cost of re-upholstering. No 
more opportune time than 
this week. ^

Also a complete showing 
of Furniture Coverings.

!
1 only, 
size

1 only, 1 only, 
size size

3x4. 3x3|.
Reg. Reg.
$12.00, «14.00,

For For

6 only 
shse 
3x3J 

Reg.
$9.50,

For

1 only, 
size

1 only, 1 only, 
size - size

3x4. 31x4. 4x41.
Reg, Reg. Reg.
$15.00, $18.00 $35.00,

For For For

$6 95 $8J5 $9.75! $10 ! $10 11.75 14.75 1 8.00
Wilton Rugs.—Sizes 4ft. 6 ins. x 6 ft. to 11 ft. 3 ins. x 13 ft. 6 ins— 

Prices from $13.75 to $70.00
Axmlnster Rugs.—Sizes 4 ft. Bins, x 7 ft. 6 ins. to 10 ft. gins 
. ft. 6 ins.—Prices from $13.75 to $57.00 

Brussels Rugs.—Sizes 6 ft. 9 ins. x 9 ft. to 11 tt. 3 ins. x 13 ft 6 ins 
Wool Rugs.—All sizes from $8.00 to $20.00 

—Prices from $13.50 to $85.00

2 only, 
size s I3x3 3x4.

Reg.
$11.00

For

Our Regular $12.00
Vacuum Cleaner

with Brush Attachment,
$«.00

Reg.
$14.60,

For

1
x 13 1

$1,25 Lace Certains, $1.00
Nottingham Lace Curtains—Some plain centres with inser

tion border, others with. allover effects; sizes 40 to 42 in. 
wide x 2 3 4 and 3 yds. long. Regular $1.25. This week, 
special $1.00 pr. Other prices 50c to $6.00.
' Voile and Marquisette Curtains-In white, ivory and ecru. 
$1.50 to $7.50.

Swiss Two-tone Certains—Beautiful French designs,
50 inches x 3 yds. $5.00 to $76.00 pair,

Ivory Swiss Certains-Artistic patterns, $4.75 to $12 pr.
Arab Nei Curtains—Battcnburg trimming, $5 to $15 pair.

!German
ISeamless Velvet Rugs.—Sizes ? ft 

6 ins. x 9 ft. 6 ins. to 12 ft. x 13 ft 
6 ins.—Prices from $1.75 to 

$45.00
Union Rugs.—All sizes from $4.50 
to $15.00

1L#

i ■4 i
I

m
rv CURTAIN NETS, 20 YOl
3size Aft m White and Ivory and Ecru Cur- 

tnina, with overlook stitch edge 
6mal! and conventional designs, 38 
to 42 ira. wide, very special value 
this week 20c yard.

Other pieces including 
bad writing

)

4

mm .
some

Made t > Order ,

Arch and Window
M6 only

MODEL WINDOW DRAPES
Reg. $5.00. Your choice $2.95
These Drapes were made as models 
from which to sell ctheru rapes and 
for show at our autumn opening. 
They’re made of prettily patterned 
chintz and cretonne, and suitable' 
for an average size window. Side ! 
Curtains and Valance, newest style, 
reg,$6. Tour chpice this week, $2.06

Linen Taffettas—85c to $1.00 yd.
Velour Draperies—$1.00 to $3.50 

yard.

Shadow Cloths—$1.00 to $1.00 yd.
1 Plain Poplins—$1.00 yard.

1 Madras Curtpin Materials In ver-
3 dure and floral patterns, also 

some prety stained glass effecto 
4o and 50 ins. Wide, priced at 
45c to $1.00 yard.

y,Drapes
'T'HIS season finds tie splendidly 
* ready to meet tbe ever increas

ing demand, for made-to-order 
draperies. Mr.Poste, who has charge 
of this department spent some time 
in tbe foremost workrooms in the 
United States and Canada studying 
the latest art of modern draping— 
and all this experience and the new 
ideas are placed at the disposal of 
our customers without cost. This 
places us in a position-to design and 
make the highest class of work at 
a price much less than is charged 
in the larger eities.

“Go.”RITCHIE £53 John Stree{ Presbyterian Chprcb 
will take the vote /on church union 
on the third Sunday in Novemhfer 
Messrs. D. V. Sinclair and B. Temple 
ton have been appointed to distribu e 
the ballots «a. the church next Suu-

ihrougThe gathering was ht to a 
close by the .rational anthem.to

|y|
4 1
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The ease with wnran corns 

Warts can be removed by Holtoi 
Corn Cere is Its strongest recoin 
dation. It seldom falls. mMday.
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tiens of the doctors of the middle ages and be closed and barred against her. Her submarine Victory in- sight, unless doggedly pursued, oft- 
real teachers and leaders. Possessing the techni- warfare has proved a costly fizzle; tier Zeppelin times becomes victory lost and defeat in earnest, 
cal knowledge necessary for securing health, menace, a murderous farce. Her diplomacy has The words of Sir Wilfrid as he closed his mem- 
they must point out the way to the people by utterty failed in the United States. Italy, with orable utterance at Sherbrooke will surely bear 
which freedom from disease can be secured. its great military resources, has been added to "

the list of her open enemies.
Now comes this Balkan movement, which is 

causing so much trepidation in timid hearts.
What does it amount to? A little State, -with a 
territory smaller than New Brunswick and a 
poverty-stricken population of four and a half 
millions, has been added to the list of Germany’s

private letters from the trenches express the ** 1 ** starting thing? It

expectation U,at the enem, France .ni Be,-
gium will be disposed of before the end of the fronts, of facing their opponents on three, 
year. This may not be a fully-enlightened hope, Should that, in ordinaryx^urse, tend to strength- 
but it indicates a spirit of cheerful confidence en> or in the end to weaken them? They may
which présages victory. Certainly, there has §a*n some immediate apparent success. But,
been no hampering for many a long day to justi- what of thé future? Already Russia has taken 
fy serions apprehensions, or shake our belief effective advantage of withdrawals from the 

WHY WE ARE OPTIMISTIC. in the final triumph of the Western Allies.
Some people are of the opinion that The 6®t a right view of the present situation

Ontario takes a too optimistic view of the war we must loolc at *t from the side of our enemies, 
situation. The Ontario does not disregard the know all the worst, from our point ,pf view,
gravity of the crisis, nor does it underrate the are naturally disposed to exaggerate rather
power of the enemy, but it nevertheless believes than belittle our own weaknesses, failures and 
that optimism is not only desirable but is disappointments, 'without regard to the condi- 
weH warranted by the facts of the situation. jtions affecting our opponents. This, perhaps,

Let those who are disposed to lend them- may be well, in some respects. At least, It safe-
selves to every passing wave of pessimism con- gnards us against over-confidence, and tends- to reach and attempt to invade her territory. Rou-
sider a few facts. Is the Allied position better induce us to exert ourselves to the utmost. Bu^ mania is at least as likely to join forces with as
or worse than it was twelve months ago? A ^ persisted in, it is apt to produce dangerous against the Allies.
year ago this month, Germany everywhere held discouragement, for which there are absolutely In short, the German lines have merely been 
the offensive on the Western front, and in the no Srounds. considerably lengthen by the new movement—
Bast Who does not remember the days of gloom Before ««Tying our heart-searching to ex- a most doubtful advantage for them, in view of
in October of last year, when the monster Krupp treme®> 85 to why we bave not effected more,
Sons reduced the forts of Antwerp to dust, and 08 inq"ir*1af *** ** Germans have actu*
Ostend and the Belgian coast towns were over- a y f000 p is ed during more than fourteen
mn Ky the onrushine Germans » months of war. Long before war had been sert- is steadily and rapidly increasing. It seems to

The Gerfnanic forces in overpowering num- °U8?y * b™gb* °f by otber nations “ an actual 
here were flung upon the Allied lines in Fland- Probablllty- tbe Gtrmans were openly told by 
era. They raptured Lille and for a time there Von Bernhardi and others of their military au- 
were some who believed that they would not stop thorf«es tha< they must win such a war as this, 
short of Calais. Indeed, a few timid soula wWcb was then directly wntemplated by them;
there were who already visualized the German a m°n 8at ™°8t’ ** tbey were to w*n a* 
guns sweeping the Straits of Dover. In the alL , Von ^hardis Pronouncements were 
JBastem theatres the Teutonic forces advanced J®e|y accepted by the German General Staff, 
from point to point and the gallant Russians 3?eir Plans were all laid with that end in view, 
were unable to stem the tide. They e?pe(*ed to*&\e been in Paris wel1 within

This was the situation a year ago. Today, a mo° a ®r ® ,e® a^ti-°,n war* and to 
there is à complete change. The Huns are on have definitely defeated Russia within another Sherbrooke in August last. It is safe to say that
the defensive in the East, as they are in the montb- jno other public utterance in Canada has been
West.'where already they have been driven from To their inflinIte amazement and utter dis-, so frequently referred to or so extensively quoted 
«heir massive hrst entrenchments, which they may thelr long-arranged,and criminally matured , This is in itself a sylendid tribute to Sir Wilfrid 
took ten months to construct and believed to be designs were almost immediately countered and, and an eloquent testimony to the unbounded 
impregnable, and are holdfhg on like grim death. frustrated- First, Belgium, barred the way, long j confidence which he enjoys in the public mind of 
'They have undertaken a new campaign An Sér- enougb for tbe French armies to be partially Canada. There could be nothing more direct, 
hoa, but, as the New York Herald said thëother mobilized- and for “the contemptible little army” more clear and forcible than Sir Wilfrid’s terse 
day, this is the desperate fling of the gambler, of Brlt?in to reach the scene- What the Belgians putting of the
**0 uhable to pursue his attack on either the 80 weB began> tbe British completed by drawing | “This war is a contest between German
Bast or the West, from necessity, essays a new, *he German armies into the military trap which j institutions and British institutions, 
and, as events may ere long prove, a perilous and Genera,l dofl!re had so skilfully laid on the Marne institutions mean freedom, German institutions 
disastrous, adventure. x .. River. When the armies of the Kaiser were rout- mean despotism. That is why we, as Canadians,

ed on that river and .chased back across the 
Aisne, they left all their hopes of ultimate vic
tory as deeply buried on the banks of the Marne only the fundamental cause of this colossal strug- 
as the thousands of their best troops whotee last gle, but also adequately explain why Canada, 
rèstliig fil^ce is there. too, is taking part. Minor mattery, and what

During all the months of war since then, may be called the surface causes of the war, 
what have the Germans achieved? Have they all waved aside. British institutions which are
gained even one material victory? Have they democratic, and German institutions, which are
defeated any of their opponents in any great essentially autocratic, • simply could not continue
battle? Have they won any commanding stra- to exist side by side in modern Europe. That is

v,„ Doctors spend too much time studying dis- tegic position? If so, where and when? They the one underlying truth concerning this pres- 
and not enough studying health, said Dr. are holding certain French and Belgian terri ent conflict. Germany and Austria rejected de- 

Htenry; B. Cavill of Chicago, chairman of the tory. Is it a defensive advantage to them? mocracy in the years 1848-1870. This war is the
Coimctl of HeaRh and Public Instruction of the They themselves cannot deny that they have direct result. It has been said of the German
-Aopericaii Medical ̂ Association, in an address, been continuously on the defensive ever since people by one of themselves that ever since 1871 He’s an absent-minded beggar, but he heard his 

t duBtxy, said Dr. Favill, is in tbe last the failure of their gigantic efforts to retrieve they have been “drunk with victory.” The fight country’s call,
analysis a matter of health. All of the great the disaster of the Marne by breaking through to today on the fields of Europe is the outcome of a
questions related to the well-being of the mas- Calais. There has been not the slightest hope long campaign in German lecture rooms. That

and their work their play, their opportuni- from that day to this, of their even being able campaign had for its objective the world-wide
t,eü’ ?6ir bablt8’ their Bvelihood, their infancy to shake the Western lines of their opponents, dominance of German “Kultur,” which objective
•ad their old age correlate absolutely in the one They have been ever since and are now, in oc- 
Sreat factor of health. The more thoroughly hu- cupation of a long, narrow “salient” from tfieir 
man affairs are investigated, the more under- true base of defense on the Rhine, which is much 
lying causes for social conditions are discov
ered, the deeper becomes a knowledge of social 
pathology, the more manifest it becomes that
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V. EL Morton,

repeating;
“If we want to win, we must be worthy of 

freedom, and to be worthy of freedom, we have 
to be prepared to ’fight for freedom.”

We are enjoying our liberty today, but at m8°m® ™ay/thl“k that Cam,da kad
little to be thankful for on her 
tional Thanksgiving Day, which ‘ 
oelehrated on Monday. The 
has given heavily of men and Wctlll, 
to the Mother Country, ctruggi,,™ 
overseas with a determined, pow,-,^ 
and resourceful foe. She has lost kaa 
dreds of her best young mon and >,la ,t" 
almost certainly lose her thousands 
But she has lost them in the 
of all human causes, patriotism, 
pride must perforce mingle 
sorrow. Her loss of wealth 
easily repair, even making a beg „ 
ning this year, out of the abundant 
crops and her growing industries sh,. 
has reason to be thankful 
spirit she has shown in this 
world crisis. Curiously enough 
Toronto Mail and Empire in 
sue of the morning of Thank 
Day told of an example of th. 
otism which animates

HO CAUSE FOB DESPONDENCY. AN AMERICAN OPINION,/
-If our armies at the front are not down

hearted—and we have their oft-repeated assur
ances that they are anything but that—why 
should we at home be depressed ? Nearly all

!

what tremendous cost, the list of casualties give 
ample evidence. The preservation of that free
dom Is cur one concern and service is the watch
word of our worthiness to retain our cherished 
liberty.

Was
Uonunjoi,

mm
m

THE ABSENT-MINDED BEGGAR

“The Absent-Minded Beggar” was written 
by Rudyard Kipling during the period of the 
Boer War. The sentiment it expresses has even 
a stronger application at the present time. We 
trust that every one in the city will read it and 
make the sentiment show practical results in 
their Trafalgar Day giving.

When you’ve shouted Rule Britannia! when 
you’ve sting God save the King,- 

When you’ve finished killing Kruger with your 
mouth,

Will you kindly drop a shilling in my little tam
bourine,

For the gentleman in khaki ordered south? 
He’s ap absent-minded beggar, and his weak

nesses are great,
But we and Paul must take him as we find him, 

He is out on active service wiping something 
off a slate,

And he’s left a lot of litle things behind him.

.
J. O. Herity,

Editor-In-Chief. highesi
and

with Imr
sheThursday, November 4, 1915. can

troops opposing her. France and Britain now 
have plenty of men and munitions wherewith 
to keep the German Western lines more than 
fully occupied, while still able to dispatch In 
concert with Italy and Russia, as many troops 
as may be necessary to Check the advance of the 
German and Bulgarian forces towards Constan
tinople. Greece will be compelled, in self-de
fence, to aid the Allies should the Germans ever

"giving 
hitn- 

most Ca.tia.ij i-
ans.. It said: “Mr. D. A. Thom 
Montreal manufacturers of 
ton firm which has taken 
dollar order for cartridge 
absolutedly the cost price. This 
a voluntary offer.
firm. There are far too many peopl,- 
wishing to get rich at the expense of 
thé nation in its hour of stress. For 
tunes built on a great tragedy such 
as this, in, which millions 
lions of lives are cut short, and homes 
are wrecked, are not entitled to boa 
or.” Truei some jCansd-sna tried to 
cheat their government when it 
beginning its struggle tor the 
ervation of the Empire, 
were not many, compared with the 
multitude that worked in 
ways to help Canada perform her 
part in the conflict. The number ani 
mated by the spirit shown by the 
Hamilton manufacturer was far great
er, and the little town of Cobourg, 
across the lake from us, is an example 
of what Canadian towns are doing 
She has Sent away nearly a thousand 
men to fight for the Allies, at 
time, if she does not yet, leading Can 
ada in this respect. She has given 
chine guns and has contributed lib
erally to the Red Cross funds. Can-

toils 
a Hamii-
a million 
cases „t

WH3
All honor to that

>

the fact that German strength in men and muni
tions has quite reached Jts zenith, if It is not 
actually on the decline, while that of the Allies

upon mu-

Duke’s son—cook’s son—son of a hundred kings
Fifty thousand horse and foot going to Table 

Bay; '
Each of ’em doing bis country's work (and who’s 

to look after their things?)
Pass the hat for your credit’s sake, and pay— 

pay—pay!

There are girls he married secret, asking no per
mission to,

For he knew he wouldn’t get it if he did.
There is gas, and coals, and vittles, and the 

house rent falling due,
And it’s more than rather likely there’s a kid.

There are girls he walked with casual; theyül be 
sorry now he’s gone,

For an absent-minded beggar they will find 
him;

us, in view1 of the whole situation, past, present 
and prospective, that one must be endowed with 
extraordinary pessimistie gifts to be able to dis
til any copious showers of despondency from the 
latest despairing wriggle of Germany.

WAS
pres-

But thevma.:

various

THE WATCHWORD OF WORTHINESS.

One of the really greatest speeches deliver
ed by a Canadian statesman since the outbreak 
of the war was that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at

one

ma

ada may be prOud of her and of the 
thousand other villages and hamlets 
that have enabled her to make her

But it ain’t the time for sermons VHth the^winter fine showing of jpiïe patriotism 
x coming onto J j#* Ailveÿiw
We must help the girl that Tommy’s left be-case:

EXTINGUISHING THE THAKM-hind him.
%British All over the world the war 

to haVe accelerated the movement 
aga)nst the liquor traffic. By a de 
cisive majority, Alberta has declared 
for the complete extinction of hotel 
and club licenses, (shops also), Sas 
katchewan has established a system 
of dispensaries. Bar drinking has 
been prohibited. No club may provide 
liquor for its members, 
strict ed to pakagea by agents of the 
government.

In British Columbia, where advo
cates of prohibition made little pro
gress until the war, a formidabi 
movement to abolish retail liquor 
licenses has developed. A few month- 
hence Manitoba will determine by 
referendum if the license liquor 
traffic is to continue. The chances 
are that the province will follow th, 
example of Alberta. Prince Edward 
Island is under prohibition. Liquor 
licenses are issued in only a single 
county in Nova Scotia. The trade hae 
legal recognition in only a few com 
munities in New Brunswick. Licenses 
are still issued freely in Montreal and 
other cities of Quebec but in many of 
the rural parishes they have been 
extinguished. The cures oppose th* 
traffic and they have the support of 
the Bishops.

In Ontario 542 out of 847 mum 
cipalities have no licensed public 
houses. The Liberal Party is com 
mitted to provincial prohibition. From 
November 1st all bars will close a*
8 o’clock on five days of the wee1 
and at 7 o’clock on Saturday. At the 
last session of the legislature a com 
mission was appointed to exercise 
general authority over the traffic in 
the province. It is using its power t< 
cancel licenses freely and is sternly 
enforcing the liquor regulations.

There is no sign of the reaction < 
which generally follows upon sump 
tuary legislation. Even before tbe 
was the “dry” area steadily widened

seemsCook’s son—duke’s son—son of a belted earl— 
Son of a Lambeth publican—it’s all the same 

today;
Each of ’em doing his country’s work (and who’s 

to look after the girl?)
Pass the hat for your credit’s sake, and pay— 

pay—pay!

have such vital interest in this war.’Somebody has said that England never 
knows when she is beaten. Site is far from beat
en now, and while the task before us is stern 
and the struggle promises to be long, there is no 
oecaiBibn for despondency, but, now more than 
«ver, ground for confidence in the ultimate 
triumph' of our cause.

Those few brief pointed words contain not

Sale is re-are
There are families by thousands far too proud to 

beg or speak,
And they’ll put their sticks and bedding up the 

spout;
And .they’ll live on half o’ nothing, paid ’em 

punctual once a week,
’Cause the man that earned the wage is order

ed out.

' y v UU
V \ . DOCTORS OF HEALTH.
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And his regiment didn’t need to send to find 
him;

He chucked his job and joined it! So the job be
fore us all

Is to help the home that Tommy left behind 
him.

could only be realized by the absolute dominance 
of German arms.

Thus the clash between Germany and Brit- 
more difficult to maintain or retire from than ain became inevitable. Britain, the home- of de- 
was Wafsaw with regard to Russia. We have mocracy ; Britain, whose flag spelt freedom in 
more than once expressed the opinion which we 
see no reason to change, that the German armies 
could npt successfully withdraw from France an,d 
Belgium if they would, and that they will never 
escape without disaster of an overwhelming 
character. So far, they have won nothing of 
value to them in the West

Duke’s job—cook’s job—gardener—baronet- 
groom—

every quarter of the globe, could not be expect- Mews or palace or paper shop—there’s some- 
ed to throw aside her birthright and become a one gone away!
nation of slaves. Britain’s sons had sailed the Each of ’ef doing his country’s work (and who’s 
seas, British Colonies had sprung to birth and to look after the room?) 
the untramelled freedom of the Union Jack, it- Pass the hat for credit’s sake, and pay—pay- 
self a symbol of liberty, brought into the British pay!
Empire of today. The dusky sons of India, the
stalwart Boers of Southern Africa, found to their Let us manage so as later we can look him in the 
satisfaction that British institutions meant free- face,

mental, moral and physical values in human af- 
faire are ultimately questions of health.”

In other words, it is going to be increasing
ly necessary for us not only to do everything 
possible to avoid disease, but also to do every
thing possible to retain health. The work of the 
trained physician of the future is going to be far 
more that of keeping people well than treating

■¥.

Their efforts have been almost equally fu
tile in the East. They drove the Russian armies

.8ick- 5is ^int °f view’ back deep into tbelr own territory at the begin- dom. The mother of many nations gave freedom
v* ^ ^zes m® ** uca lon 0 t°day h ng of the war. Immediately afterwards the to them all, and because freedom breeds loyalty, That while he saved the Empire his employer

• .. . W , 6 . ,eac 68 e young physician Russian forces turned, crushed the Austrian at-m|te find now in the hour of crisis, standing each saved his place,
*» hi... at the same timeVery'littl^about^h^Rh" ^t^' f Gabc*a’ hurled the German armies ( for all. Democracy, freedom, expansion, self And his mates (that’s you and me) looked out
We are coming more and more to realize that sia, but actually raided Posen, to the‘heart of W^g!^ ^ ^

a?d.happ ne8S in a°y [elation in life are Germany. In turn, early last summer, the Ger- en them today, and is fighting fiercely for their 
h ™S° T? S°U^d v!nd ™aniVorces pu8bed the Russians far back, al- overthrow,,that is why, as Sir Wilfrid Lau&nr

. .. 11y\ 18 e ®a ward wbicb though not as far as on the first occasion. Once declared at Sherbrooke “Canadians have such That we sent ’em to the workhouse while their
ties “ indlvlduals and as more the Russians turned, checked their pur- vital Interest to this war.” . , daddy hammered Paul,

*rn u ti__in v „ suers, and again are coming on, while the Ger-1 Our birthright is at stake. The Inheritance So we’ll help the homes our Tommy’s left be-
v. ’ as Dr Favi11 bas wel1 ported mans are once more retreating. As a matter of bequeathed to us by our fathers at the price of hind him!

^I ’n ^t, Russia is simply a military “punching bag.” blood Is involved to the present conflirt. All
•of modern science bv which h'lnh 6 °dS . he I^°yeJ?rcibly she is driven back, the swift- that we cherish most, that liberty which consti- Cook’s home—duke’s home—home of a million- 

rnnhUe Lh,ch m H f “d haTder her return Russia never has tutes our one priceless possession, and for which air^-
îT^Xclientffi^nowTX^^^ M and0probably never will be, successfuUy many of our bravest sous have already laid down j (Fifty thousand horse and foot going to Table

and iîil ïm p7serya- *nyaded' She can never be crushed. It is doubt- their lives on the blood-stained soil of Europe. ' Bay!)
eroperly trained and rleht mirided^ntro-ri T r i* S>,t be seriously weakened by any ef- is hanging in the balance of the war. Of the Each of ’em doing his country’s work (and what 
^lSinr 9uch i , forts which Germany and Austria can make. final issue we have but little-doubt. Much yet have you to spare?)
today and of the future must resume^th a ° f ° tbe meantl™e’ Germany has been driven remains, however, to be done. There must be Pass the hat for your credit’s sake, and pay—

y o the future must resume the func- from every sea; and all doors of trade or supply no relaxation of effort, of service or of sacrifice. pay—pay!

And tell him—what he’d very much prefer—

He’s an
get it all; ' has hardened. In most of the Cana 

But we do npt want his kiddies to remind him dian provinces, as in great portions
of the United States, the legal liqnor 
traffic Is Jüot likely to be re-establish 
ed. Nothing that has happened in 
Great Britain since the war began has 
made such an unfavorable impression 
in the Dominion as the apparent vacil 
lation of Jie Imperial Parliament in 
dealing with the liquor problem 
Toronto News, (Conservative.)
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For years Mother Graves’ Worm 

Exterminator has ranked as the most 
effective preparation manufactured, 
and It always maintains Its repeti
tion.
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Discount Sale
Of Carriages and Wagons

All This Month
!» • •

Pkaetens . %
Auto Seal Top Baffles
Open Democrat*

Steel Tubular Axle YVtigo 
Milk Wagons 
Bread Wagons '

We have à large number of Seçond Hand Top Bug
gies and Democrats in stock all fitted up as good as new.

2 Second Hand Lumber Wagons.
Rubber Tires a speciality; high grade repairing— 

painting and upholstering of carriages and automobiles.
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.N-CANADA COURAGE.

-.tory of a Young Woman Who Found 
Her Soldier Husband.

WIRELESS ALTERS 
WORLD’S AFFAIRS |

LETTER
# , -rV. TV! ■ -
****»»<«***********.*»

TTAWA, Sept. , — As the
Conservative press seems 
Inclined to flirt with the 
subject it may be as well to 
give a straight story of 

what the Conservative party said for 
naval defence when it was ont of of
fice and what it did when it got in.
Broadly speaking, Sir Robert Borden.
Sir George Foster, and their follow
ing in Parliament assented and as
sented heart!:y to the principle ^laid 
down at! ry Colonial Conference 
since 1887, namely that while Can
ada is daughter in ' her mother’s 
house, she is mistress in her own, and 
that any system of imperial defence 
in which Ca ada had a share should 
keep that fact In mind.

The question of naval defence 
which had received considerable at
tention at ttie Colonial conferences 

• was introduced to .Canadian politics 
me he by Sir George Foster in March, 1909,

Wden he moved a resolution to the 
effect that Canada should no longer 
delay to assume her share of the re
sponsibility and financial buiden "In 
cident to the suitable protection • of 
her exposed c jast line and great sea
ports.” Sir George’s resolution was 
a little vague so Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
with Sir George’s consent, and also 
with Leader Borden’s, introduced 
one that made the meaning clearer.
This motion went on to say that cash 
contributions to the Imperial treas
ury were got in accordance with the 
spirit of home rule and that the best 
solution of the question was' the 
speedy organisation of a Canadian 
naval service^rhich would hé built 
on imperial navy modela and woulu 
fit into the big fighting machine in 
case the integrity or honor ;of the 
Empire was assailed.

To this resolution which was pass
ed unanimously by the House of 
Commons, Sir GOorge Foster said 
Amen. He particularly said Amen to 
S.r Wilfrid’s remarks On càSS 'distri
butions. Sir George may be a staunch 
imperialist, but he is also a good Can
adian and any proposal to pay taxes 
and let somebody else control the 
money naturally made him hot under 
the collar. His objection to a fixed 
money contribution Was that it look
ed like hiring somebody ek j to do 

is wholly our own job. What he wanted was 
something into which Canada would 
put her body, bones, olood, mental 
power, and national pride. In short 
Sir George was all for a Canadian 
navy, built on 'British lines, and cap
able of working together with Great 
Britain’s navy in the defence of the 

; Empire. " "1 -- '
Sir Robert Borden "translated Sir 

George’s opinions into words of four 
syllables and over, but substantially 
his views were the same—a naval 
force of our own. He was, so he 
said; opposed to' etteh contributions 
for constitutional and political rea
sons, not to. mention the fact that 
Canada couldn't keep it up and that 
It would be the source of friction in 
the Empire and a bone of contention 
in Canadian politics and one Why and 
another a bad think ail round. ' He 
pointed out that cash contributions 
had not been approved by the people 
•^Australia who were setting us an 
xampie by going in for a local navy,

-"or all of which and many other rea
sons too numerous to mention Sir 
Robert was strong for a local navy,oh 
the Australian plan, with the money 
and the ships under control of our 
own Parliament. Such a system, co
ordinating with the Imperial navy 
would render “a real service to the 
defence of the Empire and would do 
our duty not only to Canada but to 

, the Empire as a whole.” Incidental
ly Leader Borden expressed ‘à hope 
that his friends behind him would 
"rise superior to party motives,”
They didn’t but that may not have 
been his fault. Circumstances have 
frequently obliged Sir Robert to 
drive with a slack rein.

At all events Sir Robert was en
thusiastic -for a Canadian navy in 
March, 1909, and for some months 
rater. He saw in it “The use of 
own material, the employment of our 
own people, the development and 
utilisation of our own skill and re- 
-ourcefu" ess, and above all the im
pressing upon the people a sense of 
i espon tbility for their shard in inter
national affairs.” That last phrase 
looks well in print, but as a practi
cal statesman Sir Robert dwelt chief
ly on the boom a local navy would 
give to our home industries. That 
idea was still bearing fruit in his 
mind six months later when he took 
it as a text to his own constituency 
of Halifax and made their mouths 
water at the prospect of a revival ot 
the shipbuilding industry in Nova 
dcotia. A month Afterwards he told 
1 Toronto audience that it was ab- 
.urd to think that Canada eottidn t 
uild her own navy. It is quite true 

.'iat Sir Robert recanted all these 
statements four years afterwards but 
-n the year 190» he was quite ortho- 
dox. In fact he remained so, as long 
as his friends would let him, yielding 

, oyly when the Nationalists and othei 
vexatious influences rendered It no 
longer possible to “rise superior to
party motives." There can be no Will Release Mme.1 Wtart,
doubt that Sir Robert Borden had the The German Government has offl- 
ignt views in 1909 and tbs wrong daily informed the • Belgian Govern- 

ones in 1913.. Time has told. The ment at Havre that Mnie. Carton de 
thing Robert Borden said could be Wiart, wife of the Belgian Minister 
done in 1909, and then said couldn't of Justice, will be released from 
be done in 1913, is being done this prison, but will not be allowed to re- 
very minute at Montreal where a gen- turn to Belgium. The German action 
tleman named Charles Scbwabb is has been taken as the result of 
building submarines for the British wish expressed by the King of Spain, 
navy. .— « i ' ■ ' —,

Tb® Imperial onference of Au- Coinage Scarce- In France,
gust, 1910, acting on the harmonious No traveler leaving France willmen "made ^ bereattor ^rmUte! to^out oî
inüiv, = 8 « “ 6 as to whBt the country more than -SO francs
take Tfe AdmifalU’«U Sb°,Uld <*10> in coitt- under a recent decree 

fkr «ned!1 7 ideft of 8 Of the Finance Minister. The action 
ed emker of thelLnmL^VT"" 18 due to tbe 8(^rcity of silver coin,
wbiebisa Dreadnought n earticularly to the frontier regions,
wnicn is a Dreadnought type, three People have been collectine- coins =ris unarmored cruisers Bristol class, six exporting themt couectlng coins aBd

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Lesson VI.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Nov. 7, 1915

A rather pethetic story comes 
from the representative of a Cana
dian newspaper in England, describ
ing the plight of a young wife of a 
Canadian private, and the plucky 
manner in which she met and over 
came the difficulties of locating hei 
husband. 4.

‘Last Saturday nine hundred Can
adian wives arrived in England by 
the Megantic. I played a small part 
in the fortunes of one arrival. Along 
with another chap, f was taking a 
stroll at the West Sandling Camp. 
As we struggled up a steep bill on 
our return we were accosted by a 
young wife who had a baby and a 
suit case, 
and get Pte. 
said.

O destroyers, thi ee submarines and the 
necessary auxiliaries, such as store 
ships, etc. These suggestions were in 
part accepted by the Canadian- Gov
ernment, and. it was decided to make 
a start with four protected cruisers of 
the Bristol type, one cruiser of the 
Beadicéa type, and six destroyers ot 
the Improved River class, total cost 
$11,000,000 and annual maintenance 
$2,500,000. The Bristol type is a 
protected cruiser of 4,500 tons with 
a speed of twenty-five knots and car
ries eight guns. It is the same type 
of cruiser as the Sydney, Australia's 
hero-ship Which sank1 the Emden and 
which is now engaged in convoying 
Canadian soldiers across the .Atlantic
Ocean to England and bringing “We said we’d see what we could 
wounded soldiers nome to Canada. It do, and my companion offered lo
is the type of cruiser, alluded to as carry her grip. ... ->v,, .
"tin pot” by the Conservative press. “ 'It is not heavy. I can carry it,’
A very handy kind of tin pot, of was the reply. - v '
which It Canada had had a sufficient "We walked ahead a few steps and 
supply, as the Laurier Government 1 aaid to the other chap, ‘You carry 
intended, the-e would have been no the baby and I’ll take the grip.: We 
need to detach a British squadron to d»d; -
patrol the Atlantic, protect trade ‘ At the top of the hill we sent a
routes and guard Canadian transport man to locate thé lucky hubby, whe 
ships on their journey across the waa not aware that his wife was corn- 
ocean.

To make a long story short. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier introduced the Naval"
Service Bill on January 12th, 1910.
It followed the' lines suggested by fhe 
Admiralty. It also provided in case 
of emergency the Government of Can
ada might place the Canadian fleet 
unit or any part thereof, including 
ships and men, at the disposal of Hie 
Majesty for general service in the 
Royal Navy. Emergency was defined 
as "war, invasion, insurrection real 
or apprehended.” Asked what war 
the bill referred to, Sir Wilfrid rei- 

When Great
Britain is at war, Canada is at war.
If Great Britain, to which we are sub
ject, is at war with any nation, Can
ada becomes liable to invasion, so le,‘
Canada is at war.”

During the debate which was a 
long one, Leader Borden showed 
signs of a change of heart. Ha-had 
a sort of Platonic affectjioÂ"foSTBe
Sato £rtne?hfr k!.naZ! I A German-sounding name is some-
seMaed roTike it' a, /ar f,ôm—! times uncomfortable in this country 
reemed to like It. So far from ns- .♦ nresent There la = well-known
<Udn*^lart0Lvondatife “0^ve8‘”. he architect in Toronto whose name has
When fhe^aht ^idthe oL ^«ng' i 8 rather German character, and who 
Wuen the fight on the second reading looks a iittip iik« a pprmnncame on It was apparent that his! ^a mat er of toct heT a Fre^h 
opinions had undergone a chill. His! Iwks A L* days aeo some o?!ht
wa^not’as CTeatUrMaUne lndustrties draughtsmen in the office tried to en- 

„Ua —as kAelî tangle him In a complication with the 
HC authorities—jus; for a Joke. The

runlet* ? hl?8a C°hld be hj11!/11 architect is a well-known designer of
an over l/ke ^ nionfcbt 'mfh him big buildings in large cities, and so 
all over like a cloak. Which was might easily be suspected of knowing 
only natural because the doubts were a good deal about the city of Toronto 
necessary to influence the bye-elec- and its environs.

an<i . Aftba1ba8ba The shrewd practical Jokers who 
and the general election in 1911. The aimed to sea»- a loyal citizen by in-- 

fî,87Twa6 8 fine chance to tell ■ volving him ™ a charge of treason- 
Quehec that Laurier was too British able conspiracy, drew up a fine map 
while telling Ontario that he was too | of the Humber Rivcy west of Toron- 
rrencli. - ... j to, showing all its - approaches, e%h-

Howevernnd notwithstanding, the1 bankments, pro^inèiit buildings, etc.
Naval Service Act became law, the The specifications were nicely folded 
Niobe and Rainbow were purchased | „p in a blue cover, and over the top 
as a starter, and when thé Laurier was written : "Chart outline, plans 
Government went out of office there and diagram of the Humber River, 
were tenders on the table for the con- prepared for His Imperial Majesty 
struction of the remainder of the Kaiser Wilhelm-' by , and
Canadian navy, which tenders the in- herewith respectfully submitted.” 
coating powers threw in the waste The map was placed very carefully 
basket. They also proceeded to dish in the breast pocket of the architect’s 
the Laurier Navy as she swam at that coat—for he is a man who leaves his 
moment, first placing the Niobe on coat on a nail when he works. The 
political picnic service, and then tak- plan was to have a" policeman arrest 
lng the machinery out of her and put- the architect charging him with 
ting it in a shed. treasonable conspiracy.

After that they produced their tect, of course, would indignantly 
Dreadnought policy-^not because it deny the charge. The policeman was 
was.the best policy, but because they to search his pockets discovering the 
wanted something different, some- plan. After which, when the archi- 
thing of their own, something showy tect was scared out of bis boots, the 
and Spectacular—that would offset joke was tq be explained.-', 
the presence of notorious Nationalists But the ruse didn’t urork. The 

' like Pelletier, Nantel, and Bloadin in architect found the map of the Hum- 
Premier Borden’s Cabinet. For that her River in his pocket befpre he saw 
policy and the. great fight it caused a policeman. And the joke was on 
space lacks het-e, 'but it is sufficient to the conspirators, who had wasted so 
say that it was a policy of putting all much time and talent in making the 
the eggs in one basket, • said basket plan, 
being the North Sea. - At-any. rate it
would have left Canada quite naked. Ahead of Panama.
even more naked than she was with ____..... , .. ..tbe Niobe out of commission and the ,nrC?£f a“Ib<?rit?
Rainbow, so to speak, on half rations, thf® 8^tetbe w®lland 

How naked Canada felt when hell ?urae. pI c°n"
broke loose in Europe may be judged 8tru®tlon>,Irpm 8n engineering point
from what Sir Richard McBride did ThnieTamitilr ™ t?anama Canal: 
off his own bat. He nurchased a TboBe famlliar Wlth the geography pf
$750,000 pair of submarines for $1,- îfhie^WeUer’B *thdU
150 000 and sent the bill to Ottawa } Chief We leys statement. Bat there
by the next That's how Sir is another re^rd, and a most import»
Richard toît about iL Itis an til wind ant one- in wbich the Welland Canal
toatbl^f nobody good “ * ^ but

far excels it, that is- in the amount 
of trade It carries. American papers 
published a few weeks ago a state
ment of six months’ business on the 
Panama. J. L. Payne, comptroller of
statistics at Ottawa, gives a state- .... ... . „ - ... . .ment covering a like period of six. A9d.18 8 nlan pf,tbl8 kind *ou*d 
months on the Welland Canal. The J°? 8afety ub°“„m,a.?^r
comparison is: Total of vessels pass wha- 11 woa*d accomplish
canal. 3.314; Panama Canal, 496, toward safety upon the oceans and 
total tonnage, Welland Canal, 3,484,- the great lakes.
327; Panama Canal, 2,367,244. The All these forces and influences in- 
number of vessels to pass through the evltably must make tot peace be- 
Weiland Canal in six months is al- caasev ,by annihilating distance they 
most seven ü es that of the Panama wIU **** men tinto intimate contact 
and the cargo tonnage is 50 per cent! one wltb anotb®r. This will mean 
greater. When the ship catialtis acquaintance. acquaintance wiU 
completed it will permit the passage mean friendship, friendship will pre- 
up and down of the largest lake c^u<^e misunderstandings and wars, 
freighters. The increased cargo ton
nage of the large freighters win have 
the effect of diminishing the number 
of vessels in service, but it will at 
the same time largely increase the 
total cargo tonnage.

HrNikola Tesla Draws Le 
krom Great War

- rJPffll

TELEPHONY IS NEXT STEP
> Text of the Leeeon, II Kings xii. 4-16.

Memory Verse, 9—Golden Text, II
Cor. ix, 7—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Among tbe many things 1 do not yet 
know there to this— why we should 
«mow the names or some mothers and 
not know the name of David's mot lier 
and some ethers. Both In oar lesson 
chapter and in Chronicles we are told 
that tbe mother of JuaSh was Zililab 
of Beersheba. Now, the meaning, of 
Keersbeba is "the well of the - oath" 
and always suggests the faithfulness 
of God <(len. xxl. 31. murgini It was 
at Beersheba that Abraham dwelt 
when be went to Moriah with Isaac to 
offer him up, pnd to that ho 
liwuglit him back as alive from the 
dead (Gen. xxii, 1-19). So I am re
minded that all blessing depends upon 

«the death and resurrection of the Lord 
Jesus Christ -It was a good thing for 
Joash that be had such a friend as Je- 
hoiada tile priest, who must have been 
a remarkable man in many ways, liv
ing to be -130 years of age, so he must 
have been 100 or nearly so when he 
caused Joash to be proclaimed king. 
Just about 100 years after the death 
of Solonrpn.

Joash did right in the sight of the 
Lord as long as he had,Jeholada for 
counselor, but the people still sacrificed 
and burnt incense in high places 
iverses 2s 8; 11 Chron. xxlv, 2, 3). We 
cannot think of Israel (whether the ten 
tribes or the two or tnç twelve) being 
right with God apart from a right .re
lation to the tabernacle or temple, for 
these buildings stood for God to their 
midst (Ex. xxv. 8; i Khiga vl, 12..13). 
So we read that Joash was minded to 
repair the house of the Lord, which 
Athallab, that wicked woman, had 
bfioken up (II Chron. xxlv. 4, 7l. The 
great fact about the Lord Jesus, the 
trye tabernacle and temple, was that 
He was God manifest Id the flesh, God 
Was to Christ. The church,, the body 
of Christ now being buildtyl. 
for God. Each individual I 
a temple and should he wholly for GoiL

The repairs which Joash-desired to 
make, like all work today, needed 
funds, and he (bought of the taber
nacle of Moses and of the willing of
ferings III Chron. xxlv, 6l. but be did 
nof seem to remember that these will
ing offerings were brought in. not sent 
for. He sent tbe priests and Levites 
out to gather the necessary money, but 
the plan did not work, for ttiter twen
ty-three yea re the funds, hud not been 
gathered and the repairs not made 
(verses 4-8; II Chron: xxlv. 5-71. Then 
Jehoiada the priest., the king agreeing, 
put a chest, with a bole to the lid .of 
it, beside the altar as one cometh' into 
tbe bouse of the Lord, and a proclama
tion was made through Judah and 
Jerusalem to bring to to the Lord the 
offering that Moses, the servant - ’Of 
God. bad commanded Israel in the wil
derness. Then the princes and ti^ 
people rejoiced and’ brought to day by 
day, and thus money, was gathered to 
Abundance (verses 7-10;. II Chron.

Notice that the chest to receive the 
offerings was placed beside the altar 
of burtit offering, the brazen altar, on 
which the lainbs were offered morning 
and evening, typical of Golgotha and 
the one great sacrifice offered onfce for. 
alt The one constraining motive in 
all offerings to the Lord must be the 
•love of Christ, the Son of God; who 
loved the church and gave Himself 
for R: who loved me and ’give Himself 
for me: no duty about it, but Just love 
constraining. Then notice that there 
was no further effort to raise the mon
ey—no personal appeals, no soliciting 
from individuals, but all was brought 
to Joyfully and willingly. Note care- 
fully Ex. xxxv. 21, 29; I Chron. xxix,

£ ' 9, 17, and lay it to heart. On this prin
ciple I have received for home and for
eign missions in the last twenty-five 
'and a hâlf years <up to July 1, 1914) 
over $756.000 and to the same way 
have seen for thirty-four years all cur
rent expenses of a congregation easily 
met. r

The Lord God of Israel still liveth 
and is ready to hold strongly with 
hearts that are whole toward Him as 
It is written to II Chron. xvi. 9, margin. 
The money was given to the overseers 
of the werk. and they laid it out to the 
carpenters and builders that wrought 
upon the house of the Lord, but no 
reckoning was kept with the men to 
whom the money was given, for they 
dealt faithfully (verses 11-15; II Chron. 
xxlv. 12-14). This method of handling 
money could not be safely carried on 
in our day unless we could find some 
workmen as faithfully honest. There 
are such, but they are like whole 
hearted Christians—few and far be
tween—or to very small hunches here 
and there. We would all do well to 
keep to mind the day wbeu every one 
of us shall give account of himself to 
God i Rom. xiv; 12t and live now ac
cordingly. The conduct, or, rather, the 
misconduct, of Joash after the death 
<if Jehoiada to listening to the princes 
of Judah and to leaving the house of 
the Lord God and worshiping Idols 
and In refusing to listen to the prophets 
who were sent unto him is a sad and 
almost unbelievable record, or would 
be if we did not know how desperately 
wicked the human heart is. But what 
shall we say when we see Joash eotn- 

■ mending to stone to death the son <.f 
Jehoiada because he was reproved by 
him? (il Chron. xxlv. 20-22.) The Lord 
did look upon It (Matt, xxltl, 35).

- -
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Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

■What is CASTORIA

Electrical Expert Believes That Whea 1 
It Is Possible to Transmit Voead v | 

Sound: Over Great Distances 
by Btbei-le Waves a Pro

found Change Must Oc
cur in Civilization.

‘Will youse fellows run 
----------- for me?’ shem

oNE of the most remarkable 
effects of tbe war upon civ
ilization is tbe quickening 
general interest in the value 
of invention. The avidity 

with which Governments take ea new 
ideas and even reduce invention, to an 
exact process by tbe appointment ot 
hoards of scientists has mate pos- 
sible a widespread appreciation ihf V 
the uses of mechanical devices.

Nikola Tesla, the electrical expert 
and Inventor, discussed recently the 
future of the wireless apparatus in 
its bearing on both peace and war.

“This new and revolutionary me
thod of flashing energy through yM 
spade,” he answered, “though, as yet, 
not much more than inaugurated, has 
profoundly modified methods of war
fare, and, in both the constructive 
and destructive sense, has proved it
self to be a factor of such potency '

Castorla is a harmless substitute 1er Castor Oil, Pare- 
•- ~ It is pleasant. It

orpulne nor other Narcotic
B°ric. Drops and Soothing Syrups.
conf.'Uns neither Opium, Morphine_______
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys~ Woras 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years ft 
has been in constant use for -he relief Of Constipation. - 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep!
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. |

-lng.
"The man returned with the news 

that Mr. Husband was in hospital.
“In the meantime I invited the 

young lady’s confidence, 
seventeen. The baby was a year old. 
She was married when she was it 
and her husband 16 In Oswego, Ne» 
York. Her home is in St. Catharines, 
Ontario. She had a big time coming 
over in the boat—was only sick two 
days. ‘You bet your life’ she had lots 
of money. ‘Enough to last her a 
month.’" She wasn’t' very struck witt 
England.

"When we met her she was a mile 
from a railway station vfith a baby 
and a suitcase. And three thousand 
miles from home ! ’’—Canadian Cour-

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ' She v/a>

i

:
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la Use For Over 30 Years •«•ag

plied “War anywhere.
The Kind You Have Always Bought !'

THX CKHTAUW COW.*W f MXW VMK CITY.

A PLOT WHICH FAILED.
" " « »

FARMS l Architect’s Draughtsmen Had AU
Their Wortc for Nothing. ' " v '■?

■È

(Prince Edwarà or Hastings)
:\

CEO. W. ANDERSON ibeliever Is

Office Over Dominion Bank, Belleville

I
:.***-.

NIKOLA L *■
V ■’ ."'T V 4W'. ■■ •

that it must be reckoned with in aU 
«uture naval and military operations.

“It has made surprises impossilifle, 
for instance, and that undoubtedly is 
one of the reasons why no decisive 
battle has :been fought, so iar, upon 
land or sea. To what degree this 
has been instrumental in saving hu
man life, human effort and treasure, 
cannot be estimated."

“If we are to’ get the full benefits 
of a. system of’ the sort, however. 

The archi- wireless telephonic transmission 
must be practically achieved, and 
when this is an accomplished fact 
the only apparatus necessary for the 
reception of perfectly intelligible, 
spoken messages, would be very In
expensive telephonic receivers.

"Imagine not only the value, but 
the comfort, which would accrue te 
dwellers in the isolated spots of tbe 
world, if, at certain hours each-day, 
they knew that they could . listen 
through such instruments'to weather 
reports, crop advice, important gen
eral ne s, and, at stated • intervals 
and times, through the same means 
could find relaxation.

“Operas, speeches, sermons—any
thing which can be made perceptible 
through the ear and is desirable^— 
could be conveyed to them from the 
most remote centres of civilizatton 
and culture at a trifling cost. '

"The educational effect of such "tor- 
vice, alone, could not fail to bring 
about within i few years what would 
amount to an educational apd psycho
logical revolution in rural districts. 
This takes no account whatever ot 

i the immense commercial value and 
domestic convenience which, as a 
matter of course, would result from 
the u9e of such a system.

xxiv. 8-11).
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nOilJa.H", i,, Women Against Liquor Trade.

A committee of '“the crusade of the 
women of France,” which committee 
includes many of the most prominent 
women in Paris, has passed a resolu
tion condemning the sale of alcoholic 
beverages in the shops of confection
ers, tobacconists, and coal merchants, 
and demanding that the sale of intox
icants be prohibited in communities 
where muhitibns of war gre manufac
tured. Among the women on,.the com
mittee are Mme. Poincàre, the Duch
esse de Rohan, the Comtesse de Gref- 
fulhe, and Mmes. Alphonse Daudet, 
Emile Zola, .Vivian!, Augagneuri and 
Deroulede.

Tl

driving a binder ifs aggravating 
have to stop because "the twine

I

v went wrong."
Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine.

fl
!•\

i PLYMOUTH TWINE Russia's Harvest. .
The Rusfeian harvest is stated to be 

far above the average of any pt the 
years from 190» to 19lit, inclusive. 
The estimates indicate,that when.(he 
cutting is completed, ir a few weeks’ 
time, the yieic. will be about 2,000,- 
000,900 bushels, taking all the crops 
together. The winter-sown wheat 
has been harvested, as well as a large 
proportion of the spring-"Sown crops. 
It "is expected that there will be 
450,00"*,000 bushels of grain avail
able for eipor’..

f: speeds up the work—cuts down the costs.
Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other 
brand. The quality never varies and the balls dlw’f/îiZ/dlMOTi.
If you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice,order Plymouth EARLY. «...

W. R. Mitz, - Agent 111

Ï -i
Refused a Fee.

Mr. Donald Armour, the well- 
auown surgeon of Harley street, Lon
don, was the hero of a little incident 
that must be of interest to Cana
dians. A paragraph appeared in the 
press lately that Sir Victor Horsley 
bad been summoned some distance 
to perform an urgent operation on a 
soldier. He went at once, performed 
the operation, and traveled back to 
London, refusing to accept a fee. A 
few days later another paragraph 
was pubiisctid explaining that it wap 
was not Sir Victor ■ (orsley, but ;vj- 
Donald Armour wl.o had doue tl-.'s 

. generous act.

»!
f

a

M wWEST HUNTINGDON
Li!i

Priests in the Trenches.
Thirty thousand priests are stated 

to be fighting in the French armies. 
They are in the trenches lighting 
shoulder to shoulder with the other 
men. The casualty list among the 
clerical soldiers l4 a long one.
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•Bargain—Large 
- all convenience 
fots close ti G.T R.

$4200 Lot h CoDw !00 acres '
Rigs, 75 acres work la 
ture; workland well 
tered; special terms I

frontage with two t
balldings.

li

$200 Bach—Bu
lots, 42 x li

CIO per foot—Cod 
Donald Aven

$350ÇÏ2,»

$125^K,
5 Jots about 60 feet

«50©=ssr5

£250^, 6S
4nreane.

t, jus

mSârsrr,
next to Mrigge Etre

M

0fSSS^.
WÊÊS EACH, Nort 
**r 5 lots, 45 x

\ BARGAIN bloc 
Sidney Street. 

i ~ per foot— 
north of Brie

iio

6SOO^V/:
dy tn any part ci

a—
jg ACRES on bay sh 

tory site in the 
age, and along C.N.B 
house on ground.

:v

Pff*
city. Land suitabl

acre

Seven minutes wal

S4SOO-75 acr<toto«>Uv Thurlow; 
fenced bank barn 30 
frame 10-room bons]

wewsaa
house, bank barn, c 
well watered and fen

145 Acres—One ol 
farms on tl 

Ameliasburg Twp. ; 
buildings, well fenci 
about 600 apple tree! 
school and cheese fa 
ranged to suit purchi

$6500-,

ration, buildings in 
tenced and watered.

*fiOOO~92% acl«fOVUVsidney, go0| 
and frame dwelling, 
watered.

$3400 will buy 
stock far 

acres timber, good 1 
let Con. of Hungerfoi

I AA Acre farm, 6th 
first-class 1 

fenced and watered,
tdrms.
r——--------------------
$14000—300 Aw-*"^*vvv Pontypo 
Of Peterboro, 200 a 
100 acres pasture an< 
tra fine buildings, wel 
tered, first-class for 
fanning.

$ti5»ûn—200 acred 
loam, all i

Watered on Bay shore! 
Picton, two-storey a 
bouse, large new veraJ 
large cistern, large ba 
$6- head sheep, and d 
Wagon bouse with 8 
Viable, orchard and 
Ore wood, R-M-D. and I 
Ochool and blacksmith 
fll painted. Good terj

Acres, just nord 
li.; ‘frame house a 
*• apple trees at a ban

-
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. ■. - if1 —— weight- pi
tim market, and on Saturday 

œ*n àOt a lèroon that will deter

de as."'V? * 'M The list-of ’gradua 
school who have volunteered as pub- • 
liah d in Wednesday’s Ontario was " ' 
not quite complete. i’We have since some 
learned that in addition to thOSe men- ‘ 
tioned were the following who shoul 
he "added to_ the honor roll,—••

Harry Snell, ,
Clarence Ramsey,
Jack Clark,
The name of Rex Snell should have 

read Rex Sewell.

merCaw,tpy,wL
Ottawa, Ont., October 296h-F*Vew * w s»,5ey: assn*

s^KTïk, je&xt&z: K
t.ot appear to’oontam the proper , Father Deleglise,, wee an oblate sta- 
bushel and a hal^, to weigh with the «toed in Hull while the other, 
beg 91. pounds. The begs were weigh- Father Bodo was a Slariat, of Pate 
ed, and the vbage weighed from S3 ineauville. In addition to these five 
pounds to 89X pounds, not one bog another Cleric Brother, Jean Marie 
being up to weight. of the Holy jGhost Father of Iroo-

Accordtiig to an old bylaw of the aide wop killed in battle. All of 
towr the potatoes were liable to con- these were horn in France, and w er. 
fis cation and-they were ordered Sent connected with the French army 
to the hospital. It appears that the either hv the .capacity of privates 
old by-law had been amended, the po- members of 
tatoes were returned to Mr. Bachelor 
after being unloaded at the hospital 
and be was summoned to court! 
where he waa Æined $5 and costs, or 
y>,50 in ati. —Coboung Sentinel-Star

mSteEfei 1

I
■ fm him

™ I il- ■ 9
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Balky Document Filed With City Clerk This 
■ Morning-Campaign Enters New Phase-*Lead- 

ers on Both Sides Coming to Belleville Next 
Week-Nearly 40 Per Cenjt. Voters Favorable 
to Submission of Bylaw.

mm

i&Î' I4
[ :

Marmora Man Wounded
Th6 casualty list# a couple of days 

ago reported the name of Michael Ig
natius Macfarlane of Marmora among 
the wounded in France. He is à Son 
of Matthew Macfarlant, of Marmora 
and lias a brother also in the service.

Their father is an American pen
sioner and was present at the battle 
of Bull Run. The old man brought 
his two sons to Belleville when they 
volunteered. ' Dr. Sprague of George 
St. is a close personal friend.

We are Informed the wound is In 
the eye and Is serious In its nature.

i
nicipal electors as aforesaid." v

According to the 1914' voters’ list 
there are 3700 names of voters. Of 
these a large number Are duplicates 
°t people who bave votee in various 
parts of the city under the ward sys
tem. The elimination of these will 
leave about 3,000 names of persons 
on toe list, entitled to Sign the petition 
It requires a three-fifths vote to carry 
local option, but only 26 per cent, of 
the persons whose names appdhr in 
Jhe 1914* list to sign thç pétition. 
The total of 1210 names on the peti
tion removes any possibility of teehni- | • 
cal flaws, for these make nearly 40 
per cent., or 15 per cent above the 
requirement. -Si; !

The bulky petition will have to go 
to Monday night’s council meeting 
The civic body muet have a vote 
on the question taken in January 
1916. -.i »V

The vote at the last municipal elec
tion totalled 179»: FWtit .tibia Would 
have to be taken the non-resident 
vote which cannot exèreisë the fran
chise on local option, S6 that the num
ber of petitioner? shows a Very larg 
proportion of voters favoabte to the 
question:

(From Saturday's Daily)
’ The local option campaign,'in'BelIe- 
ville took definite shape this morn
ing at eleven o’clodk when a deputa
tion of citizens representing the Civic 
Welfare League waited upon City 
Clerk J. W. Holmes with a petition 
signed by 1310 persons, asking for
the sshtaiffema of a local option bylaw 
The deputation consisted of Mr. F.'fi. 
O’Flynn, solicitor,.Messrs. W. B.' Dea
con. R. B. Wiseman, D. V. Sinclair, 
A. M. Coapman, and E. F. Chapman, 
Secretary. The City Clerk acknow
ledged in writing having received the 
document.

The petition was as follows:—
“To the-Municipal Council of the Cor

poration of the City of Belleville:— 
“Gentlemen:

“We the undersigned electors of 
the Municipality of the Corporation 
of the City of BellevlHe pray your 
honorable body to submit to the eleo- 

V:r" tors of the said mentçinétiy, a by
law for prohibiting the sale by retail' 
of liquor in any tavern, and for pro
hibiting the sale thereof, except by 
wholesale, in shops and places other 
than houses of public.entertainment: 
Ip accordance with the provisions of 
The Liquor Incense Act, being Cap, 
215 R. S'. O. 1914, and amendments 
thereto.

“And your petitioners as in duty 
bound will ever pray.” ’-.

Ninety-nine petition forms have
been' in circutotioin (for the past month 
in the hands of active canvassers. Un 
these the signatures of the 1210 per
sons have been placed.

The filing of the petition with the 
o$ty clerk carried out the require
ments which are ea follows—

“If a petition in writing signed by 
at least twenty-five per cent. 6f the 
total number of persons appearing 
by the last revised voters' list of the 
municipality to be qualified to vote at

the Ambulance Corps 
or Chaplains when killed in battle. 
St. Patrick’s pariah claims that it 
holds a record for enlistment which 
would be diftieutl . to equal in Can
ada. No ,leee then 240 member? of 
the parish have joined the Canadian Hallowe’en is Here Again

.and perhaps You or the Children will aeed a new pair ofHome From Honolulu.
#

Party ShoesThis Railway Not - 

Surpassed on Continent

Mr. John Ketoheson of Honolulu, 
who has been 16 years absent from 
these parts and Mr. Roy Ketehéson 
of Vat couver who has been 24 years 
away are visititg Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Maires er„ also /their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. fi, Ketoheson of Moira and 
their brother Charles. Everyone will 
be gteo to eee them 
their visit—tweed News ,

We have a good assortment of Party Shoes to choose from, 
à * - Call any time and" ask to see our

The Grand Trunk System has ac
quired among discriminating 'travel
lers a high reputation for servico, 
fine roadbed anu splendid equipment. 
Tfle oitlu.ii,- wi the "Grand luma 
have *• i- ■ cf duimg (the eumn 
tourist season -which is just end
ing-hundreds of letters from Ameri
can travellers who havev used the 

ILLSEY—At Windsor, Ont, on Fri- Ownpany’s new Transcontinental line 
day, October 22, 1915, to Mr. end i 5? °F from ^ Ratifie Coast. Ope oi 
Mrs. Eugene IllSfcy, a daughter t®6®6 letters received .this week was 
(Elizabeth" Jfileâaoirl fron Mr. Thomas Shrewsbury Park-

'SSatLil^ hurst, the/weli tonowh United States
ttr t ■■ Artist, who is chairman of the Pub-
Women s KumTAd of the Tolcdo’ Ohio’

.‘I wish," says Jlr. Parkhurat, • to 
exprtss my appreciation /or the ex-

«we., ... ;x? .■'sr.s-j.'ï
While m London recently I came in over 3^000 miles by sea and rail over

touch with a littie ündident, which I ^ system of the Graoid Trunk Pa-
think will interest you. ’

t A . , The ultimate ideals in travel, are
n°0n' B0^c' and service, and in a broad gen-

this agreement during the first suiting meeting 14 front of the Man- eral way, both are attained in the
fourteen months of the war the town si**1 Uou6e- A great crowd ci men a d ri<ie along the Pacific Coast in your
of Cobourg sent to the Patriotic Fund wam®° listened to the recruiting ser- ateamehips from Seattle to Prince,
®o 7R. co Tnann/itn. géants, all of. whom had ‘doue their Rupert- There is.it» “mal de mer:’ as$3,763.58 and the School Inspector- at ^ ZronL aone tnelr the route is via the irAde passage,
ate $1,396.53, a -total credit of $5,- A lady,, with a magnificent voice, 006 may see a changing panor- 
160.10, while there has been drawn sang patriotic songs,, which perhaps anl* of P^e crested islands, which 
from the fund .$6,398,88, so that on wete nwre effective than the apeeco- : 8urPe®ed on this
October 1st, Cohourg has drawn ll.-^fjf ^ requiting Bergeanti. At vh. ^ *s-
ooc -o .. .. a a i>l<*3e of Abe meetiugi, it was an- 8um€i 1,65 erraar.dest (heights es you
238.78 more than they sent In. nounoed that after qinging “The King*' leave fhe steamer and journey east-

In a leter received from Sir Herbert, the lady would sing “The Woman’s ward from Prince Rupert by rail- -
, Ames, Honorary Secretary of the : National Anthem," towering snow clad mountains, gla-
Justas the petition was filed, some Canadian Patriotic Fund he says — ™ apkndid ,voice ehe aang- 1*rs and "®ble rivers, make the trip

one called one of the campaigners to ..T - °f continued delight and when ooup-the city clerk’s teleuhone and naked bUt feel that thl8 to a V6ry ! ‘Goî f?Ve OUr ^kndid m€n with the splendid train equip!
. ... .. -, :. 7 ;■ 8 telepaone and asked poor Bhowing fqr a well-to-do town Send them aaife home again ment and the nnfeiiing courtesy ofmunicipal elections is filed with the if the. local option people were going uke cobourg. In tact, Northumber- God save our .men . its official» ,t commet?™" as a

z£$*&si2z£z 2sr2ss5sss5r - ssr i**?*?.
shall be the dut of the council to sented and’ that council would deal *8’6”'18 regard to this purpose covered and with ibowcif head, and

a vote of the mu-1 with it . 7 oeal the Honorary Secretary makes this there were mot many dry eyes
comment:—“I may say that this is! I think it would be a good thing J

- the only branch In Canada which afnCa“d\,7°,lld, karn
. . ... ■ , , . thus as “The British Women’s i\o-

ni . /, ’* adopts this method. namely, of draw- Anthem" ifor surely it is rthe
I leasing Concert at ilng on UB ln adTance tor what they prayer of every .loyal British

° ! need to care for their soldiers’ wives j After the meeting I went up to the
At Cobourg Queen Mary School i

A fatal accident occurred at the (From Saturday's Dally) i the municipal council. No collections Montreal she Haid*“Ôh I saner h^ A most enjoyahle concert wee given ■ aP»ear to have been taken up among | sang in Mte^and^wmTgiad

r^: last night by the pupils of Queen Mary the citlzena ot Cobourg Sui ely there ! tbe wordS to the w<Mnen of
when Mrs. jHioka lost her life in- a There was * iar<™. , must be some who-have patriotic de-1 °®5adV .. ,, , ,
very painful manner. How the aoci- ! “r«e aLtendance anfulfmad “ &bc wr0^ them on the back of the
dent occurred is &> mystery, but it ! ^ .^toge assembly room being crowd- 8ires as yet unfulfilled. blue envetope^ which contained my
Is eugpuyed that Mrs. Hicks, who ! opacity. .Master Stanley Hager- Farther the Howwary Secretary’s pasetport. 

almost Mind, was putting some- : main,, one' of the Fourth Room pupils
tonhSÏog ^ert^’^vrtoaTyC i ‘Ulted «rt 5*S8XSdS wouftt
nmiaM fire, she evident!v irmhhod Ï J0,4 m"edilabie manner. only be no fund but in.many parts
them Off the line and. attempted to to httir^î'KathLto! °aMdiai/5î soldiers' wives would
stamp out the fire. her clothes catch- Simmons of toe tiovert^- et*rT& w.lt * wb!n well-to-do
ag tire. She ran outside, calling for medal she communities in the east raise whathelp,,but before she could bTl^lpcd est «Imiter,Zirï*1to the^Lt “ °ee**A ** tooel rejluirement8 elld
to any way phe received such terrible trainee examination of any uiudU. in 
burns about her entire body that she the city under 13 years of age Col.rss ; p**»» ™* the ^tetioT SS
^7a^«.^in.rh^?lta,L j complimented the very clever young

. ,79 Jeara pf "ge^ and Mr. Hicks lady upon her attainment, 
and daughter lave much sympathy in' OWL Ponton also spoke of the

The fil£^l took placeryeeterday at- ?! Reeve Coulter, who is on the exe- ! ^ to the/same maU from his
ternoon. the services being conducted at ntoht time as weU^when th/’wUt ouUw committee of the Conservative tom that his youngest
to St, Peters church and interment LTÏlXhL i erSwtd . Association attended a meeting to Mar waa either dead Or a primer
took plane at Cold Springs Congrega- ta'h LST H . a ^ «* Saturday for the purpose of m toinds of the enemy. Thus
tional oemetery. • ^ ? Z naming » candidate for License In- J* war wer exactly its terrible

The house waS Uot badly burned, hw owmmeints interest- Bpeotor for North Hastings. Nine Timee , -
two holes over the’ store im the ceU- Coj, Barraear urincinal of ih„ names were Submitted to the

& thC blaz" 66h°o1’ 8,081 Mr’ k’ E. Bailey, chaf
ing clothes—Senttoel-Star. - main of Queen Mary School alsospokc

very briefly.
The proceeds of the evening am

ounted to more ibha.ii $70 and will be 
applied upon the /piano fund. 

n . . „ -, Following is the program.Cas. Patriotic FeeJ|3!S?i‘«ÏÏÏS-w
The treaaurer begs to acknowledge Betibation—Helen Boselly 

with thanks the following payments Retitat^-Irete^ B^ker A*^rewe
made added to the lists published up Instsumental-Empeom McCormikk • 
to 23rd October. Dialogue by i girls, JPoor Old Maids

Chorus, T4 from primer class
-........—• ~-20.CC DjaJio(gue—Sr. Fourth girts

W. B. Deacon,, July and Aug. .. 20.0C Recitation—Spencer Leavitt l
Northoott ,r................ .1.00 Hoop drill, 16 girls, Miss Hosier’s class

E. J. Butler —..............— . . 15.ÜU Recitation—Margery Hudgins
Jobo Downey. ............. ......... .. 10.U0 Dialogue, five from .primer class
Mixpah Lodge 127 LO.O.F. Sept 6.00 Solo—Helen Bryne
Fred Fairman ...................... — ......2.00 Recitation—Jennie Ayling 1
G. Peterson ...................... — ......... 2.00 Reoitabiota—:Jbbn Beaumont
W. W. Simmons ................................ 5.C0 Soto—Maxwell Shorey
Merohamte Bank Staff ................... 5.00 Recitatk*!—Edna McCaakb-

......... $-^5 Physical culture elate—Mise Cun
...... 25.00 mingbam
....... . Instrumental—Elsie Terex, May Kerr
..... 500.00 Recitot.iah—Marion .Wiseman

Sofo—Winnie Riggs 
j Retitetio)a—Allan Turner 
Presented kpi of medal to Katharine 

' Simmons
Chorus—For King and Country by 

| Sr. FWurth class 
l Goid Save the King

New Fall ShoesCobourg’s Patriotism
back again on

• , for Men, Women and Children, Prices to suit the purse
Cobourg Is « Drag on Patriotic Fund 

Rather Than a Help.
Cobourg has been boasting for a 

long time about the number of men 
she baa sent to the front and about 
the liberal donations made to the 
Patriotic Fusd,/ -Sir Herbert Ames 
in his report regarding Cobourg and 
the Patriotic Fund says:—

‘‘Cobourg decided sometime ' ago 
to raise whatever money, was re
quired for tire relief 6f their soldiers' 
dependents by taxation 
branqh of - oür Fund they will draw 
as timv require and from time to, 
time remit to cover the amount 
drawn from us.” I find that under

H?3F*
Birth. :1

t&W/Vermityea & Snn_
St

—

3 -

National Anthem FURSe

As a Persian LambMr. Frank W. Duggan, Toronto, 
Field Secretary of the Dominion, Al
liance, Toronto, will be in Belleville 
on Monday next to assist the local Op
tion workers in such matters as per
tain to the campaign. ;.

- !
Don't delay in purchasing your 

FURS. HOW i- the time tv 
j make your selection for we bave 
} a good range of styles to choose 

4 from. 1
1 ’We have never before 

been better, prepared to 
meet the season's de
mand for High Class 
Persian Lamb .Garment* 

X than at tbe present.
Why not have your 

coat repaired, ..remodel
led or lengthened ? We 
have skin -. to match 
every coat.

i J. T. DELANEYMr. James Haverson, K.C., solici
tor for the Licensed Victuallers’ Pro
tective Association of Ontario is ex
pected in town at the first ot the week 
to look after the interests of the local 
license-holders.

From now on both sides are expect
ed to work, very strenuously.

29 Campbell St. Phone 797
Opposite Y.M.C.A, 

See our window

FOR
Glass and Glazing

Ordinary Window Glass er m 
Plate Glass—C. B. 8CANTTÆ- T 
BURY, Phone 198; prompt at- $ 
tent ion; reasonabl

FOR :

G. T. Woodley
. PhOne 421 B; 273 Front St. i- - , , .j|

'
e price». -

i Sign Writing
In all ite branehea,

^7
to-

Splendid Progress 

on Trenton Bridge

un- pcempt.
correct and low in prioe—com
mand C. B. SCANTLHBVKT, 
the Decorator.

Far East' 
Teasame

■hi i
1 to-rThe building of (the new bridge at-' 

tracts the attention of 
daily watch the operations 
divers, nr construction of coller dains, 
or She desperate eftorts oi a team 
drawing another load of sand onto the 
already large Heap.

Splendid progress ha^ been made. 
The forms are .completed and-pier No. 
3 permanently set in place. Great care 
is being taken with the foundation 
under the eye of our town and also 
Dominion Government engineers. Af
ter the fount ijie anchored to its exact 
location, divers dean the bottom of all 
loose material. On Monday last at No 
3 pier the,filling in of concrete was 

Two Ranrrnft commenced. Divers placed the coo-
* WU UdllUU11 Crete first around,the outer edge 

. h„ v Casualties Reported “i&KS
Cobourg L not oni^ . Me L- Beujamio pednd the ued ^ woter^M^yest^dic

Nine After this lob 1356. 1
mne /liter inis jod Mr. Gco Paton KCeirvt a lct V r

tx> be pumped dry Tor theu* founds 
m°- tiona.

The new bridge .will be about 5 feet 
longer than tbe present ode and on 
the same level .although Borne" tffink a 
lower level wouild be preferable. 

Engineer Murphy, formerly con
nected with the (Trent Canal office 
here,, is the officer representing the 
Dominion Government,—flpurier.

Fatal Burning ■a* * OUR FALL :to J
:whomanywoman. Wallpaper and Pic-1 

ture Framing Sale |
In full swing at the New ;j; 

Scantlebury Up Street Store, tbe I ' 
only Scantlebury Store—C. B. j 
SCANTLEBURY, the Decorator

WALL BRIDGE A CUBEES 
FAB EAST TEA
Different, Delicious,
1 lb. packets, 23c, 

v_ . 4ôc per lb.

New Goods Just received.
Indian Lentils (pink)
Kyle’s Golden byrop 
Canadian Cane Syrop ' 
New Cooking Figs 
New Apricole 
New Prunes'

of the

;CORRECT
Decorating, Design- j 
ing, Painting, 
Graining

V Very truly yours. 

Montreal, Dot. 29th, 1915.
Rex.

sscessu.
Glace Cherries 
Glace Pineapple 
Angélique
N eilson’s Ohonolatee 
Dates

con-
In all branenes a perfect sys

tem and quick service and low 
prices if you command C. B. 
SCANTLEBURY, the Decorator ; 
at the (Sew Up Street Store.

en-

OHve Specials
Stuffed, 10c and 15c 

. Plain, 10c and 15c

!

I>
im- ±

Cooling BeveragesMaclaren's Imperial, jam 25c 
Ingersoll Cream, pkgs. 25c 
Pimento fifaeese, pkgs. 10c 

• Çbili Cheese, pkgs. 15c

WALLBBIDGK » CLASHE S 
Delicious CoHee
30, 35, 40 and" 46c lb.- 4

It pays to buytthe best.

Roy's Pale Ale and Porter, O' 
Keefe’s Special Mild Ale, Old Stock 
Ale, Pileener Lager and Specie I Stct 

Ale, Porter and Uelf-:ui« - 
we’» Ale and Double Stout 

Ale and Porter.

Or ling’s 
Half, Docom

mitteq, but up to tbe present no de- Tl , 111 D; I AI l 
cdsion has been given for publication, 1 DC 1(116 K1CD V/lUD s
—Stirling Leader.

Oeeg rave’s 
Lager, Baas Ale and Guineas’ Stout 
Dominion Pale Ale, White Label XX 
X Porter and Invalid Stout, Later» 
Ale and Stout, Kegs of Ale, Pori-r 
and Lager. . /

H egc
l

;.*i ,‘X.- ►

Enjoyed fhemselves v•717

Belleville Branch of Farmer Had to Pay 
Recruits Back Wages

Auto Accident. ATThe Idle Rich Club held a very en
joyable dance and social evening at W, A. RodbourneWALLBRIDGE & CLARKE SAn auto accident occurred about a 

mile above Trenton, yesterday after Johnstone*e Academy ilast night. A- 
npo” when a car turned turtle and the bout sixty couples were in attendance 
tour occupants were, caught beneath, and went through the merry 
All escaped without serious injury

V
•Phone 86 307 Front 8t. Boi 101 

QUICK DELIVERY of orders tv 
any part of the city.
Shop clones 7 o’clock every evening

When John James, a recent re-

issvLs-sîrrsrî r.x^s^*2r5U
brought the hour Ifor separation. uret, according to the North Mona-

| Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone gave a qhan farmer, who claimed that
PHELAN-At the Meath Hospital, ! Pj^aÜY e,=MbitiOn of the latest “Tip- j James had two more weeks to serve

Dublin,, .Ireland, Jane. .Elizabeth, i ^raJL.-Ü?.- A, ^.. . 1 On, the farm. Accordingly he was
widow irf the late John M. Phe- »^^°h?iet^L!geVe thc u" h<dding back $21, andMufftog ttot
leak BarriStown, Co. KUdare, Ire- ^ ^ “eompaBl- ** keep it unle« the sol^
land, in her 46th year. i Gr«it aredit « th. „r returned those two weeks.

( ” Z eremt°h C‘*>r the 8QeeeW ot «SSS'
the evening. farmer that he (could not retrain the

wages of a recruit The money was 
accordingly handed over ,to James 
to-day, and the incident cost the 
employer a few dollars.

evo-

COLLIPI
Diedi C. M. Stork ........... V FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

, Plants in Season.
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Stcrii

OUR LINES4
Automobile stor %ge and car 
Automobile repairing 
Auiomobilr Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Qets Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical1 supplies 

£ Oxy^rxce tylene welding 
Locksroithing - 
Machine work 
Strtege battery cure au>d 

charg
Général and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether yo 

b^mneee or not.

!

1Bread Declines
'Factory Boiler ExplodedD. V. Sinclair and Oo to Ten CentsHt. uR. W. Adame ......

, Something went 1 wrung with the

from twelve cents to ten cents p* morma«’
loaf. The bakers Mho have been hold- Shader to explode with terrific force 
sqg the price lap to the high figure The engine house was completely 
6>r months in flpite of declines in ; demolished,, and the large boiler was 
flour quotations have *t last ac-1 driven about a hundred yards, into an 
quiesced in the (public demand tor a adjoining field, breaking tbe rails o' 
lower prioe. One of the bakers yes- a fence * passed .through and tearing

- terday waa supplying hie customer» «ver a foot of deep of earth in a knoll
Gilbert’s BAkery has secure» the at 10c and even the grocers who which came in#te way. It is needless

contract for supplying the 80th Bat- keDdled Ms production could sell at say another engine had to be Sr.»
, talion with bread this winter Uwt figure. Today ten cent bread be- cured
, Uiuon Wire preaa inis winter. came general throughout tbe city Journal.

A Friend .

sen» vour suite to e.tHope tor the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 
Through" lack ot consideration of the 
bodyfs needs many persons allow dis
orders of the digestive apparatus to 
endure until they become chronic, fill
ing days and nights with suffering. Tb 
these a course of Parmalee’s Vege-. 
teble Pills is recommended as a sure 
and speedy way to regain health. 
These Pills are specially compounded 
to combat dyspepsia and the many 
ilia that follow in ite train, and they

DRY GLEANEDCASTOR IA !u -I
- -AJTO PRB88EDI Per Infants and toüdren

In U»e For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

:
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hen house, hot pen etc., about 20 ap Al 
pie trees, two-storey 8 room frame 
house. Three miles from two R.R

$25Q0~Lot 34> Con; B- T5,endlspa-vvv naga mlle north ot ^6
dale* 11» acres, 6 room tram 
with kitchen, drive shed 14 x 
24 x 34, barn 34 x 64, timber toi 
about 12 years.
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and made them w hiteltn the Jelooti of [Swdrd. But now the time has artiv- 
the Lamb.” Nothing h* theÆlood of I «d- TJbeprosent great war is the be-
Sr'mSas&rJFs» tefvwjs^TSSs, ■»»

s,£Tj*qs..Sg«asmstas? •«
fve up to tbW*(’ovendnt*lth G%d. ®ft-cian or French, etc. We are to cold ehin. *nd mv
I’hey ’hesitaf^F jtep forward boldly he rtd of all bias and (also expects- 1 hands and feetwonki
and Bay, ;H am striving to be a foot- tions, and tons be better able to see bloat Hv  
.“ap follower of the Lord' Jeans God’*'view of the whole matter. hntiw»««rt Vn«, i ui
' hrlst." • 'fbe Lord wishes to have a judicial “Üa

But here is our opportunity to class. We are preparing to be the ÏSüiLÏSvSé-Ss
fake a stand before the world and to judgëe of the world. “Know ye not a bad headache most

ÊÊÈ up the banner of the Lord., Let that the saints axe to judge the «? t™6;
people know where you stand: itorld?” <1 Corinthians #: 2.) But ! I EL Plhkham's Vege*

If yop say, “Of cpurse I am religious 1 *• are notf to attempt tb be judges [table Compound has
but I do not wish tb be extrême.y now. We xmist not make that mis- L—-------------------done me lots of good
3^«ss«sr?sart?s»susste'SLnts slistî2»i.î5î5S&3 
SÆ'îœ vs sœsttssss‘<ffa&z,~
«elves into trouble at once. ’ Thie war has been brewing for the ST ia„^i.uSrr.uT°-

Some of this class become so be- past gforty years. Each nation has _____ 1 Z??î.,f?r Mn^MABTJBssBMrajSfsKytt
would merit the Second Death, so fin 'Each nation has determined that , _ . ._______ „ .
as we understand the Word of God. rivalnations shall not have the su- It must be admitted by every fair*
But others say, T will never go de- Premagy, Jealousy and selfishness minded, intelligent person, that a medi- 
'iberately Into sir. I am no saint,- i wexp rampant. When thé expense of cine could not live and grow in popularity 
know ; but I will never deny the naval and military armament became for nearly forty years, and to-day hold 
'Lord; 1 will never d>ny the principle- tpQgteat tb be longer borne, and a record for thousands upon thousands 
of righteousness." There is eonsifi there was Imminent danger that the 0f actual cures, as has Lvdia EL Pink- 
erable wood charade manifest^ tKham’s Vegetable Compound, without

God. Such are still loyal at hear: ,Ck»d Is.permitting the nations to r^*1f~^®?<lh»inn»tbotootoi 
Some of them have been weak charge of the situation; hut He "P00 ““ t«med both standard and
through fear of loss of worldly favor J* over-ruling all to the accomplish- dependable by every thinking person, 
or-have been hindered by the cares o. ”ent of .Hls own glorlous purposes. If haTe the «Uchtest doubt this life. This Is the class that will I» this war He will permit the world “
be In the second company, the Great try their power and to come to the that Lydia E. Plnkham s Vegeta* 
Company. * full end of their resources. God is ble Compound will help yoo,wri ta

How They Lost Their Crowns. to Lydia EJPinkham Medicine Co.
thing ready. By the time that.these 7«.nSj«.u.nT,»nii. 
nations have used each other up, My
Kingdom, that I have so long pro- Tice* Your letter will be opened» » 
raised, win take control. These na- read and answered by a woman, 
tions can never bless the world. I and held in strict confidence.
Will let m tHAipeopWof earth see . ,K 
now foolish their plans have been.
Hitherto I have heldback the windd 
of strife; but now I am letting them 
loose; for I am ready to bring In the 
blessings of My. Kingdom.”—Daniel 
2:44. ,
Citizens of the Heavenly Kingdom.

It would be very Improper for ns 
as Christians, to have any prejudice 
one why or the other. We are to love 
all mankind. God’s true people are 
waiting to bless all the world. We 
do not -wish, to see any one injured; 
we are sorry that they do not know 
better than to injure and destroy one 
another as they are doing. This spirit 
of selfishness which has prompted 
the war Is spreading . all over the 
world—this antagonism, this striving 
for me and mine. What has the 
Spirit of the Lord to do with such 
selfishness? , We are to remember 
that we belong to the Lord and to 
HI» Kingdom. If the whole world 
could get the spirit of our Master, 
what a changed world . Hi would 
If all the churches In Europe had 
been teaching the principles of the 
Word of God, there would be no war.
If all Were Christians, there would be 
no soldiers and nobody killed.

Over-.there in Europe the people 
claim to he practically all Christians.
The /Germans claim to be ninety-five 
per cent. Christians; the British 
m#ke the same claim. Italy is in the 
lead. It counts in all its people ar 
Christians. 'These Christian-Italian; 
have been studying the matter of go 
ing into this war, have been estimât 
log hovy many would be killed an^ 
how much material advant- cou’-, 
be ohta'ned hy entering the war or ly. 
remaining out. For -lnnths they ba!
'«heed it up and.down: There the- 
were, willing (b hnrtsf the lives nij 
mOlinns' of their iown; pe-hie and o'

m----------—
_ . _
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IPROPERTI ____ TheL '

CEVEN Room Frame 1

e^TïjKti^SS S35TS « MP
ble Compound.

m

8 m y
Gon^itut

As the of God y*
ess>ry brick Hoi

etheWi»
______  -___ -________________ , 50 Acre farm, 4th Con.'of Thurlow

fruit. 8 acres in fall wheat, balance 
full Plowed, all first-class soil. Twi 
wells and well fenced. Easy terms.

Chijst Bodyïisofi^r^sr-
class repair, good cellar, electrie iight
and water. .

two-
first-- r

and ham.

$1000~*wo «torQy trMae house, $3000—Two"8torey brick nlne- 
- Pope Street, almost new. WWW rQi0m House. large lot and

—-----—-———------------  bam, hot water heating, jhst north of
«4000—BrWge st- East.—One of city-limit.

6f t^e- flyeet located homes 
in the city. i :

S2800‘~Two storey briek house.
Dunbar St:, all conveni

ences, barn and large lot In first-class
repair. '• ffgaEB

T>ARGAIN—Large frame Louse With $280Û—9ew twôwtorey 8-room 
■*-* all conveniences, bam and two w - brfck House; all modem
lots close ti G.T R. station. conveniences, full basement with gas
——------------------ -------------^—: i for cooking in kitchen and basement.

$4200 ^ acr^wUh'^^buHd-j $260Ch-NeW uP-to"date frame

^ngs. 76 acres worklaad, b .lance pas- ~ Dwelling, Foster Avenue, 
tore; workland well fenced and wa- electric light, gas for cooking, full 
tered ; special terms for quick sale. plumbing, good baseraen|.

SUîfkO—Frame House with large 
''lot,. West side Yeomans, SL

Shi 500—Frame house. Great SL 
®1ÜVU James Street.

Our Lord’s Two Changes of Salwt 
His Present Supreme Exaltation 
—God Foreknew the Christ Com
pany, Head end Body—God’s 
Elect Church Gathered From 
Israel and From ;he Gentile»— 
The Great Coftipwp Who Lose 
the Crown—Neglect of Their Y ew 
of Faithfulness — The Present 
Great War and Its- Outeom 
God’s Faithful Point to Christ’s 
Coming Kingdom.

1 Oft Acre Farm, one of the best In 
v Thurlow, within three miles 

of the i city, farm and buildings in 
first-class shape. On reasonable term-

100 Acre Farm, part lot 26, Con 
6, Tyendlnaga, good building; 

and silo, for sale at a bargain if dis 
posed of at once.

lift ÏÆihç
TYOUBLE brick house, Mill Street, 

lately remodelled, up-to-date 
with full plumbing and hot water 
heating, electric light and gas, large 
stables suitable for llvfery or hoard
ing stable. Deep lot 30 foot frontage.

m
:

»■’

J00 Acres, 6tlj Con. Thurlow, about

pasture and wood land. Well fenced 
and watered, about 8 acres ot apple 
orchard. Two barns, drive house 
hog pen. heü house, 1% storey V 
room frame house.

tm it. Louis, Mo.: 
Ock 81.—Pastor 
Russell gave a 
d 1 s course^ here 
to-day of intense 
Interest. Hie 
teXt was: ”j 
heard the num
ber of them that 
were Sealed; and 
there were sealed 
an hundred and 
forty and four 
thousand, of all 
the tribes of the 

-children of le-
*.--- =—rt—tt—^ rteL" ( Revela
tion 7:4.) He said in part:

Our Lord Jesus, before He came 
into the world, was the Son of God 
on the Heavenly plane, the Only Be
gotten of the Father—Jehovah’s 
only direct creation. (Coloseians 1 :

sæssÀ'&in-mstàSou. This is the One who when on 
earth as » man gave Himself In con
secration to do the Father’s will 

at the cost of His own life, that 
He might purchase back from death 
the fallen human rade. For this the 
Father highly rewarded Him. by rais
ing Him from the dead a Divine Be- 
in8- Our Lord has bad three usures, 
being now a partaker of the nàture 
of Jehovah—the Divine.

1
7K Acres, Big Island, on bay shore. 
1 - brick house, well fenced, and 
good barn, Would accept one-qUarter 
down, balaifce easy terms. W| ;S4000~^°uUl charlea st> New 

w VV7Vtw'o-storey brick, hardwood i 2 /x

- »H B m* - m •'BS^.syrsti^sss.isR
house, etc., $ acres Orchard..

,

81800-*“"^ “rs-S
water on lot, two garden lots at rear, 
cheap if required.

SfifKl—Frame seven room house, 
•flivw Catherine Street. '

barn and drive house. Possession af 
1er harvest.

S3500™Large 104 on ****■ *Me «(Pr0Ht gtreyt aboot 80 foot
frontage with two houses and other
buildir—■ 'É - on first fiat, gas for cooking, electric 

light an<J furntwg., ; '^..4

'

You ask, “How do they get into 
such a condition ?” We answer.
There are various ways. The follow
ing illustrates one of these: Suppose 
you as a child of G«*d‘ should get 
gry, should s-eak a bitter word. Af
terwards you felt that this was some
thing against you. You hastened to 
the Throne of Grace and said. “0 
Lord, forgive! Cleanse me from my 
Iniquity, and I will never do this 
again!” Perhaps a day or two after
ward you made the’ same mistake; 
and you felt, oh, so abashed ! It was 
more difficult to go to the Mercy-Seat 
the second time; but you went and 
said, “Lord, 1 am so ashamed, sa 
sorry! I will try not to do this 
again!” But perhaps in a week, or 
perhaps in an hour or two, you had 
repeated the transgression. You wera 
almost discouraged. You feared to g a 
to the Lord. When you were prepar
ing to retire at, night.- and the time 
had come for reviewing the events of 
the day, you said to yourself, “I can
not go to the Lord to-night, and own 
that I have failed again!”

You succeed in puttiôg the matter 
off, but you are anxious. ■ You try to 
get. it. out of your mind.—The next 
morning - you go about your duties 
but you have not made the matter 
right witt) God. During the* day 
something happens tha* causés

1 Oft Acre farm, close to city, first 
class land suitable for a gar 

den or mixed farming. - ,9P”’-5
<1 O per foot—Cor. Bridge and Mc- 
*-’*-** Donald Avenue. class buildings and fruit.

--mm.an-

LiberalsElected Officerseven

a&ts
and city water; Mill Street.

r. I0-1. about 60 faèt troatage. . „od„„ aJtSj£to5S5i^S

g4000 ,« „„ (arm, làt 3Ô IStreets, 60 x 88. ®OKAft—New two-storey frame w-fcUUU 3rd Coa Thurlow, 5 room

mossbtreet, just north Victoria l apple trees. Chatham Street.' bouse 32 x 27, 4 wells, all good water.
. ■ —v v ----- ----- - id acres swamp with timber acre;
Sftftft—867611 room frame House, apples and other fruit, 70 acres good $125®* ® I a>yVV large lot, first-class; garden work land, balance pasture land, one:

. , 0 * on Bidlhy Ave. gon. StrUchan Street. mile from school house, two mile.1
next to Mridge Street.. > ---------------------------------------- -----------  from post office and church, R.M.D
VT ^ ^ d d ■----~7~" : $Qlift|W-TWo-atorey briek House; applied for. 46 acres in hay, 6 acre?

S75 EACH- North Coleman Street, 81 JAA—Two-storey frame House 
6 lots, 46 x 160. ®14UU South Pinnacle Street,

water and gat and-hot water heating, 
large lot with barn.

«12ftft—°ne and one half-storey 
v v frame double house. Pin
nacle Street. Uft-ge lot, "ity water. ,

«‘>50~A,bert street’ 50 * 10». (From. Saturday’s Daily) 
Notwithstanding the very unfa

vorable weather conditions there warn 
held last night a well attended: and 
very enthusiastic meeting *f the 
Liberals of Belleville- the occasion be
ing the annual election of officers.

Mr. O’Flynn, president Sun the pant 
two years, occupied the chair. The foll
owing officers, were duly elected,-'

Hon. Pree.-r'F, 'E. O’Flynn 
PresmdcnL-E. J. Butler 
Vice Presidents—

B. V. Sinclair 
Archie Wallace • t : ' t,
W. S. Smith 

-•J- Dr. E. O. Platt1 
J. O. : tierity of '

Red. Sec—Joe.
Eût Sec:—Jink 
T reasunefT—tW. S. Snuth 
It was decided to adjourn for' ' a 

week when une remaining members 
Of tne executive would be elected.

The treasurer’s report w»o ; a most 
sptiafectfliry, uue. JNotwitib6tandtng the 
disturbance to' busüne^i occasioned by 
the war and many other, extraordi
nary expenditures the past year, the 
treasurer was pleaded, to report that 
all Labilities had been paid off and 
there was a comfortable surplus in 
the treasury with which to face 
year’s work.

A ,Te£y grateful letter was read by 
the president, from the Secretary of 

;tbe Women’s patriotic and Red Cross 
Association of Belleville, thankir^ the 
olub for the,>use of1 its beautiful rooms 
that had been given without charge 
to the ladies of the emooiatisn to 
carry on their benevolent end useful 
work.

A resolution was unanimously car
ried tendering to Mr. O’Flynn, the 
retiring president, an expression of *
gratitude cm the part of the club ror 
his unsparing efforts to carry on the 
the work of the association the pa=t

SOKftft—86*acres, lot 92, Coa. :
Ameliàsburg, good fram< 

house, barns, drive house, etc. A) 
well fenced and watered, plenty d; 
fit* w’ood, 5 acres orchard, about 61 
acyestof work land. Soil clay loam.. * ‘Him hath

God supremely exalted, and given 
Him a name above every name.”-— 
PblUppians 2:9-11.

This perfect obedience on the part 
of our Lord JesUs was the basis, then, 
on which Jehovah ^God raised Him to 
His present high position. God 
might have let Him take at once His 
power as King of kings and Lord of 
lords, and begin Hie great work of 
blessing mankind. But’ God’s Han 
was different. In His Purpose the 
Father not. only foreknew the Lord 
Jesus tor ttti work, bin foreknew 
also that certain one#- chosen from 
the hutoan family wftuld gladly be
come fellow-sufferers with Jésus that 
they might be felloW-sBarers in His 
glory to follow. How Could God ar
range this? The answer is that they 
may have a part in this arrangement 
by marrie.-re, by beijmjng united to 
Christ Jesus as His %ide,"His Body, 
which is to be composed of 144,000 
members. '

How These Are of the Tribes of 
Israel., J, .

SL John the Revelator tells about 
this 144,000—12,000 from each 
tribe of Israel. ^ How does the 
Church, the Body of Christ, come to 
be of the tieelve tribes of Israel? in 
this way: God laid out i.be entire pro
gram > " the Gospel. Age am the Jew
ish basis. Provision was made for 

/VHEAP New 7 room Bungalow, cor «boosing the total number of the 
ol St. Charles and Strachan Bts ^^oTLI

tribea God foreknew, nowever, that 
fleshly Israel as a nation would not 
receive Jesus as Messiah, and that 
those who would receive Him would 
be only a small remnant from all the 
tribes. But the elect Church wa* to 
number 144,000— Ï2,000 from each 
tribe.

Of those of Fleshly Israel who 
same into the Gospel Church we do 
not know the proportion from each of 
the tribes. All twelve tribes were re
presented in. Palestine when our Lord 
Jésus came, though chiefly Judah and 
Benjamin. During the Jewish Har
vest there were approximately 26,000 
gathered to the Lord from Palestine 
and adjacent countries—an average 
of a little over 2,000 from each 
tribe. So there was not nearly the 

, required number. Therefore, after 
I the close of the 70 symbolic weeks of 
: favor (Daniel 9:24) promised to the 
! Jews, God turned to the Gentiles, to 
fill up the number lacking from the 
various tribes. (Acts 13:46.) When 
we were received into Christ, the 
question was.' Where would we be 
put? We do not know, however, 
where the Lord has put us; some will 
be in one tribe, and. some in another; 
as God wills. But His decision will 
satisfy us.
Another Company—“A Great Multi

tude.”

Avenue. t
yf»

Teojpletqn ■
M’btir v} f

«7ftftft—Township Huntingdon, 
ips ww 200 acres clay loam, 126 
acres work land, balance wood ana 
pasture land, 2 good springs, barns 
48 x 30, 30 X 50, 24 x 40, stone base
ments aïid cement floor, drive house, 
hog pens, hen house, implement shed, 
etc., well fenced and watered and al! 
in good repair. Easy terms.

-

-

you
again to transgress. In distress you 
say, "I will not think about it.
Everybody commits sins. There may 
be Some who can overcome, hilt 1 can
not. I There is no use to try.” So it 
goes on, the trespasses accumulating.
From time to time you offer prayer: 
but it is largely a formality. If this 
condition of things is not rectified by 
the proper steps, you will certainly 
lose your Crown and go Into great 
tribulation. - ...

All down the Gospel Age there 
have been some of this class; but the 
Revelator pictures thos# now living.
“Judgment must begin at the House 
of God” (1 Peter 4:17); and these
slothful Ones must answer for their others in ord:sr wi' v^t a ifttle large 
unfaithfulness. But after their Sore strip of terriwy -under- their kin;: 
chastisement' In the coming géèat How pitiably are siich renditions! 
trouble, they will, realize that It.has “What manner of persons ougir
worked good to them, and wtlPsay, we 1 true Christians! to be!” W< 
“Let ué be glad and rejoice, . Let us should be the pearetnakers " of the 
glorify God that we were finally.de- world. Humanity Vt-re all deluded bv 
llvered. We ,have not been faithful) |helr wrong (doctrines, it thev could 
we have allowed things to hdld'us- "see- things- 'properly, they ’ would 
back. But now the Marriage of the speedily bring this war to a conclu- 
Lamb has taken place. -Our robes slon. Thd Lutheran Church has been 
have -been cleansed ; and we are ip- teaching the Germans and the Swedes 
vited to the Marriage .Supper,- even and the Church of England has been 
though we have missed being of the teaching the British, each In its 
Bride class. What a pity that we did place, that their kingdom is the King- 
not yield ourselves up wholly .to the dom of God. Now they are in God’s 
Lord!” See Revelation 19:6-9. holy war. (?) We are sorry. -This

Is all that we can say. The war is a 
shameful Spectacle: We whose eyes 
of understanding are opened know 

God’s faithful ones love to meet to- I that aH these earthly governments 
gether and encourage one another in | will meet with disaster, with ruin, 
the good way.. The association ot Let us,: then, as true disciples of 
the Lord’s true people is like a bed Christ, help each other. Let us all be 
of coala On- coal will not keep peacemakers and point others to the 
warm alone; but when many coab, Kingdom of God’s dear Son, which is 
are brought together, each warms the soon to be inaugurated upon the 
others. Therefore the Apostle ex- ruins of the present evil order, and 
ports, “Forsake not the assembling- Which will prove to be "the desire of 
of yourselves together. . . and su all nations.” Then wars and all 
much the more as ye see the Day ap- other calamities will be made to

cease forever; tor nothing will be 
It is not money that draws us to- permitted to hurt or destroy in all 

gether. There is not a millionaire God’s holy Kingdom.—Isaiah 11:9. 
amongst the saints, so far as we
know. Whoever wishes to get into Testing the Diviners.
111°the Ch“rcb°ofaCbtirt1'1 nThentrne ***** *** fact that in ^rous 
Church are ’nof as a rule wMito rural ^stricts throughout the coun- 

wbo are nor are tb!y as a class the try there Is still a simple, whole-
, ho are to learned the most talented the mos souled faith in the divining rod and stand with Christ on Mount Zion eifned ‘to be found H ttiele. thfnls lta «nJBterioUs virtues, scientific test 

(Revelation 7:1-8; 14:1-6), and who \re what you are «>ekina In the haa prored conclusively that the faith only will be able to sing the song qf opurchof Christ th”n you are lo^ U wholy misplaced.
Moses and the Lamb, mention is ^the  ̂WfonTplacI Âtofi Recently, in a series of experiments
made _of a much larger company. and whoeWrisasb^dof conducted In France, the diviner or
This Great Company say that they rethren of Christ !s Counted a dowaer and hIe rod were »ubmitted
will never deny God’s name or His ,‘hamed of Him t d to a simple but effective test that
cause. But they have not been living We are not to be ashamed th« °-ught to prove convincing. Dowsersin harmony with their vows. There- orethren o? Christ 'or of Tllf tJu t0 ^ number of a BCO™ ot more,
tore they wUl not receive the reward Sur Lord says ■%Losoiver sba^ h Prof6B8,onaI“ and amateurs, were told 
coining to those who are, ready to mamed of Me and b*. to stand over a pipe burled a few feet
meet their Lord at any moment^ “üm^haU the Son 0/ M i^LYshamec underground. Intermittently, water
those whose lamps are trimmed and wton He shall come in Hiaown was “nt through this pipe and thenburning. and FaThé-s “ u née h ?68 y turned off. The dowsers Were asked

ThisNmfaithfui class are the ones other woris •" will not nave firm to tell when the pipe was empty. The 
mentioned by the Revelator as bav- the Btide clkss That CrJai Omn resuUs were negative; the diviners 
jng soiled their garments—those who Uany is rlpre^nted as even!*ltlvC^ pruV6d to be poor guessers. The So-

swws Erss sKasrss arasasfitt4S3\Æl!aas sr S1 “ “• T”«’““«y’-
Throne and before theULa^h°“e< RhP '*taUty’ Ttie tIaBa tbat will * receive . Japan produces 19,080 tons of am- 

ore tne Lamb- < Re- this great exaltatiot with Christ 1« moula e ery yea.-.
>. .. . I : : . '- i. ' .......... . -

A BARGADI' block of if lets on 
^ todWetreelt.
« 1 ft ï*6r r foot—Foster Avenue, 
y north of Bridge.

4j

*

handy to aüy^part city,

ft ACRES on> bay shore, the best fac
tory site in the city, good dock

age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on gronpd..

JANE of the best Farms in township 
v of Thurlow, 190 acres, first-class 
buildings throughout, price right, en 
very wasy terms-. •*

«1 Q K ft—Solid brick house Bleeck- 
^ ver Ave., three minutes walk 
to G.T.R. station. Large tot. WiR_ 
hxake first-clas hoarding house.

tigl dîftft—Two-storey 7 room frame 
House) electric light, city 

water, gas for cooking, good cellar, 
first-class garden with fruit; Moire 
St. west.

I«Q 5ft ft—Up-to-date eight room 
fifiOUUV brick Bouge „u John St 
Electric light ahd gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes front FTpnt St.

FINE up-to-date frahie Hdtise on 
r Great S. James Street, large 
verandah, hardwood floors through
out, electric light and hath; large lot.

Baay terms and handy to G.T.R*

a new
.

■ 'M

city. Land suitable tor gardening. 
Seven minutes walk from FŸont St.

m

fenced bank barn 30 x 60, two-storey 
frame 10-room house, some fruit.

SI 5ftft—New brick. House, North 
Front 3t. Just off Moira 

St., al modern conveniences.
.1$2800 Each for two new brick 

Houses, all modern couve-S6ooo^1s«7^,”*2r,
house, bank barn, drive hou 
well watered and fenced.

*u«h2£5S?52645S
large lot, St. Charlea

niences, Chatham St.
use etc..

S3500^™«
large verandahs, small barn, all in 
first-class repair.

and water. 
Street. •> 1j™11 ■

Mr., O’Flynn replied in an . appropri
ate manner and said hie best services 
would always 'be at the command of 
the Liberals in whose cause he., be
lieved. He would support hie succes
sor in office ito the beet of his ability 
and predicted XOr the club a prosper- 
ous year. .-

A resolution was also carried ap
preciative of the work done by The 
Ontario to promote the intereste of 
Liberalism throughout the district.

To this the editor of The Ontario 
replied; thanking those present for 
their loyalty to the interests of the 
paper.

The meeting then .adtenrned.

1J 5 Acres—One of tlhç htfft located 
farms' on the bayore in 

Ameliasburg Twp.; all -f|pt-dlaa8 
buildings, well fèneed and watered, 
about 600 apple trees, close to church 
school and cheese factory: terms ar
ranged to suit purchaser.

1%A NEW 8 room brick house all mod- 
A era conveniences, electric light 
and gas, full size cement basement. 
Five minutes from Front Street on 
North John Street CALL OR PHONE US TODAY.

WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED 
TO GIVE FULL INFORMATION 
REGARDING PROPERTIES.»

Not Many Wealthy, Great, or Wise 
. , Called. : ]

*4000^“ isa i
Street on Warham Street, three large 
lots, finest view tit the bay and har
bor la the city. 1

Sfx5ftft—ie® «-Cres, 3rd Con. of 
y wvv g^ney, good state of culti
vation, buildings in good repair, well 
fenced and watered.

:

661 Qftft—On Sinclair Street, fine 
^ 7 room brick house, with
verandah, large lot and barn. About 
70 ft frontage. Terms arranged.

SEVEN Room House, good ham, 
>■> ' well and cistern, In good locality 
qn East Hill. Snap for quick sale.

Sfiftftft-*92 K *creB> 3pd Uon. of 
cuvvuSidney, good basement barn 
and frame dwelling, well fenced and
watered. BOW OLD IS MA? proachlng.”—Hebrews 10:25.
«Q4AA will buy 370 acres, good 
® " stock farm about 126
acres timber, good house and .barn, 
let Con. of Hungerford.

Mr. T. F. Lynch Died 
in Rochester HIJfOOftft—Six miles north of Tren- 

UPA'A'VV tou> 2 miles- from Wooler, 
45 acres, good stone house, frame 
barn and drive house, well fenced and 
watered.

::JQ0 Acre farm, 6th Con of Thurlow

fenced and watered, price right, easy
terms.

After we art told about these 144 - 
000 from the twelve tritms 
to be of the Very Elect, wi

;It was a great Shock to his many 
friends here to team that Mr. Thom
as F. Lynch, editor and founder of 
the Belleville Chicago Club News, had 
passed away on Sunday morning in 
Rochester. Hie sisters, the Misses 
Lynch, Victoria avenue, received: a 
telegram yesterday morning announc
ing his demise. In the evening they al
so were in receipt of a message from 
their brother, Mr. Maurice Lynch, 
who was on his way to RocheSetr 
with the intention of bringing the- 
remains to Belleville. No particulars 
of the cause of death are known.. The-, 
body is expected here tomorrow.

An obituary will he published later

The Misses Julia and Evelyn Thomp
son have returned from an extended 
visit to Boston and New York City

"s ; -16
Miss Clara Thompson who has béen 

visiting in Hamilton and Toronto has 
returned htene.

:
6k5AAA—For a good 125 acre farm 
4Pt*VW 5tll ton. Thurlow, 9 room 
house, barns 24 * 48, 36 x 64, and 
driVe house 18 x 24, ho gpen, hen 
house, etc., 2 good wells and spring, 
about 4 d apple trees and small fruit. 
Fall: ploughed and 11 acres of wheat. 
All well fenced. R.M.D. and main 
téléphoné. -,

$1 40ftft—300 Acres, 1 Stile of 
“tUVv pontypool village,‘north 

of Peterboro, 200 acres work land 
100 acres pasture and wood land, ex
tra fine buildings, well fenced and wa
tered, first-class for stock or mixed 
farming. ' v

I

Misj8fi“»ftft—200 acres clay and sandy 
tvuvv ,oam al} weI1 fenced and
Watered on Bay shore, five miles from 1 J»A Acres, Consecon, the cannery 
P'cton, two-storey 9 room, frame AVV district of Prince Edward, 
heuse, large new verandah, cellar and. good land and buildings, fences, well]
■arce cistern, large barn, stabling for watered and close to factories and ata- 
- head sheep, and cattle shea, new tion. 1
,,'>gon house with large loft and :—-7—^------------- —— ---------- :----- —
Etable. orchard and about 25 acres ®<>KAA—Lot 2, 6th Con. Township 
fire wood, R.M.D. and close to church, <PO«JVV of Haldimand county of 
school and blacksmith shop, buildings Northumberland, 100 acres clay and 
an Painted. Good terms. • sandy loam, 6 acres good orchard, twp

--------------------------storey brick 8 room house, basement
' in Acres, just north ot city, good barn, drive shed, etc., 7 acres of good

frame house and barn, about pine lumber worth about $1,000 Wall Follow Suit - - TrV Off 
,0 apple trees at a bargain fenced and watered. . * -W

Hi

She won’t tell the 
• sus man.

We won’t give It away bo* 
cause she always sends the 

;> neighbors to us for wed* 
ding cards whenever there's 
anything doing in the 
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was a free country. Thé girl wasn’t 
a Coma-Outer any longer, and, be
sides—and this carried weight in a 
good many households—what a black 
eye the marriage would be for that 
Bb-account crowd at the chapel. , 

Captain Zebedee. having shipped 
with the Insurgents, worked for them 
from sunrise to sunset and after. Zeh 
was something of a politician and

«■Si'S '.fWw.K*
> auntie” whispered 

to her. "you want to 
how he is. of course. Well. I th 
Is better. The doctor thinks so, too.
But why did you come here!”

“Why did I comer Why. because 
my place was here, I belonged here.
For the love oft mercy’s sakes what 
are you doin’ here? With himt And 
the smallpox!” > • - C ]

“Hush. I can’t help It. I don’t 
I don’t care for anything any more.
I'm glad I came. I’m «lad I waa the 
one to find him and help him. No 
matter what happens—to me—I’m 
glad. I never Was so glad before.. I 
low him, Aunt Kextah. I can say it knew whom to "get at.” He sought 
to yon, for you know It—you must his fellows on the parish committee 
know it I love him and he needed and labored with them. Mrs. Mayo 
me and I came. He waa calling my and the doctor’s wife championed the 
name when I found him. He might cause at sewing circle. They were 
have died there, alone In the-wet and lively, those sewing meetings, and the 
cold, and I saved him. Think what fur flew, Dtdama Rogers and Lavinia 
that meant to me.” Pepper were everywhere and ready to

ÏÎKfoTCttJajS!!
"No-o," Noah hesitated once more. 

”No-o, he ain’t alone. She’s there/’
"She? Who? Kesiah Coffin?”
"I don’t oallate Kesiah’» heard It 

yet. We was waitin’ for you tore w« 
«aid much to anybody. But she’s there 
—the—the one that , found him. You 
see, he was out of his bead and wan
derin’ up the lane “most to the main 
road and she’d, been callin’ on Kesiah 
and when she come away from the 
parsonage she heard Mm hollerin’ and 
goln’ on and—”

"Who did,r . S.< /
“Why”—the Ughtkeeper glanced at 

lis companions—“*hy, doc, 'twas 
Sraoe Van HOme. And she fetched 
him hack to the shanty and then come 
and got me to telegraph you.”

Bnt Parker did not wait to hear the 
rest. He nut at full speed to the door 
of the shanty. Grace herself opened

I tenrduld have gone to 0*1 
itely had not Dr. Par- 

d. Bren as It waa, she
I did go a* far aa the rope^JioC there ..
I ah» was warded off by Bbeneser until thiy^neecT ever know thpt he, hasn’t 
I EBery came running out and bade her been dead forbears, «rltay supposed. 
I come no nearer. Kesiah, after more PrUml* mg to keep it a secret. Ill 
I expostulation, went back to the pat-| tfell-hy-i»yselfi later ol Now prom- 

80n»8«. Bhe wrote to Grace and told têf' :
her the newa of the San Jose, but she _■ . "tehd saE is! I’ll promise, If
said nothing of the minister’s part 1* you waiflme : *
it "Poor thing!" sighed Kesiah, “she’s tf The n*tda#he body of “Murphy,” 
bearin’ enough already.” Yorstowt %»d on tl^flen Jose, was

Theslck sailor grew no better. Bays biflpil||ii the corner loft he. Regular 
and nights passed and he raved 'anÂ gffitveySd, near thoqe »y>ho were 
moaned or lay In a stupor. Bbene*e*fl|bwned In «e wreck of that winter, 
acted as day nurae while Ellery slept, "pirn rrinnfnin af Jjp shanty another 
and, at night, the minister, being week. Th^n, ar^Br minister showed 
younger, went on watch. The doctor nohymptOmi of havliXyfltracted the 

frequently, but said there was disease and insisted thatte needed no 
no hope. A question of time only, and companion, Bbeneser departed to take 
a short time, he said. up Ms fishing once more. .

Capen occupied Ms mind with apes» Ellery himself was most urgent In 
latlons concerning the patient

"Do you know, parson,” he said, back to the parsonage and Ms church 
"eeem’s If I’d seen the feller some- Just yet Better to wait until he was 
where» afore. ’Course I,never have, jure, he said, and Dr. Parker agreed, 
but when I used to go whalin' v’yages | Dr. Parker told him of Grpce Van 
I cruised from One end of creation to ; Horne's return to the village. She had 
t’other, pretty nigh, and I might have > come hack, so the doctor said, the day 
met him.” , before, and was to live at the tavern

That night the sick man Waa much for a while, at least Yes, he guessed
even she had given up hope of Cap-

Tne news an3 3... ïiot -
fight was too even for that.

0d« afternoon a tew days t*i„, 
the date set for the meeting k k . ‘ 
and two or three of his bench. r‘ 
were on the piazza of the Daniel' 
borne, discussing the situation r / 
were blue and downcast. Aim ! 
was In the sitting room, sherid^' 
tears of humiliation and jealous .... ' 
on the haircloth sofa.

Some one was talking excitedly ,, 
the, sidewalk beyond the lilac tus:h 
at the border of the Daniels 
Voices answered. Didam a 
darted out of her yard and 
house In the direction of the 
Salters rose and walked down 
gate. Emulous Sparrow, the fish 
dler, was seated in his cart, which 
surrounded by men and women, 
hors of the Danielses. There 
perfect storm and questionings 
ejaculations. Salters opened the 
and Joined the group, a

<ffi to

mSmm:

.

properly
Rogers

peat the 
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to the 
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was 

neigh.
was a
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f
fly
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the decision that he should not go and

His tone rasped * Ellery's shaken
gate 

nionjpj^The door opened softly and Dr. Par
ker came out.

"He’s asleep," he said. "And he’s 
better, much better. And I’ll tell you 
something elsé, it you won’t make too 
much noise about it—he hasn’t got the 
smallpox. He is pretty close to brain 
fever, though, but I guess he’ll dodge 
that this time, with care. On the 
whole, Kesiah, I’m glad you came. 
This young lady," with a movement of 
the head toward Grace, "has done her 
part. She really saved his life, If I’m 
not mistaken. Now, I think she can 
go away and leave him to you end me. 
I’ll pretty nearly guarantee to have 
him up and out of tMs—this pesthole 
In a fortnight"

Here was joyful tidings, the better

agree with whichever side seem* 
likely to win.

It was by no means a one-side 
struggle. Captain Elkanah, spurre 
on by the furious Annabel, marshals, 
his forces and proclaimed that Ellery 
having disgraced the Regular Society 
should no longer occupy its pulpit 
He hinted concerning a good-size- 
contribution toward a parish house 
something the society needed. .11 131 
lery was- discharged, the cbntrlhutfoi 
would probably be mede, not other 
wise. And this was a point wcitl 
considering.

Daniels also wrote to his Influential 
friends of the National Regular tic 
clety. But Captain Zebedee had fore 

„„ stalled him there and both letter-;
*» -»

long Breath. Grace said nothing, but; 
after a moment, she went Into the 
house.

later he came running back, 
walk toward the piazza.

“Cap’n,” he shouted. “Cap’n Elka„. 
ah, here’s news! What do you think’ 
A telegram’s Just come from 
Hammond. He’s safe and sound i„ 
New York, and he’ll be here day ai u , 
tomorrow."

They could not believe It ami rn .j,. 
ed out to hear more. Emulo giow 
Ing with Importance, affirmed hat it 
waB so. He Had seen the teles: 
the store/ It was for Gram HU 
Horne and they were just g ,ë 
send a boy over to the sham a

It up tu
"Of course I was,” ho snapped Ir

ritably. "I’m not an Idiot"
"Humph! Well, all right; I beg your 

pardon^ But You oughtn’t to have done 
it Now you’ll have to be quarantined. 
And wfco In thunder I can get to aUy 
with me In this case is more than I 
know. Juat say smallpox to this town 
and it goes to pieces like a smashed 
egg. Old Bb Capen will help, for he’s 
had it but it needs more than one."

"How Is he? demanded the doctor.
"I think he seems a little easier; at 

any rate, he’s not delirious. He’s In 
there. - Oh, Pm so thankful you’ve 
come."

"Is that the doctor?” called Ellery 
weakly from the next room. "Is, it?”

"Yea," replied Parker, throwing off 
hie coat and hat. "Coming, Mr. El
lery."

"For God’s sake, doctor, send her 
away. Don't let her stay... Make her 
go! I’ve got the smallpox and if she 
stays she will die. Don’t you under
stand? she must go.”

"Hugh, John,” said Grace soothing
ly. "Huih, dear." -h.

Dr. Barker stopped short and looked 
atTiér. Hbwevëiÿ'hé'wâTted no longer, 
but hurried In to his new patient.

won». His ravings were lx
The wooden elock, loaned by Mrs. Par- tain Nat now.
ker, the doctor’s wife, ticked steadily, I "And say," Went on Parker, "what 
although a half hour slow. Efiery, 11 want to know Is whether you think 
glancing St jit to see if the time had , I could leave you for a couple of days ? 

^ come for giving medicine, suddenly ' The Ostable County Medical Society

on uie beach. Ther a s re, adjolnlng room. The patient had *- Ellery Insisted that he did not need
•”t?e “Ley "*■ ^ ceased to rave and was lying quiet on’ anyone, was getting along finely, and
rinded. We can burn It down when th# ^ would not hear to his friend’s mism

--in?” —-- n, t , The minister tiptoed over to look at tog the medical society’s meeting. Sr

" JEllery, startled, made no answer. and he was despondent, for no particu- 
. ’ , . , .<w ..| T ’ ' "Who are you?” demanded the man lar reason. That night he slept misc;-

m!n ttt vmVvj L ” h mnh •’ Then, with an Oath, he re- ably and awoke with * chill to find a
All rfrhf * Mr ^liorv^ T’m miip1 Hie question, adding: “What cold, pouring rain beating against the
nhLÜ» ®lery, Im mud pIaoe la thla? This ain’t the fo’caatle. windows of the shanty.

6 ' Where am IP’ , v He lay down on his bed and tried to
“You’re ashore. On Cape Cod. At ! sleep, but though he dozed a hit, woki 

Trumet.” always with a start and either a chi'
“Trumet! Trumet!"
He was struggling to raise himself ' 

on his elbow. Ellqry was obliged to I 
use force to hold him down. He strug
gled again. Then his strength and his 
reason left Mm simultaneously and the 
delirium returned. He began to shout'' 
a name,' a name-that caused Ellery to 
-stand upright and step hack from the 
bed, scarcely believing Me ears. j 

All the rest of that night the man 
‘on the bed raved and muttered, but of !
.people and places and happening?)
Which he had not mentioned before. s- 
And the minister, listening intently to 
every word, caught Mmself wondering 
if he also was not losing his mind.

When the morning came, Ebenezer 
Capen was awakened by a shake to 
find John Ellery standing over him.

* "Capen,” whispered the minister,
“Capen, get up. I must talk with you.
You used to be a whaler, I know.
Were you acquainted in New Bed
ford?”

fm a>
Van

it.
Captain Elkanah seized SaH. ps 

-the arm and led him out of the 
The old man’s face was ‘ atigiu 
savage joy and his voice shook with 
exultation.

by
grou().
: w b

ther developments. As for the Co-: e 
Outers, they were wild with rage . in. 
Grace was formally read out of then 
communion.

“I’ll tell you one thing it mean ■
hé whispered. “It means the end of 
Ellery, so far as his marrying her i« 
concerned.
Hammond and she’ll keep it. Sii. 
no liar, whatever else she is. He
be minister of the Regular chum,, 
though I’ll never set under him, hat 
he'll never marry her, now.’’

CHAPTER XVII. "That’s a good thing, too,” com- Kesiah, installed aa. head 
mented Parker, watching her as she romr-at the shanty, was having he- 
went, "I wanted to talk with you, Ke- 
ziah Coffin, and right away. Now, then, 
there’s something up, something that 
I don’t know about, and I rather guess 
you do. Young women—even when 
they're her kind and that’s as good said. < 
a kind as there Is—don’t risk smallpox 
for any young man they pick up cas
ually.”

Keziah considered. "All right doc
tor," she said, when she reached a de
cision, “all right; I’ll tell you the 
whole thing."

She- went on to tell all she knew of 
her parson’s love story.

Dr; Parker listened.
“Hum!" he said thoughtfully, “I see.

What made her change her mind so 
suddenly? You say, or you gather 
from what Mr. Ellery told you, that 
she had all but agreed to marry him.
She cares for him, that’s sure. Then, 
all at once, she throws him over and 
accepts Nat. Of course her uqcle’s 
sudden seizure was a shock and he 
wanted Nat to have her, but she isn’t 
the kyid of girl to be easily swayed.
But never, mind that, that doesn’t 
count novft Let’s look at things as 
they are this minute. She’s here and 
folks know it. As they do know it 
they’ll begin to talk, and the more 
they talk the farther from the truth 
they’ll get—most Of ’em. Nat, poor 
chap, is dead, so her promise to him
Is canceled. Ellery will get well if “She Must Marry Him, Or He'll Die.” 
he isn’t troubled. If she leaves Mm 
he’ll go to pieces again, so she mustn’t 
leave. And she can’t stay without an 
explanation. I say let’s give the,ex
planation; let’s come right out' with 
the announcement that they’re 
gaged.”

“But she’s a Come-Outer and— 
there’s the church.” • -

v.
She gave her word toIn Which Keziah Decides to Fight' 

Thg news was flying from house to 
house along the main road. Break
fasts were Interrupted as some neigh
bor rushed in to tell the story which 
another neighbor had brought to him 
or her. Mr. Ellery was very sick and 
It was feared he had, the smallpox. 
Grace Van Horne was with him, hod 
taken him back to the shanty, and in
sisted upon staying there until tlic 
doctor came.

At the Daniels’s house the servan - 
girl flashed into the dining room tc 
serve the toast and the story at o,r< 
swoop. Captain Elkanah’s dignity in
serted him for an instant and his egg 
spoon jingled to the floor. Annabel 
face turned a dull red. Her eyes 
flashed Sparks.

“Pa!” she cried, “I—I—If you don't 
do something now I’ll never—”

Her father shook his head warnin'-- 
ly. “Debby,” he said to the mal-’, 
“you needn’t wait.”

Debby departed relùctantly. After 
the kitchen door had closed, Captain 
Elkanah said: “My dear, we mustn't 

tS y j be too hasty In this matter. Remem- 
her, Mr. Ellery is very sick. As-for- 
for the Van Horne girl, we haven’t 
heard the wtible truth yet. She may 
not be there at all, or It maÿ be just 
an adcident—”

“Accident! Pa, you make me boil. 
Accident! Accidents like that don't 
happen. If you let her stay there, or 
If— Oh, to think of It! And we were 
calling him a hero and—and every
thing! Hero! he stayed there Just so 
she might—”

"Hush! hush, child!”
"I shan’t hush. Pa, are you going 

to let him disgrace himself with her?”
"No, no. Probably there ain’t any 

Idea of his marrying her. If there Is—” 
"If there Is you put him out of the 

church and out of town. And as for 
hèr— 0-oh !
ing him here at dinner and—and I 
have— Oh, I shall die I I wish I was 
dead!”

Then followed hysterics and agony, 
greedily listened to by Debby, whose 
ear was at the crack of the door. Cap- 
talr Elkanah soothed and pleaded and 
tried to pacify. It ended by his prom
ising to investigate and, If necessary, 
take steps ‘immejltly.”

Lavinia Pepper sprung the mine on 
her brother. Kyan was horrified. He 
had grown to be one of Ellery's most 
devoted worshipers.

One of the very first to hear of the 
minister’s illness was Keziah CoLin. 
Mrs. Parker told her and Keziah start
ed for the beach before the tale of 
Grace’s part In the night’s happenings 
reached the Tillage. She did not wait 
for a conveyance, hardly waited to 
throw a shawl over her shoulders-, but 
began to cover the three miles on foot; 
She had walked- nearly two-thirds of 
the distance wheneCaptain Zeh Mayo 
overtook her and gave her a seat in 
his chaise.

troubles. The minister was getting 
better, slowly but surely getting bet
ter. The danger of brain fever wat 
at an end, but he, was very weak and 
must not be excited, so the docto

CHAPTER XVI. He had expressed a wish to (: IK 
“with his housekeeper. “I've got soi..e 
thing to tell you, Aunt Keziah,” he

CHAPTER XVIII.

In Which Ebenezer Capen Is Sur
prised.

Before sunset that afternoon the San 
Jose was anchored behind the point 
by the Inlet. The fishing boats changed 
moorings and moved farther up, for 
not a single one of their owners would 
trust himself within a hundred yards 
of the stricken brigantine.

The largest of the beach shanties, 
one which stood by itself a quarter of 
a mile from the light, was hurriedly 
prepared for use as a pesthouse and 
the Sick sailor was carried there on 
an Improvised stretcher. Dr. Parker 
and Ellery lifted him from Ms berth 
and, assisted by old Ebenezer Capen, 
got-him up to the deck and lowered 
him into the dory. Bbeneser rowed, 
the trjo to the beach and the rest of 
the joitoney was Comparatively easy.

. The 'shanty had three rooms, one of 
wMofe was given up to the patient, 
one used as a living room, and, in the 
third, Capen and thé minister were to 
Sleep. Mattresses were procured, kind- 
hearted townspeople donated cast-off 
tables and chairs, and the building 
was made as comfortable as it could 
be, under the circumstances. Sign 
boards, warning strangers to keep 
away, were erected, and In addition to 
them, the Trumet selectmen ordered 
ropes stretched across the lane on 
both sides' of the shanty. But ropes 
and signs were superfluous. Trumet 
to general was in, a blue tank and 
had no desire to approach within it 
mile of the locality. Even the driver 
of the, grocery cert. When he left the 
day’s supply of groceries, pushed the 
packages under the ropes, yelled a 
hurried "^Here you her" and, Whipping 
up Me horse, departed at a rattling gàl-

In Which a Reception Is Called Off.
Far out on the Pacific const there 

are two small islands, perhaps a hun
dred miles distant from one another. 
The first of these is uninhabited. On 

j £ the other Is a little colony of Englith- 
speaking people, half-breed dercend- 
ants of native women and the surviv
ors of a crew from a British vessel 
cast away there in, the latter part of 
the eighteenth century.

On the first' of these islands, the 
smaller one, the Sea Mist had been 
wrecked. Driven out of her course by 
a typhoon, she staggered through day 
after day and night after night of 
terrific wind and storm until, at last, 
there was promise of fair weather. 
Captain Nat, nearly worn out from 
anxiety, care, and' the loss of sleep, 
had gone to his .stateroom .end the 
first mate was In charge. It waa th> > o 
o’clock, the wind still blowing and the 
darkness pitchy, when the forward 
lookout shrieked a warning, “Breakers 
under the lee!” Almost the next in
stant the ship was oh a coral reef, 
full of water, and the seas breaking 
over her from stem to stern.

Morning came and showed a little 
patch of land, with palm trees and 
tropical vegetation waving in the 
gusts and gréten in the sunshine. Cap
tain Nat ordered the boats to be low
ered. Much as he hated the thought, 
he saw that the Sea Mist had made 
her last voyage and must be aban
doned. He went to the cabin, co' 
lected papers and charts and prepared 
to leave. The sMp’s money, over ten 
thousand dollars In gold belonging to 
the owner and to, be used in trade 
and speculation among the East In
dies, he took with him. Then the 
difficult and
through the opening In the reef 
begun. ' '

Only the captain’s boat reached the 
shore. The mate’s was caught by i 
huge breakei dashed against the reef 
and sunk. Captain Nat, his second 
mate and. five df his men were all thu 
was left of the Sea Mist’s company, 

him; at any rate, you said so. And ! And °° that island they remained for 
you’re here with him, ain’t you? If "efly twoweeks. Provisions tie, 
you two ain’t engaged you ought to ; thad ^rougfht a„sh”reJlt? the“ , 
be.” She argued and pleaded and j *?r thay f°un? „by Kdlgg ng" ;fNal f
coaxed, and. at last, when she began' *he f !d ,at n'fbt’ b“rylng ** 08 ,h?

beach below high-water mark.
Then, having made sure ot his lo

cation by consulting the chart, he de
termined to attempt a voyage to th - 
second,, island, where he knew tfc-f 
English colony to be. Provisions wee- 
getting short, and to remain longer 
where they were was to risk starva
tion and all its horrors. So, in the 
longboat, which was provided with a 
sail, they started. Charts and pape. - 
and the gold the skipper took wiili 
them. None of the crew knew of the 
existence of the money; It was a se
cret which the captain kept to him 
self.
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“Sartin. Was a time when I could 

have located every stick in It, pretty 
nigh, by the smell, lf you’d set me 
down side of ’em blindfolded.”

“Did you ever know anyone j °r fever fit. His head began to ache 
named—” He finished the sentence. ! violently. And then. In the lonesome- 
- “Well’s I wanted to. Pretty decent ‘ neaB and misery, fear began to take 
feller one time, but a fast goer, and ! B°ld of him.
went downhill like a young one’s sled, ’ NW c*»*- The rain had ceased 
when he got started. His folks bad < “d sUr8 wepe sMnlng clear. Inside 
'money, that was the trouble with him. °*e shanty thé minister tossed on the 
Why, ’course I knew him. He mar- or staggered back and forth about 
ried—” the two rooms. He wondered what

“I know. Now, listen.” 1 the time might be; then be did not
Ellery went on talking rapidly and c*re- He wae «done. The smallpox 

with great earnestness. Ebenezer lis- had him In its grip. Why didn’t some 
tened, at first silently, then breaking on« come? Where was Mrs. Coffin? 
in with ejaculations and grunts ôf as- w
tonishment He sat up on the edge of W k P had B*fd B°7fnd he mu8t 
the bed see her before he died. He called her

’tain’fnoss h,„*e th ,‘Vt „ T *’ Tb« wind felt cold on his forehead.T?e teller 8T dead “ He stumbled amidst the beach grass.
“,*,‘Ï.ÏT USTSJ WM, ,y_. .CTO.. M. r,M

“It wasn’t true That m„nh T tnnw * rope’ aPPar8ntly, Mil why should
I know I teU von” there be ropes in that house? There

seen— There' heave ahead T’ve an°ther house, not the one he had
got to see. But it’s a mistake I don’t alTnhUV,(nE p ' hAnd the« were Ughts 
believe it ” Ml about. Perhaps one of them was

, the light at the parsonage. And a big
; The pair entered the sick room, bell was booming. That was his
The sailor lay in a stupor. His breath- church bell and he would be late for
ing was rapid, but faint. Capen bent the meeting
over him and gently moved the band- Some one was speaking to Mm. He 
age on his face. For a full minute be knew the voice. He had known It al-
gazed steadily. Then he stood erect, ways and would know it forever. It
drew a Mg red hand across Ms fore- was the voice he wanted to hear,
head, and moved slowly back to the “Grace!” he called. “Grace! I want

„°8 r®°™’ you. Don’t go! Don’t go! Grace!
Yup, he said, “it’s him. Mr. El- oh, my dear! don’t go” 

le^y. what are you goln’ to do about Then the voice had gone. No, It had 
u?” not gone. It was still there and he

know. I heard it speaking’to him, begging him
must go somewhere by myself and to Usten, pleading with him to go
think. I don’t know what to do.” somewhere, go back, back to some-

The minister declined to wait for thing or other. And there was an
breakfast. He said he was not hungry, arm about his waist and some one Thoph Black. “The doctor give us his
Leaving Ebenezer to put on the coffee- was leading him, helping him. He or|tor8 not to let nobody get by. I
pot and take up his duties as day broke down and cried childishly and *oea* nobody wants to, hut all the
nurse. Ellery walked off along the some one cried with him. same—”
beach. By and by he heard Capen call- Early'the next morning, Just as day Keziah paid not the slightest alien
ing his name. | was breaking, a buggy, the horse tlon to Mr. Black. She stooped beneath

Mr. Ellery;” shouted Ebenezer, which drew It galloping, rocked and Ms arm, under the rope and was on
Mr. Ellery, where be you?” bumped down the lighthouse lane. Dr. her way to the shanty before they real-
“Here!” replied the minister. Parker, Ms brows together and his l««d her Intention. The Uvtng room
The old man came scrambling over j Ups set with anxiety, was driving. He was empty, but at the sound of her 

the sand. He was panting and much | had been roused from sleep in the ho- step some one came from the room 
eX<?lt,ed" itel at Hyannls by a boy with a tele- adjoining. That some one was Grace.

Mr. Ellery!” he cried, “Mr. Ellery! ‘gram. “Come quick,’’ It read. "Mr. Dr. Parker appeared, holding up a 
it’s settled for us—one part of It, any- Ellery sick.” The sender was Noah hand for sUence. 
how. He’s slipped his cable. Yup. He Ellis, the light keeper. At the ropes, “Hush!” he cried. “He’s quiet now 
mustjiave died just a Uttle while after early astlt wai, he found a small group and I think he will sleep. Don’t 
yon aad after I gave him his waiting and gazing at the shanty. The here. Go outside, lf you must talk- 
medicine. I thought he looked kind of llghthegper was there and two or and I suppose you must." 
queer then. And when the doctor thrW other men. They were talking Grace led the way. Fortunately, the
de?de “d h* wea *33?**; u door was on the side not visible fromd y,1, ’ tir’ dead- ' /'How is he, Noah?" demanded the; the spot where Captain Zeh and -the

‘«ttÜh xt , doctor, jumping to the ground. rest were standing. Kesiah, bewti-
•Um-hm No doubt of It; It’s for "I don’t know, doc," replied BlUe. "I dered and amazed at the girl’s pres- 

-°o<L tola. Une.Mr.Ellery. titatAhall glji’t beard, genes tost night when I ence. followed, dumbly.' _ -

¥ w;vThe Old Man Cams Scrambling Over 
the Sand.

said weakly. J’Some news for you 
and—an

“Cat’s foot!” snapped Keziah brisk
ly, “don’t start in tellin’ me news 
now. I’Ve got my hands full as ’tie. 
News’ll keep and you won’t, if you 
talk another minute.”

'jÂ:

en-

She could manage him; it was with 
“Well, I know it. But he never was Grace ^at she had her struggle. First, 

so popular as he is now And she Wuntly, she told the girl that her 
Isn’t by any means a steady-going leavln8 was useless. The secret was 
Cqme-Outer. Why, Zeke Bassett and oul* ** ^ad beèn made public. Every- 
the rest have been finding fault with one l™ew she waa ln love with John 
her and calling her a backslider, and he with her. Their engagement 
That’ll help. Then you trust me to waa considered an established cef-
whoop up her heroism and the fact tointy. Grace was greatly agitated
that without her he would have died. anjl T®r? Indignant,
We can do it, Keziah. Come on! I’ve “Who dared say so?” she demanded,

“Who dared say we were engaged? 
It's not true. It’s a wicked lie, and— 
Who Is responsible, Aunt Keziah?”

“Well, I suppose likely I am, much 
as anybody, deary.”

“You? You, Aunt Keziah?"
“Yup; me. You are in love with

And we’ve been hav-

lop.
dangerous passage

was
The village sat up nights to discuss 

the affair and every day brought a 
new sensation. The survivors of the 
San Jose’s crew, a wretched, panic- 
stricken quartette of mulattos and 
Portuguese, were apprehended on the 
outskirts of Denboro, the town below 
Trumet on the bay side, and were 
promptly sequestered and fumigated, 
pending shipment to the hospital at 
Boston. Their story was short but 
gruesome. The brigantine was not a 
Turks Islands boat, but a coaster from 
Jamaica. She had sailed with a small 
cargo for Savannah. Two days out 
and the smallpox made Its appearance 
on board. The sufferer, a negro fore
mast hand, died. Then another sailor 
was seized and also died. The skip
per, who was the owner, was the next 
victim, and the vessel was In a state 
of demoralization which the mate, an 
Englishman named Bradford, could 
not overcome. Then followed days 
and nights of calm and terrible heat, 
of pestilence and all but mutiny. The 
mate himself died. There was no one 
left who understood navigation. At 
last came a southeast gale and the 
San Jose drove before it. Fair weath
er found her abreast the Cape. The 
survivors ran her in after dark, an
chored, and reached shore in the long
boat The sick man whom they had 
left ln the forecastle was a new hand 
who had shipped at Kingston. His 
name was Murphy, they believed. 
They had left him because he was 
sure to die, like the others, and, be
sides, they knew some one would see 
the distress signals ana investigate. 
That was all, yes. Santa Maria! was 
It not enough ?

Captain Zeb’ Mayo went about cheer
ing for his parson. Mrs. Mayo cooked 

■ delicacies to be pushed under the 
ropes fo£ the minister’s consumption. 

- The parish committee, at a special 
session, voted an increase of salary 
and ordered a weekly service of pray
er for the safe delivery of their young 
leader from danger.

Keziah Coffin was, perhaps, thé 
LtrsCE-mOFj. disturbed by her parson’s 

v '

tackled a good many jobs, but match
making Isn't one of ’em. Here goes 
to tackle that.”

Keziah was delighted; here was 
work after her own heart. But she
etill hcLitated.

“Doctor,” she said, “you’ve forgot 
one thing, that’s Grade herself. Would 
she marry him now, knowing it may 
mean the loss of his ministry and all, 
and more than she would at first? I 
don’t believe it.” 1

“That’s your part, Keziah. You’ve i 
got to show her she must marry him
or he’ll die; see?” ^

Keziah’s hesitation was at an end. H°w could she break that promise to 
Her face lit up. i dyln* man? flü would feel like a

“I say good!” she cried. “And now ,
I want to give you a piece of advice, : T^Mtor to who?" demanded the 
.your course for the first leg. as you ' housekeeper, losing patience. "Not to 
might say: you see Cap’n Zebedee j 1>oor Nat, for hes gone. And dont you 
Mayo >• ! suppose that he and Eben understand

“Humph! Cap’n Zeb is the first ^ngs better no”’ ,wbeJe, ttey 
man I mean to see.” Do you BUPpof tbat Nat wouldn’t

Captain Zeb listened with Ms mouth ™V?U *be bappy; 1 taow he 
and eyes and ears open. Mrs. Mayo WO“ld’ h *h ,
was with him when the doctor called, . “ waaatm ^settled when the long 
and she. too, listened. ^ was over but Grace agreed not

“Well!” exclaimed the captain, to leave the minister at present. She 
when the plea for support was ended. ^ 8h|e1wa! u”til ba
“Well, by the flukes of Jonah’s whale! Z * ‘.h at. ,eaBt' Kezlah
Taik about surprises. Old lady, what ™ , h ^h th* PrfU“lnary
do you say?” skirmish. She felt confident of win-

“I say go ahead. Zebedee. Go nîng th® vlcto#ry’ a”d ln tbe Prospect 
ahead! If Mr. Ellery wanted to mar- of bapptoe8s tor others, she was ai
ry Jezebel’s sister, and I knew he " T 'ï*
really wanted to, I’d—I do believe I'd “a . .aa b ouwsbt to th® shanty she 
help him get her. And Groce Van dreadeti to look at it, and the slgy of 
Horne is a good girl. Go ahead.” * stronger made her shake with fear.

"Say, doc. thereTl be a lively row, tAn^ „°t threale?ed. ^ co™®
.• eu;.

The parish committee wag. to^ meet. 
Captain Elkanah had announced Me 
Intention of moving that John Ellery 
be expelled from the Regular church. 
There was to- be no compromise, no 
asking for a resignation; he must be 
discharged, thrown out ln disgrace. 
The county papers were fuU of the 
squabble, but they merely reported

to think she had prevailed, Grace 
brought forward another objection. 
She had given her word to her uncle.

They said little during the drive, the 
shock and anxiety forbidding conver
sation. At the ropes was the -same 
group, larger now, and Dr. Parker’s 
horse was hitched to one of the posts.

“You can^t go to, Mrs. Coffin,” said

“I don’t know. I don’t

A hundred miles they sailed in ** 
longboat and, at last, the second inl
and was siyhtqd. They landed and 
found, to their consternation and sur
prise, that it, too, was uninhabited 
The former residents had grown tired 
of their isolation and, a trading ves
sel having touched there, had seized 
the opportunity to depart for Tahiti. 
Their houses were empty, their cat
tle, sheep, goats, and fowl roamed 
wild in the woods, and the fruit was 
rotting on the trees. In its way the 
little island was an Eveless Eden, 
flowing with milk and honey; but to 
Captain >T->t. a. conscientious^skipp*j' 
with responsibilities to his owners, it 
was a prison from which he deter
mined to escape. Then, as It to make 
escape impossible, a sudden gale came 
up and the longboat was smashed by 
the surf.

,
■
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There was, and It was Uvely enough 
to suit even Captain Zeb. Dr. Parker, 
on his calls that dhy, was assailed 
with a multitude of questions con
cerning Grace’s presence at the 
shanty. He answered them cheer
fully. dilating upon the girl’s bravery, 
her good sense, and the fact that she 
had, saved Mr. Ellery's Ufa. Thu ha
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